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.1.00 A YEAR

POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE. CATTLE.

ENGLIBH RED POLLBD OATTLE-Pure-bre'd OHOIO£ GALLOWAY OATTL£.
Younl_rBtook For Bale. Your orden lollolted. •

Addrell L. K. HABELTINE, DOBeKRBTIIB, GIIIIRN I have registered Galloway bulls tor sale.
Co., Mo. Mention thll paper when wrltlnl. O. B. MA'rSON. Purley. Sedgwick Co. Kanl

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Breed.,.." DIrectory.
KUBAB HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS hal

lome extra fine Iprlng gllte aome January glltl,
and 10WI 18 monthl, bred to Ben. bKnow, he IlyPerfect
I Know; and aome nice tall boan by Ben. I Know, lind
U. B. Tec. Addre.. F. P. MAGUIRE.

• H.A.VBN. RIINO COUNTY. K.A.NUB.
"lJ"BADOW BROOK BHORTHORNS-Ten line young
.lIl. buill tor 11I1e-1I1I red. Red Laird, out of Lllird of
Linwood. at head ot herd .

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover. ShawDee COUDty. KaDl....

D TROTT AliILJIl'I., K.uiS., famous Du-
• roo-Jerleys and Poland-Chinas.

Beg1atered Btock. DUBOC-JERSEYS. coutalnl
breeden of the leading Itralnl. .

If. B. SAWYEB, - - Chen7V&le. KaDaaI.

••FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS POLLED DURlIAMS, Bingle and double Itand
ard. Male ItoCK tor sale. I have the largeat and beat
herd of this breed of cattle In the Btate. Oorrespond-
ence and Inlpectlou Invited. J. Q. HOWEB,

1221 West Douglaa Avenue. WICHIT.A.. KANS.

IlL' II. ALBERTY. - - Cherokee, KaDIas.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for thll year'l trade; all ellllble to record.

FOR SAL.: 125 fall and spring boars and gilts,
sired by Dandy U. S. 17«6, and Model Boy Jr. 1400.
The sire of each of IDJ" herd boars COlt 11,000.
Choloe pip ol!ered at realonable prloes. Write at
once to

M. ROLAND HVOHES. IDdepeDdeDce. Mo. R.glstered Hereford.
Of either sex, at prlva'. sale. I also have 1�

!I: to " hilrh-grades at private sale.

ALBERT DILLOII, Ho"., K......

Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm,
Shady Bend. Kansas.

Bereforda, Poland-Ohtnae, Ll,ht Brahmas. Btock ot
all killda tor lale. Bpeclal:.s Poland-China plgl. 200
bUlhel1 of pure, tresh Alfalfa S_d.

O. B. WHITAKB!t, Proprietor.

MAP!:E AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wlohlta, KaDs.
•

, Farm � mllel welt of
__________ city Oil Maple Avenue. THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-CHINA HOeS•

.... FA'R"'EW HERD DUROO·JERBEY••
HI"e sold all spring males, but have about 60 line plga
of Beptember and October farrow a' realonabl� prlcea.

J. B. DAVIB, FAIBVIEW, BROWN Co.. KANS. I have for sale a few October boar. and II"llts, 4
bred 80'11'1, and 70 winter and spring pigs, good
head and .a,., large-boned. Come and see them.
or wrlta me.

.

;rOHN BOI..,I..,IN•

Klokapoo, L.a"enworth Co•• Ksne.
(Eltprell Olllee, Leanllworth.) \

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write for-prlcel on what you want; 100 to

.. •• • • Ielect from•••..•
.

_WTD. BROTH., WIllI..........

IITA.DARD HERD OF

RegIstered Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER. Richland, Shawnee Co•• Klnl.

Berd headed by BIll" Joe 7868, and others. B. C. B.
Le,horns.

D. P. NORTON'S! Breeder of Pure Bred
DU�I!?!�!�!:�nl ! SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull. Imported Brlt18h LiOD 133692

Young ltock tor aale.

E. S. COWEE, Burlingame. Kllnl.,·R. R. 2. Breeder 01
PURE.BRED HfEIlEFORD OATTLE,
_d DUROO·JERIIEY .WI.E.

Kms' DUJUI HeS7 at head ot herd. Young buill
and helfen tor lale.

Blr Charming 4th at head of herd. Crulckahank-to,
croaslea onbeat American tamlllel.Young atock tor lale

O. F. IIELSON, Hlaw.tha, lI.n••••
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

118reford Dattle.
Herd headedbyDandy'Dolan 10'.1828
full brother to famous Dandy Rex •

SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.
HAIRY E. LUNT, Preprletor, Burden. Cowie, Co•• Kenl

IIe.Ist....d PoI...d-Oll'n..
:IS Boan and:lll Gilt. of late winter flrrow, Ilred br

Iaarohlllht lIIIIIll and Look No Further. Daml of the
Blaok U. I., Wlikel, Corwin, and Teeumleh Itralnl.
Prt_ low kI early buyerl.
Remember the three dllYl' CombinatIon Bale at

Wichita Kanl: Febrnary 11 11102, Polanol-Chlnal by
Bnyder Brol. and H. E. Lunt; February 12, 1902, Bhort
hornl by J. F. Btodder, alld February lV, 1902, Draft
horaea by J. C. Robllon and Bnyder Brol.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROVOHBRED

•
S60""'0"" Oattle, a"d Rock Hili Shorthorns and

Farm II�'!!!�o'!d-/!��:. :t�::!.-:'. ..Saddle Horses••
or Book 1I1and olepot. W tlng, KaDl. BUill In aervlce, Bempltrell Valentine 11>7069, and

Mayor 129228. A line atrlnl ot young bulla and
a few helters tor sale.

J. F. TRUE & 110., "'"0"..'.,0....
POlt-olllce, PERBY, K.A.NS. Railroad Itatlon, Newman,
Kana., on Union PacUlc R. R., 12 miles eaat ot Topeka.

BREED TilE HOR•• OFF BY ..... A

RED POllED BUll.
CHAS. FOSTER&. SON, Foster, Butler Co •• Kans.100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.

For Bale-l00March and April plla trom the Rock
olale Herd ot Rertltared Duroc-Jeney Bwlne. The Ket
of I herd boan. Prlcea right. Addresa

J. P. CHANDLB!t, Pranklort, Kansu.

Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd headed by POWBBFUL 4582. Pure-bred andgradel

for lale. Allo prise-winnIng LIght Brahm"l.
R••• COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,

B�BBDB� OP Herefords.REtglstered
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,
Hartford. L),on County, Kansas.

Speelal Offerings: FOil BALli-One Imported
4-year-old bull, 10 yearling bUill,' bull calvel, 11 year
IInII' helten, and 12 helter calve•.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
The prlse-wIDnlnf. herd ot the Great Welt. Beven

prlsea at theWorld I Fair. The home ot the greatelt
breedlnll" and prIze-winning bcars tn the Welt, such al
Banner Boy 28«!,,_ Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
)[InK Hadler. JrOR BALE-An extra choice lot of
rlohly-bred, well-marked pip by theae noted airel and
out of thlrty-lI"e extra-large. richly-bred 10'11'1.

Inlpectlon or correlpondence invited. MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103. Topeka. Kansas.
Breeder and Ihlpper of Poland-China hOla, Jeney
oattle, B. L. Wyandotte chIckens. Bggs In sealon.

POLAND-CHINAS. :1:O�Dte�r�fl ::�
bred but they are OHOIOR. Write for one. Don't delay.
DIBT�ICH 4: SPAULDlNO, !tlcbmond, KIIIlBU.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
80 head Iprlng tllrrow, both lexel, fancy bred, prlcel

realonable. Allo Commodore Dewey "187, the prlse
winner ot lOuthern Kanl. Write tor prlcel on thll
uoted Ihow hOI. M. O'Brleu, (Rlvenlde),Llberty,Kaa

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 1421'T7. Herd com·

posed of YoungMaryl, Galateaa, and Baniparelli.
YounK bUill tor I&le.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchilon, KIJII. R. F. D. N•• a.
Inquire at Alhcratt " BlI&e Llnry Barn, lIaln Btre et.

RIdgevIew F..... He..d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESW. P. WIMMER 4: SON. MouDd VaUey, KaD8.,
...Breeders of... Have for sal_pring pigs of quality, at

FASHIONABLE POLAND.CHINA HOGS reasonablelWlres. Write us before bu)"lng.

Young atock tor sale at all times. Prices reasonable.
MANWAR.INO DR.OS., Lawrence, Kana

•••• 1.26:" ....

Hillside Stock and Poultry Farm
-- -

EXTRA FINE, LARGE, PURE-BRED
M. B. Turkeys, Embden and Toulouse
Geaae, Pakln Duoka, White Guineas,
and 6 kinde of fano), ohlokens for sale.

,

Allo Yorklhire Pigl, Cot.wold Sheep, and Angora Goatl
Send stamp tor olroular. A. A. R.1l!.......

Box 0.-288. 111"''''''0, lII'nn_t••

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the United Slates
Bplendld recently Imported bulla at head ot herd

Bertltered anlmale on hand tor lale at reaaonable
prlC81 at all tlmel. Inapect herd at Allendale; near
lola and La Harpe; addresa Thos. J. Auderson, Mana
ger, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'.. Lake Forest, ilL

T. A. Hubbard,
ROME. KANS•• Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS arid LAROE
ENaLiSH BERKSHIRES.
Two llundred head. All agel.
ud 4& 10WI ready for bllyen.

BERKSHIRES A SpeCialty
RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS CLOVERCUFFFA'R"".

REa'.rERED IlALLDWAY OATTLE
o. E. LEONARD, B.II.'.., III••

Males and temalea tor sale. Inspection e.peel.lly
InvIted. Lavender VIscount 124755, the champIon bull
of the NatIonal Show at Kansas CIty, head. the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manaaer.
For8ale,l80 head of thebait Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

�����fa���:lfora!������-----------------------------------
er popular iltralnl. Founda
tlOIl ltook IUppllfid to
breeden.

EAST LYNN HEREFORDS
AND BERI<SHIRES.

B'UlDIYBmB HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
Weuow hllve for lale lome ex'ra 10011 young boan,

and I lot ot IIltl B to 10 monthl old. Allgood. &lIte
. will be bred or IOld open al dellred. Thll II a ollolce
lot ofle0UC Itull that will be prIced cheap, qUllltr
COUll ered.

M. L. SOMBIlS, Altoona, K....

VBRDIGRIS ,VALLBY HBRD OF.
POLAND-OHINAS.

For Bale: 12 head of tlle belt early boarl that I ever
produced; lar,e, heavy-bllned, and amooth. Ten headof
Ma", JOlle, and Jill)" boan that are fancy; allo one lut
fall'l boar that II a Ihow pig.

B. B. WAIT. Altooae, KIIIIAI.
Su_sor to WAIT 4: BAST.

CHESTER·WHITE SWINE. Hereforda headed by Jan ot East Lynn 100229 •

Java is half brother to Dolly 5th, ohamplon Here
ford cow of America.
Berkshlres headed by Premier 4th 55577. A few

oholce gilts and boars for sale, All breeding stook
reoorded. Inspeotion Invited silt days In the week.
WILL H. !tHODBS, Tampa, Marlon Co•• Kana.

D. L. BUTTOII. Narth TDP'�', II••
lnlllRDBB OJ"

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
BtoclI: For Bale.

Farm II twomllea northwest
-- .....;:;-.. ot Reform Bchool.

..,� ..
�.''__' _r' ••SUNFLOWER HERD••

SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH.TOPPED

SHORTHORN DATTLE,
POLAND-DHINA SWINE

TWEIIT'ErH OEIlTURYHERD OF

UP-TO-DAFE, PRlZ£-WI""1110
CHESTER WHITES Herd,Bulb, .5lr Knlgbt 134403, IIDd Tbe Bare.

131a::l7.
H.-d B...... Black U. S. ::ad :aallb .5, ... M18.

..arl·1 But On Barth 19'a6 S.
BD'BJIIDT.A.TIVB BTOOI[ FOB B.A.LR.

Addreea AliDBBW PlUNGLB,
Wa.IIRlH CI""I}.' EIKlllD8E, KANIAS.

Hlgh·Class Poland·Chlna Hogs
Jno. D••Irahln. Wilton. Hlrvey Co•• Kin•••

JIree4B larp-alaed and growthY hop with lOad
bone and jiDe ftntah and Ityle. FOB S.A.LJt---Thlnr
October and Nonmber rlltl and III boars; alIo 100
aprllllr Plnt-llred br MIles Look Me Onr 111'18.
PrIces rtcht. IUPflO\lOll and oorrBIPQlldellOi
ha'f1\1d,

We have 70 pIli, mOltly
IlredbrBalanee All 11827,th.
champion boarof1900at lead
IDIBtati Fairland the Iuter·
natIonal Lin Btock 1l:ltpoll·
tlon. Addre.. DORSEY
BROS., Pel'l7, m.

Addreu

Allo German Coach, Baddle,
and trott�-bred horlel. World'i

K�; ,�:o,�:��� I��: ::1:
lion Roa_ood, a ll-lIand 1,118-
pouad lOll of lIontrol8ln lernce.
Vlalton alwaY8 welcome.

BLACKSB1I:B. BROTHERS.
__dale, C...... Co_*". 1IUuaIu.

"",
- ....

� �'.

THE GEO. H. ADA.S

HEREFORDS
AT UNWOOD, KAliS.

VBARLlNG Bulla Uld Helfen for lale, Ilred by Or
� ph.UI T110tJ .... Alilton Boy 51068, and out ot cholc.
IDlporte4, anti home-bred COWl. Addreu all corre
lpoBdeaoe" GBOBG:M 1'. MORGAN,

Qeaenl MlIIllllrer, LlBwood, Kanau.

E. H. WIII7£, .", E.,.....""'., 'ow.,
I)(PORTBR AND BRBRD"" OF

GAllOWAY CATTLE.
Herd FOUDdatlOD Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Females and 14

Bulla for lale.
Iupectlon or Correlpond·

enclI Invited.
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THE KANSAS FARMER.,

DEClilMBlIIR '5,

CATTLE.
.HORSES AND MULES.

, Pereheron Stallions.
,. ••

PEROHERON HORSES, and -

Pure-bred ..a••oway. ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

YDung Brlldlng StDck for' Sal. GA.RRETT BURST, Breeder, ZYBA, SUJlnB

COUNTY, KAHs&s. Youngltock foreale of eltber
lex.

Several Bulls Ready lor Immedi-
All reglltered.

ate Service.

-----------------

70 Firat Claaa Young Peroheron Stalliona

Now In our Sbenandoab stables, Our last ImllOrtatlon arrived Octo

ber 1, IDOl-mostly black, B-year-olds,
30 Imported atalllon!. An ele

gant string of 115 big two's and three's of my own breedlq. Thirty

years In the business. Come and Bee the horses.

:M:. �. AVRIeS, She:r.lL�doa.h, Io�a.

FORLarge herd. Cau supply de

mand now. Also pure-bredCots·

wold sneeri.: WrIte for prices.
Percheron stalllons and mares any age:

Holstein-

W. G. McCANDLESS" SON, Cotton.ood Falls, Kans Fr1eSlal����:'S��:I!O������:��:d�oars-
H, N. HOLDEMAN, Rural Route No.2, Girard, Ka,nl.

B..BDBBS OJ'

Pure Percherons, Stock Farm
Tbe larlelt berd of Percberon

bones In theweltand

tbe helt bred berd ,In America. A cbolce collection of

youngstallloni and marel alwaYI on hand.
Prlcel con·

liitotwith quality. Addrell, or come and lee at

W...,,.,,,, 01.." 0_1IiIJI,
If_a.

Silver Creek Shorthornsi Plea_antHill
Tile Scotch bull, Gwendoilne'l Prince 180918, In ler

vice. Allo the Imported ScotcbKlul.b.II, Aylelbury

Duke. 100 bead of tbe belt Scotcll, Batel,
and AmerI·

can famlllel. Hlgb clall Dnroo-J.roey IWIne for lale.

J. P• .5TODDBR, Bardea, Cowl.y Co., K.....

Remember 'the' tbree days' Comblnatlon Bale at

Wlcblta Kanl: February 11 1902, Poland·Chlnaa by

Inyder Brol. and H. E. Lunt; February 12, 1902. Sbort "

bornl by J. F. Stodder, and February 18, 1902, Draft

horael by J. C. Robison and Snyder Brol.

Herd He.dad br ttle Crulokshank BuHa

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573 0 H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansal,

81re ef the Champion oalf and Junior
. Oha",plon bull of IgOO

...Grand Victor 115752 ...

LIVE 8TOOlt ARTI8T. America's Leading
H. L RITCHIE, 1104 N. Y. Life Bid"., Kansu Cltr, Ma.

Sketehiq, and photolrraplilq llva noek a Horse Importers
.

IIII8Olalty. Write for IIIJortloulars.
Won .t the T_ La., Unl"III'••1

EJlCII_Hlon.

• PALO 0URO Ch RAt
tbe ParIs Exp)sltlon, 1900, our Percherons won Every

t
FIrst PrIze wIth a possible exceptIon.

eap-- a e
At tbe Pan·Amerlcan ExposItion, Bu1l'alo,

1901. our stalllons

won Every FIrst PrIze Including the Grand Sweepstakes

over all draft breeds.

STOCK FARM
We Import more horses than auy

otber three IIrmslnAmcr·

lea, andmore prlze·wlnners tllan
all other.. :

.

E.'
.

We buy the best, can buy them cheaper and will sell them

Ur 1 n
for less tban anybody el8e.

I",,,.,,,'" an"A_loan .,.." XC S 0 S If you want the kind that wlll Improve yqur Itock of

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND
borses, c;;;i;''iJOHLIN BROTHERS,

COLUlIIBUS, omo.

...RE6IST!���:!=�RON
HORSES; Southwest

LAWRENCE, KANS.
EMMETSBURG, IOWA;

HANNA & �., Howard, Kansas. Only one fare plus $2.00 PERCHER0NS I
October 15, November 5 and 19,

{IIiP.
COLLYNIE 186022. December 3 and 17.

=� IIiP. MARINER 186024. The Santa Fe most directly

AND IIiP. LORD COWSLIP. reaches the fert11e valleys,

TI1I:BD II rlcb In tbe belt Crulck·
industrial centers, and noted

.0. Ibank blood and contains 10 fe· mining camps of

:'��P':�I����:��:�I���f?�
herdbor.den-ofcholcelt Scotcb and

Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,

for:!�":!����':a�InK.
Nofemalel Colorado, New Mexico

Recuter.d Perch,rollll
and Arizona.

(BrUllaa.) In Service. Go out and see the country

DlBJICT 1.... (I), BflndaKC) by Brilliant, dam' Fenelo
It, I'uelon byBrllllut.) Bendago', dam till famOlll

for yourself.

pn_wlns.r ;JlIlIa bJ L. Flite FPOB 8.u._Tla....y.ar-olhtallloubyDtrect Santa e.

'Aberdeen-Angus
THE RUTGER FARM HERD

-OFFERS-

Thirty reglstercd bullB,S to SOmonths old. low down.

blocky fellows of cnotcest breeding
loud Individuality.

Also a few heIfers bred to Expand.

CHAs. E. SUTTON, RUSSELL.
KANS.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, D1CiCINSON co., KANS.,

Breed. Onl" the Beat.,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd nu.bero 185, headed by ROYAL

CROWN 1!11698. a pure CrulckBbank,
uallted by Slilarea Lavender 148002.
FOB lI.u.B JUST Now-16 BULLS

.f lervlceabte age, and 19 Bull

Clalves. Farm Isl�mllel from town.

Can Iblp oa Ko. Pae., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foandattoll 8tock selected from

tllree of tile great herdl of Oblo.

::::::. SHORTHORNS

Hlmaelf a .how bull and
•re of prize-winner••

II'EIIIALJ118 are Sootcla, both Imported and home

bred, pure.Bates, and balance 8 to 6 Scotch tops.

STOCK POR SALB.

BED. IBOTHWEll, NettJetOJl, Caldwen Co., Mo.
Oil B'U'llagton Railroad.

BLE.D1LE SHORTHORNS. OTT1Wl, IlNS1S,
LeacllnK Scotcb and Scotch·topped American faml·

11. comfole the he�!!.tlle ..ded by tbe Crulcksbauk bull
Sootlud I Cbarm 1,..1",,4, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam

lIy 1111,. Baron Crulcklhank. Twenty buill for lale.

, C. 11'. WOLll'III all SON, Proprtetors.

Riverside O. L. THISLER, :'C�:�::��N:'
1..".,,_ an" .....".r 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.

. For Sale-A few Shortbom belfera and Percheron

Italllon8; allo a Speclalljargatn on t ReKlltered Here
ford Buill, 2 years old, anil a fewFull·bIood

Percberon

Karel.

JaokFarm.

WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMpORTERS
In. tbe United States. neltber bave we ..II ton horees, But we domake live

tmportartone eacb year. Our .tables at Lincoln, Neb., and at Sonth Omaha

Union Stock Yar(!s are full of IIrst-clasl
Percheron and Shire stallions. If

you want a good one tor what be I. wortb, It will pay you to see UI. Our

bOlrles won sweepstakes In all draft and hackney claslel .t Nebralka State

Fair. Address all correspondence to

WATSON, WOODS BROS. '" CO., Llnooln, Neb.

SPlICOIAL NOTICE: Woods Bros., of LIncoln, Neb., bave two cars of Short·

born and Hereford bulls and cows at a bargain.PHILIP WALKER, Breeder.

�MOLINE, .ELK CO., !(ANS

2& .u..... WIrrI.r, u� Spl.llb
Jlcb ••• F.r Sal••

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited. .

German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium 'Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIl,.•• Impil,.tatlo... ·I.. 1801. 1110 81alllo... Fo,. 8al••

Pro_peo' Farm.
1

No other flrm enjoys suohbuying facllltles: the'senlor
member beln&, a resident of Germany Is person

ally acquainted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium. We can save you money.

Come and see us. We shallexhibitat the International Lh:e
StockExpoSition, Chicago, Dec. 1-7, 11101.

S..A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
. BREEDER AND 'DILALEIt IN

.

Registered
.

Mammoth, and Imported

Spanish ..Jacks and ..Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

All .tock guaranteed Just as represented. Correspondence ,ollclled.

S,NYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,

•....,,_ eI

OLYDUDALE HOME8, AND
8HO.THORII·OATTLE.

1I'0rSal_Ill Cl:Fdeadalea InclndIBla reglltered
.tallIonlof lervlceabl. age�ani{ II marel•.
Inapectlon.and corr.lponnenbe Invtted. .

------Breec1er.
o�-----

POLAND':'CHINA SWINE; SHIRE', OLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,

AND ,POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

*or Slle at Special Prlo_I' BDARS, and 25 GILTS, farrowedmainly In November and
December .

TheT are extra well bred and very thrifty.
•

.

B Polled Durham Bulls, of serviceable Blre. 17 Stallion. over J years. 2 Mammolh Jacka.

Remember the three daYB' Combination Sale atWlclllta. Kans: February 11, 1902, Poland-Chlnas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt;
February 12,1903, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February 18.

1902, Draft horses by J. O.
Robison and Snyder Bros .

BRA' , STALLIONSSHEEP.

CHEVIOT �HEEP, AND POLLED DURHAM CAnLE.

Some dne rama for lale. The Cbevlotl aremltlen

Imcotb, clean face, allowing clear vilion to approacb·

Ing danger. Write for prlcel and clrcularl.

A.. E. Burlelab. KnOll: Clb', KnOll: Co..
Mo.

Percherons, Shires, and Clydes.
We have a selection tbat'are sure to suit you. As grand a lot of

young stalltons, of serviceable age
as ean be found In tbe country. We

do not claim to bave every color or kind of a stallion, yOU or anybody

may want. but wbat we claim you wlll find true If you pay us avisit.

All of our selections are made by a member of our firm. who bas been

� at this Une of work the past
deoade and has ab'olutely a first cbolce

-:. from tbe leading breeders of Furope. Our last Importation.
conSisting

.

of the tbree lITeat breeds. and 62 head In numbers were seleoted In the

early part of February.
before any of tbe sbows and to-day are ready

for sale. Write us, or come and see us, If you or your community are

In need of the best to be found.

KEISER BROS., Keota, ,Keokuk Oounty,
iowa.

ANOKA FARM.RAMBOUILLET AND

COTSWOLD SHEEP.

GEO. HARDING'" 80N

Importers and Breedera,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

Clio': W!�:�e:d������;
sale. Our Ibow flock at the
Pan·Amerlcan and all Btate
Fairs tbls vear was a sweep·

wants andmention KAHUI�\-�C:��.
Write UI your

J. W. & JI CI ROBISON,
Importers and B....ders,

TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KAN8.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE:

IMPORTED, AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale. al all times.

Prioes reasonable. Inspeotion invited.

stallions, for sale.

S,evente.n young

Addre.. T L King Agent Santa
Remember the three dan' Combination

Sale at.Wlohita, Kana: February 11. 111OJ, PO�d-ObInaIll'
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1901. 'TIlE KANSAS FARMER.
, ,

Inspection service Involved ,the' InllPec
tion at time' of slaughter of nearly 37,-
000,000 anlmale.

'

Of the more than 6,-
000,000 cattle Inspected, the condemned
carcasses were,' about lA" of ,1' 'per cent;
of the 6,600,,000 sheep, t-ic o� 1 per
cent; and of 24,000,000 hogs, % of 1 per
cent. In the control of indigenous dis
eases, 1,600,000 inspections were made'
and over 46,000 cars disinfected, in the
Texas fever service alone. In the re

pression of scabies in sheep 'nearly 8,-
000,000 animals were inspected, and
over l,OOO,ODO dipped under the super
vision of the depa.rtment inspectors. In
combatting the disease known as "Black
Leg," the bureau distrIbuted over l,6Q,0,,-
000 doses of vaccine, the 'result being to
reduce losses in affected herds to less
tha.n 1 per cent; where formerly it was
in most cases about 10 per cent. To aid
in detecting tuberculosis in 'cattle and

glanders in horses, over 44,000 doses of
tuberculine and 7,000 doses of mallein
have been supplied. The secretary the subjept of special study; al�o the

points out the sertous evil resulting growing of European grapes in� the

from a system of State inspection,' South. Attention is called to the ,rapid
which if it become general would 'ef- increase in our exports of apples, since

fectuaiIy prevent the marketing of live the magnifJ:cent showing made, by this

stock in some sections, and would de- department of this fruit at the Paris

stroy much of the usefulness of the Exposition.
federal inspection. He regards the pres- ARLINGTON FABM-TEA EXPIllBIMENTS.

ent conditions as so menacing to the in- Progress is reported in preparing the
terests of the cattle industry in the Arlington farm to serve in conducting
West and Southwest that he has re- experiments, as an adjunct to the de
quested the Attorney General to coop- partment. The Secretary cordially com

erate in bringing the matter before the mends the experimental work now car

Supreme Court for decision as to the ried on at Summerville, S.' C., under
constitutionality of these State laws. the direct supervision of Dr. C. U. Shep
This request has been favorably re- herd. About 4,600 pounds of high-grade
ceived an.d the assistance of the de- tea, which found a ready'market, were
partment of justice ,promised. produced here during the year.

Annual Report, of the Secretary of Agri
culture, 1901.

The fifth annual report of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, Hon. James Wilson,
is considerably larger, than in former

years, retlecttng' thereby the great
growth and development whillh has at

tended this depart.ment durtng his ad
ministration.

WEATHER BUREAU.

He announces an important extenslon
of the forecast field of the weather
bureau which now includes reports
from c�rtain points in the British Isles

and on the continent of Europe, from

the Azores, Nassau, Bermuda, and

Turks' Island. The Atlantic forecasts
based upon these reports now form part
of the regular night forecasts issued in

Washington. Three new forecast dis

tricts have been established-Boston,
New Orleans, and Denmark. An exten

sion of the 'forecast to farmers through
the Rural Free Delivery is eontemplat
ed;. Substantial improvements are re

ported in the department's system of

wireless telegraphy, of which the Sec

retary states' in conclusion:
"While there is much experimental

work yet to be done before the pres
ent system is reliable for intership com

munication, or before any two systems
can work within the same field without
each _fendering the other useless, such

progress has been made by the Govern
ment experimenters that, with no inter
ference by private systems, stations can

be successfully operated over at least

160 miles of coast line, and they are

now in operation on the North Carolina
and Virginia coasts, and soon will be in
stituted between the Farallone Islands
and the mainland and Tatoosh Island
and the mainland, on the Paciflc coast."

ANIMAL INDUSTRY.

A large portion of the report covers

the subject of animal industry. The

grand total of animals and animal pro
ducts exported during the year exceed

$260,000,000 in value. ThIs vast for
eign market is only preserved to our

producers by the _ indefatigable efforts
of the department and the rigid Inspec
tion exercised through the Bureau of
Animal Industry. This bureau inspect
ed for export 381),000 cattle, 22'8,000
sheep, and 48,000 horses and mules, and
nearly 1,000 vessels carrying live stock.
'Imported animals were also inspected
to the number of 342,000, and, where
necessary, quarantined. The Secretary
suggests that with the enormous inter
ests our stock-raisers have at stake, and
inspection or quarantine affording after
all, a relative, not an absolute guaran
tee of protection, it might be well for
this country to follow the example of
Great Britain and exclude live stock
from other countries entirely. The meat

PLANT INDUSTRY.

The organization of the bureau of

plant industry is reported. It has

brought together in one group investi
gations in plant physiology and pathol
ogy, botany, grasses, and forage plants,
pomology, and the experimental gardens'
and grounds, including the experimental
farm at Arlington and the introduction
of foreign seedl\ and plants.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY.

Investigations in plant physiology
and pathology have been lately devoted
to the study of cotton diseases, dis
eases of orchard fruits, and of forest
trees and' construction timber. An in
teresting discovery to cotton growers
Is reported of a cow-pea resistant to the
fungus that destroys the cotton roots.
The cow-pea being used in rotation with
cotton, the securing a resistant cow

pea will be of the greatest possible val
ue to cotton growers. Remarkable suc

cess is reported in experiments in plant
breeding to secure samples of cotton re

sistant to wilt and other diseases. Num
erous valuable hybrids have also been
developed. One from an American up
land cotton and an Egyptian variety
promises to be greatly 'superior to eith
er parent. The department has been
for several years trying to secure by
breeding a race of oranges resistant to
frost. A cross of hardy Japanese with
the Florida sweet orange has resulted
in the hardiest evergreen orange known
and there is promise of ultimately secur

ing a fruit both hardy and or good qual
ity. Considerable success has also been
attained in breeding raisin grapes re

sistant to the disease known as

"coulure."

"
"

t , .....

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
I,
I

No pay until you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints Into fiesh again; BOTANICAL INVESTIGATI(�NS.
that is impossible. But I can cure the In botanical investigations important
disease always, at any stage, and for- work has been done on seeds, improve
ever. ment of crops, and methods of crop pro-
I ask for no money. Simply write me duction in our tropical possessions, and

a postal and I will send you an order 'prevention of losses to cattle in the
on your nearest druggist for .six bottles West from eating poisonous plants. The
of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev- -Iow germination of commercial samples
ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a of Kentucky blue-grass seed was Inves
month, and if it does what I' claim pay : tigated. It was found that there is a

your druggist, $6.60 for it. If it doesn't: stage in harvesting this seed when heat
I will pay him myself .

' ing takes place in the tops of the grass,
I have no samples. Any medicine piled in windrows, which tends to de

that can affect Rheumatism with but a stroy the germination of the seed: This
few doses must be drugged to the verge can be avoided by methods of handling
of danger. I use no such drugs. It is the grass, but the department is ex

folly to take them. You must get the perimenting with machinery which will
disease out of the blood. dry the moist seed without permitting
My remedy does that, even in the it to heat. Comparative, experiments

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat- regarding the relative value of Ameri
tel' how Imposstble this seems to you, can and European clover seed give re-

'I know it and I take the risk. I have suits strongly in favor of the former,
cured tens of thousands of cases in this at least under conditions prevalent in
way, and my records s-1 nw that 39 out this country. A remedy has been found
of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and which, when promptly administered, is
pay gladly. ,I have learned that people effectual' in the treatment of animals
in general are honest with a physician poisoned from larkspur and poison
who cures them. That is all I ask. If camas. The agricultural conditions
I fail I don't expect a penny from you. of our new possessions are being
Simply write me a postal card or let- thoroughly studied, and special atten

tel'. Let me send you an order for the tion is being given to the production in
medicine. Take it for a month, for it these possessions of tropical crops, for
won't harm you anyway. If it cures, which the United States pays' out mil
pay '$5.50. I leave that entirely to you. lions of dollars annually. Raising coffee
I will mail you a book that tells how I
do it. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 629, Ra
etne, Wla. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Ta k e Laxative Bromo - Quinine Tablets. All
Mild cases. not chronic. are often cured by one drlllrilista refund the money If It falls to cure,

or twoo bottles, At all drugilists. E. W. Grove's slllllature is on each box. 26 centa.

I� Porto Rico has been ,the ,subject of
special study. Our annualimporta'tions
of -thls valuable crop now amount to
$70,000,000. The Secretary asserts that
much loss has resulted to the ca,ttle in
dustry in the West in recent years ow

ing to the Inj)ldicious'management of
ranges. The department's experiments
show that much could be done, under
proper control, to restore the ranges
to their original condition, and he -re
commends action by Congress, giving
the President authority to secure for
the experimental needs of his depart
ment such tracts of public range lands
as may be necessary.

'

POMOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS.
The pomological investigations have

been especially directed to the exten
sion of our fruit markets abroad and to
the encouragement of the domestic pro
duction of fruits hitherto largely Im
ported. Prune growing has been made

INTRODUCTION OF VALuABLJi: SEEDS AND
PLANTS.

Great activity' nas characterized the
.introduction of valuable' seeds and
planta from abroad, with most' satisfac
tory results. The development of the
rice industry in Louisiana and Texas
since the introduction by the depart.
ment of the' Japanese rice, 'during the
past three years. has been remarkable.
At the same time our imports of this
product have decreased fro� 164,000;000
to 73,000,000 pounds. The United States
imports yearly nearly $800,000 worth of
macaroni. Macaroni wheatshave been In
troduced in the past two years very
successfully into the Dakotas and also
into Kansas and, Nebraska. Fully 90
per cent of the date palms introduced
in recent years from Africa are now
growing vigorously in Arizona and
southern California. This year a 'collec
tion of the choisest varieties in Egypt
have been obtained'. Progress is report
ed in the introduction of Egyptian cot
ton. The imports of this product now
amount to about $8,000,000 yearly.

CONGRESSIONAL SEED DISTRmUTION.

In regard to the Congressional seed
distribution, the Secretary states that
he has endeavored to meet the wishes
of Congress in every way possible, and
to secure seeds of as high a character
as can be obtained under the conditions
under which the work is done. It has
been arranged to send out cottonseed,
tobacco seed, sorghum seed, and sugar
beet seed, and grasses and forage plants
under the direct auspices of the depart
ment, and not through the contractor,

SOIL SUBVEY.

An extensive review of the work oil
soil survey shows that the areas sur

veyed and mapped during the year ex

ceed 3,600,000 acres, making a total of
nearly 6,000,000 acres surveyed during
the past two years. The field work, In
cluding preparation of 'reports, transpor
tation, and supplies, has cost an average
of $3.26 per square mile, or about 61
cents per hundred acres. A part of the
expense has been paid by State organi
zations, and effective cooperation has
been had with the stations. The de
mands for soil survey in various parts
of the country continue to be received
in excess of the ability of the bureau to
comply. The Secretary enumerates
sundry important results in the work of
the survey, but dwells especially upon
what has been achieved in connection
with tobacco, Especially successful have
"been the experiments made by the bu
reau in the growing of a fine type of
Sumatra leaf on certain soils in the Cln
necticut Valley. During the past year
nearly 43 acres have been grown under
the direct control of the department ex
perts. An interesting feature of the
experiment is that the bulk of the cost,
estimated at $20,000, has been invested
by the farmers themselves, and it is
gratifying to record that their enter
prise has been rewarded far beyond
their expectations. The recommenda
tions of the department' have also been
followed in the methods of curing to
bacco in Pennsylvania, with the result
of effecting a saving from the ravages
of the black rot, exceeding II.! million
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Soft
Harness'
You OlIn make your bAl'
nl!8ll .. soft as II glove

::�;aB��n�it;���
nee. 011. You can
lengthen Ita IIfe-malI:e It
loat twice as long .. "
on1lDarU.r wou14.

EUREKA
Harna.. Oil
makee II JI(I!Ir looking har
nesa like new. Made ot
pure. heavy bodied oil, _
peclaUy prepared to with
stand the, weather.

r:��=

$7.00 DA,,,V AVCRAGC

aell1ngeaay PumpGovernora. Theymake
the hardest working pump work easy. Wind
mUla tum In the Uptest wind. Fits all pumps.
Exclusive territory. No talk-mertt aellfo it.
1'umpGovernor Co. 28 L S. ,CanalSt. Chtcago,m.

hi. Mill Does
all JdDd.ofwork tiDe! OD ODO
aet of 11'1041" wllholl' loJuriDI
them. Tho T••de.. I!Iwee..
are "" on the bon••

'
.

No Ge....... No J!'rleUo••
It-, dttreron' from an other.. (:..110

_01.1.1...""1""'.....l1li) 1 Iota B.P.
'

C.N.P.BowaherCo<South,Bend,lnd.

T:fDCAHOO"
."-outSEEDER

Improved and perlected,
l.reall7them08t�
tical Beeder niade.
Saves '" tbe seed,"
the labor. Examtne.'
•• 7�������s:.naro:

oll'culars.

tlOODEJL
110.

43M.'D St.,
Antrlm,N.II.

'H IGH PRICED
CORN

eD be made 11110 aboop_
by grlDdlDg, ....... ,he
.� amounl wUl go twlee
•• tar and prodQot doule
......DIIi. Ou

B,UeKEYE
Fe.d 1111••nd PO•., CombIne

�'l!::::.�ty':�••��::! '

r��:.rp�al��:'S:;:�
for IU••tnW eatala,gaeW.

7.ftaY$,�,P�ll�CUI�O.

Only $110.00
FOR THE

GUARANTEED

STICKNEY JUNIOR
The new 3-horse power Gasoline Engine
for farmers' uses. Lowest-price engine
offered. Guaranteed perfect. Greatest
labor and money saver for the farmer.
Send lor free catalog.

CHARtLES A. STICKNEY CO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

'rUE

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI

FRICTION
4·BURR

M06UL.
.

MilL.
NO'Bearln,,; no frlotlon; thousanda In u...

Four-horse mm grinds 60 to 80 bushelll per
hour; two-horse mill grinds 30 to ISO buahela
per hour. We make a full line of Feed MUla,
best ever sold. Includlllil the

Famous iowa MIll No. lli, for .1S.1S0.
Also Feed Steamers. Farm Boilers. and Tank

Heaters. Send for free cataloll11e,
Manufaotured and sold by the

IOWA GRINDER & STEAMER WORKS,
Waterloo, Iowa.
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tect the head waters of important eggs at 40 to 50 cents a dozen.' Hogs

streams, to maintain 'the already great- bring from 10 to 17 cents a pound on

ly impaired supply of timber, .and to the hoof, and experlments have been un

provide a national recreation ground. dertaken in the feeding of swine with

Upon the
-

request of the Secretary of various tubers and roots.

the Interior, the effects of grazing and The station at Porto Rico has not yet

forest fires were investigated on 12 of been fully establlshed, owing to the dif

the forest reserves. ficulty of securing suitable land for the

In the study of economic tree plant- purpose. In the meantime, such inves

ing in cooperation witH farmers and tigations -wllI be undertaken as can ·be

others in making forest plantations, 46,- pursued on lands leased or loaned by

145 acres were examined and plans were persons ready to engage in cooperative

prepared for nearly 6,000 acres, while work with the station director.' Some

148,000 appllcations for tree-planting prelimlnary investigations in coffee cul-

plans 'were received. ture have already been arranged for.
The Secretary earnestly recommends

THE OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
that the annual appropriations for all

The Secretary reports as the result of these stations be increased to $15,000,
a broad inquiry made through the Omce the same as the National Government

of Experiment Stations that by far the contributes at present to all of the other

largest part of the work of the stations stations in the various States and Terri-

has'direct relation to the important ag- tories.
.

ricultural interests of the communities THE PHILIPPINES.

in which they are located. 'He regards it as extremely. desirable
The work of the stations is becoming that agricultural investigations should

better understood, by the farmers, and be undertaken in the Phillppine Islands

a broader, deeper foundation of scien-, under the war department and in co

.tific
_ inquiry is being laid each year. operation with the department of agrl

Cooperation between this department culture. In furtherance of this work,
and the stations continues to increase, the Secretary recommends an addition

and the value of those cooperative meth- al appropriation of $15,000 for the ensu

o!"s to the agricultural interest are very ing fiscal year "To institute agricultural
generally acknowledged. As a result investigations in the Philippines, and, if
of the practical confidence so attained,

-

feasible, to locate and maintain an ag
Congress and the State legislatures ricultural experiment station there."

have shown a dtsposttton to be liberal

with this department and with the sta- AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

tlons. The movement for the separa- An Increase in college extension work

tion of the office of director of the sta- in agriculture is noted and stress is laid

tlons from that of president of the col- on the movement for the establlshment

lege has advanced, and at present there of secondary schools of agriculture and

are but 11 States and Territories in "the introduction of the elements of agrl

which the college. president exercises CUlture into the rural schools, as hope

the functions of director of the station. ful signs of progress in agricultural ed

At the same time, the amount of teach- ucation. The Secretary suggests that

ing required, of station offlcers has been his department, already giving aid to

materially reduced. rural schools in various ways, should

The experiments of the station in take a stllI more active part in en

Alaska, with headquarters at Sitka, and couraging this work. He recommends

subsidiary stations at Kenai, on Cook encouragement by distrlbutlng seeds

Inlet, and at Rampart in the Yukon and plants to establish school gardens,

Valley, are regarded as distinctly en- by furnishing schools ,with collections

couraglng. From all the evidence reo of specimens of insects, of plant dis

ceived at the department, it seems clear eases, and other illustrative material,

that agriculture may be sufflclently es- and by supplying the teachers with such

tablished in this territory to serve as publlcations of the department as may

an important aid to the mining, lum- be useful to them.

bering, and fishery industries. During
the year a station has been established

in Hawaii. Among the first work at

this station was the planting of a taro,
with the special object of studying the

diseases seriously affecting that crop.

Probably 50 per cent of the working
population in these islands depend on

taro for their dally food, and, owing
to these diseases and the attendantide

terloratlon of the crop, the price of taro

has increased 500 per cent in the last

decade. Some other dtseases of fruits

and vegetables call for study, and poul-
try experiments have been inaugurated,

Stops the Cough with a view to increasing the supply of
and Works oft the Cold. poultry. It is reported that llve chick-

�D�xaJ!.-;� B��mg��:ln:: ���et�r�:e����l� I ens sell in Honolulu at $15 a dozen, and

1040,

dollars. Urgent demands for assistance

in the tobacco industry have reached

the department from New York, Wiscon:
sin' Texas and Florida. Referring 'w

the' reclah�ation ot alkali lands, to

which attention ,has frequently been

called in the reports of the soil survey,

the Secretary says that he is more and

more convinced that to carry the les

son -home to the individual it will be

necessary for the department itself .to

undertake a practical demonstration' of

the emciency of drainage. The neces

sity of a special study of climatology in

connection with the soil work is point

ed oiit.. "The time has come," says

the Secretary, "w�en the work should

be taken tip on a scale commensurate

with the extension of at least two or.

three crop interests. It- is certain that
.,

the immediate benefLt to the farmers

wllI amply repay expenditure."

WORK OF_THE BUREAU OF OHEMISTRY.

In this bureau Investlgatlona into the

composition, nutritive vatue;: and adul-

· teration of food products have been con

tinued. This work during the year was

devoted particularly to �he study of

preserved meats, the composition and

nutritive value of the preserved article

being compared with' the original, and

the preservl!.tlves, if any were employed,
determined. Food products imported
into this

-

country, and, suspected of adul

teration or of containing injurious con

stitutents, have also been examLned.

The Secretary is authorized to inspect,

through the Bureau of Chemistry, Amer

ican food products intended for export.
Unfortunately, Congress has not pro

vided appropriations ,adequate to the

proper execution of this law. The Sec

retary adds that it is important that our

food products going abroad be pure and

wholesome and that we should protect
our e»po�rs against discrimination' in

foreign countries. :':'tiit
.

In connection with the �au of For

estry, the Chemist is takiftg -up the work

of forest chemistry, and is studying for

est trees in their relation to the solI and

the products they,! yield. Among the

chemical industries immediately depen
dent on forest productions- are the tan

ning industry, manufacture of wood

pulp, production of wood spirit, charcoal,
and other products. The sugar labora

tory of the bureau continues to ·study
all the chemical problems relli,�\ng to

the jiroductton of sugar-producing
plants and the manufacture of sugar.

'Fhe chief part of this work is devoted

to the study of sugar beets. The work

that the Bureau of Chemistry is doing
for other departments of the Govern-

· ment is considerable and constantly in

creasing. By agreement with the Sec

retary of the Treasury, the Chief of the

Bureau has been designated as super

visor of sugar tests in the laboratories

of the appraisers in the ports of New

York, Phlladelphia, and Boston. The

other departments to which the aid of

the Bureau of Chemistry has been ex

tended are the War Department, the

Post-Office Department, the State De

partment, and the Department of the-In

terior.
In cooperation with the Office of Pub-

• lic Road Inquiries, a laboratory' for the

study of road material has been organ

ized in the Bureau bf Chemistry. The

prime object of this laboratory is to

aid road builders in selecting the best

available materials in their localities.

I

WORK OF THE BUREAU OF FORESTRY.

. Another of the newly organized
bureaus is that of forestry. 'The Sec

retary reports that this bureau is co

operating with the federal Government,
with several States and many private
owners in handling their forest lands.

Altogether, assistance has been asked

for a total area of 52,000,000 acres, of
. which 4,600,000, are held by p,rivate
owners. The work of forest manage-

ment is reviewed in some detail. Dur

ing the year nearly 800,000 acres under

private owners were examined by rep

resentatives of the bureau, and four de

talled working plans, covering 226,000
acres were prepared. The working plan
for the Black Hills forest reserve was

completed and working plans were un

dertaken for the Prescott and Big Horn,
and the Priest River reserves.

Forest investigations include the

study of commercial trees, and economic

tree planting, of forest fires, grazing,
lumbering, forest productions, and oth

er important lines. The region con

taining the proposed Appalachian forest

reserve was examined in cooperation
with the United States Geological Sur
vey arid nearly 10,000,000 acres were

mapped, lands classified, and the forests

carefully studied. 'The Secretary re

gards the creation of the proposed for
est reserve as urgent in order to pro-
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FARMERS ORGANIZE
your own Telephone Companies Then you will always have control of

the best and quickest means for reaching your neighbors and the outside
world. A telephone will pay for itself in a season. By. organizizing a

company you can also effect a great saving in the cost of telephones
.and equipment.

. .

D �Jt D e d upon the tender mercies of the "trusts."

on ep n. They never sell telephones, but put
you under tribute. If you own your own system, you save the trust's

profits for yourself.

Write To' Us and we will. tell you how to" organize, the
kind of telephones and equipment you will

need, and name you lowest prices on same.

. The' Kellogg Cuarantee
which is worth the cost.of your telephones, is back of every telephone and

switchboard that leaves our factory. We are independentmanufacturers.

Organizers wanted in territory not already' taken. Write us at once.

IELLOII SWITCHBOARD AND SUPPLY CO., 2305. Green 51., CHICIGO.

to farmers' institutes in the different

States.
DIETARY STUDIES.

The dietary studies, experiments in

cooking, digestion, and metabolism have"
been conducted in various parts of the

United States in cooperation with ex

periment stations, agricultural colleges,
and universities. The results of nutri
tion investgations already made 'should,
the Secretary thinks, be practically a,nll
beneficially applied to the feeding .,Qt
men wherever a considerable number of
persons are to be fed on a systematic
plan. He instances the liospitals for
the insane in the State of New York,
the annual cost of food' for which is
over $1,000',000, and states' that of the

$26,000,000 expended for 100,000 persons
maintained in the public institutions in
New York State alone, $6,000,000 is ex

pended for food. He urges investiga
tions to determine the best dietary for

the use of our soldiers and civil omcers

fn tropical regions and states that a

special appropriation of $5,000 has been

asked for for the study of the food sup

ply and consumption of people living
in the tropics.

mRIGATION MATTERS. .

The Secretary devotes a great deal of

space to a discussion of irrigation in

vestigations. These have been conduct

ed through the Office of Experiment
Stations, and embrace (1) studtea of ir

rigation laws and the social and indus-

AID TO FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

He reviews very fully the great de

velopment in the work of farmers' in

stitutes. In .1899 over 2,000. fa.rmers'
institutes were held in this country, at
tended by over half a million farmers.

These were held in 43 States and Ter

ritories. The Secretary thinks that there
is room for much useful work by his
department in aid of this and' other
movements for, the education of our

farmers in the improvement of our agri
culture. He has, therefore, asked for a

special appropriation of $5,000 to en

able .the Office of Experiment Stations

to enlarge its work with a view to

giving definite aid and encouragement

Pfice� $5.50
You can pay $'0.00 for a Revolver and be

no better satisfied than with an
.

IVER JOHNSON
for83.50. Ourguaranteeback of every one.
Ask your dealer. Sent to any address, pre.
paid, on receipt of price, cash' with order.

Iver Johnson's Arms and Cycle Works,
FITCHBURG, MASS., U. S. A.

Manu,/acillrer. Q/ the lOell·known Ioer Johmon
BicIICIe&, Our., and Revolvers,

N. Y. SALESROOMS. Establl.hed Ian.
99 Chambers 8treoL Ootalogue. fiee .
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trlalinsUtutlons of hTigated' agriculture,
(2) lnvestgations _ of the methods by
which water is conserved, distributed,
and used:
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A HELP FOR WOMEN.

HI received the 'Medical Adviser' and
am much obliged for it," writes Mrs.
Elmer D. Sheare, of Mount Hope,
Lancaster Co., Pa. HI would not part
with it if I could not get another in
its place, as it is a help every woman
should have."
Dr. Pierce's C6mmon Sense'Medical

Adviser, containing more than a thou
sand large pages and over 700 illustra
tions is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. S:end
31 one-cent stamps for the volume
bound in cloth, or only 21 stamps for
the book in paper covers. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffa.lo, N. Y.

Many of these-40ver 24,000 copies last
year-were sold by the Superintendent
of Documents. This is almost three
times as many as the sales made by that
officer of the publications of all other
Departments of the Government. A
special appropriation has been asked for
to carry on more effectively the work
of illustration, which the condition of
the appropriations in recent years has
caused 'to be somewhat neglected. Over
140 persons are employed, including ed-
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How to Secure a Perfect Com
plexion b.y Natural Means-'An
Easy Way. tb Beautify the

Skin and Obtain a

Good Color.

HINTS' FOR· WOIEN':trade, are particularly useful owing to ing but experience. While such bulle
their feeding habits In, the rice and caD- tins were useful In an early day, and'

bage-growlng districts. In addition to whlle they may be properly the work of

Its other ·duties, the survey Is charged a department, such as that of the Isti.u
with the general supervision of matters Ing of farmers' bulletins by the govern

relating to game protection, In 'ald 'of ment, yet It can hardly be claimed to
., the preservation of native blras and baa legitimate feature of the work of

EXPORTATION OF AGRICuLTURAL PRODUCTS.
game it has published bulletins on the the. experiment station. Such works

The highest record previously at- laws governing the transportation and mean a continuous discussion of old and
talned In the export of 'agricultural prod- sale of game, digests of State game laws, settled subjects. For Instance, there Is
ucts-In 1898-was surpassed by over etc. Carrying out the provisions of the hardly a farmer who. has ever fed .any
$90,000,000 in the fiscal y.ear of 1901, .Lacey act, the secretary acknowledges stock but knows that it is more satis
when a value of over $950,000,000 was his obligations to three other .·Executive factory in results and labor to feed
reached. Of the merchandise sent Departments, the Trl;laSury, Interior; and them In yards than it Is to put them in'
abroad during the year, 65 per cent or- Justice, to several railroad and express atalls, under Western conditions,' 'and It Is every woman's wish to be pos

iglnated on the farm. Of foreign cus- companies, and to many State omclals yet we find at this late day the reports seesed of a clear and beautiful. skin, but
'

tomers for our agricultural products, and Individuals. Under the system of of experiments bearlng on these 'prac- how tew are-thus fortunate. A pale and

the United Kingdom stands first,· taking permits established for the transporta- tlces. Again, as late as this fall, a dis-
.

sallow complexion' Is far too common

over 60 per cent. The next most impor- tlon of foreign wlld animals and birds, cusslon of the codling moth continues to and a, fresh, healthy color is so uncom

tant markets are afforded by Germany, 186 permits were Issued during the year, .be a subject for dtscuaston. The same mon as to be the cause of favorable reo
.

France, the Netherlands, and Belgium, covering the entry of 360 animals and old' illustrations, which should' be ttre- mark when seen anywhere. It is a

in the order named. The Section of For- nearly 10;000 birds. Numerous. vlola- some to everYone who has taken any in- matter of fact that the condition of.
elgn Markets has begun the preparation tlons of the laws regulating interstate terest.in bulletins or station work, are ,the skin is an index to the health of

of a most comprehensive report on the commerce and game have been reported still' dOing servtce, much the worse tor the b�dy, Therefore, to improve a bad

character of our agricultural Importa- to the department and In, many in- wear, and In other ways showing their complexion, the right way, and the .only .'

tions received by the United Kingdom .

stances it has ben called upon to aSSist ancient origin. Whlle It may be possible sure way; Is to go back to the cause.

from countries other than the United in prosecuting the offenders. that there are some circumstarices reo In almost every case it will be found
States. The importance of this report

THE DIVISION OF STATISTICS. during the. repetttlon oi'this Information, that the blood Is. out of order and needs .

is evidenced by the fact that large as ' ·yet it 'would be hard to justify their pub- buIlding up. This was the case with
were our exports to the United King- The work of this division consists Itoatlon without at least the addition of Miss Gracie B .. King, of No. 36 Russell

dom, they comprised' only one-third of largely in the preparation of ·reports rel- something new in 'regard to' them. These street, LeWiston, Me.. , .

the foreign farm produce purchased by
. atlve . to the principal products of the

are single instances among many "My color had left my face," she

that country. Special statistics have soil, including the extent and geographl- which show that all the stations are not says, "and my health falled. I suffered
been compiled by the Section of For- cal distribution of the area of produc- constdermg the desirability of doing from nervousness; dizz�neis, and loss of

elgn Markets relative to our trade in tlon, the condition and prospects of the original work, and especially that which appetite; not .enough to confine me to

farm products 'with our new insular crops during the growhig season, and is applicable to the State conditions. the bed but troublesome enough so .aa

possessions. Our agricultural exports the quantity, quality, and disposition of .. , to Interfere with my work. Oftentimes
to Cuba, Poto Rico, and the Philippines the products barvested. It. has includ- STATE PROBLEMS.

,
·1 experienced a faintness at the stomach

during the year comprised about 63 per ed also reports on varlous branches of .It adds greatly to the effectiveness; which made me teel miserable.
.

-

cent of the domestic merchandise sent' rural economics, such as transporta- orstattori work' and gives each station "During the summer of 1900 a friend
to' these Islands. Our imports of agrl- tion, wages of farm labor, cooperQ,tlon a 'peculiar reason for existence, when, who had been troubled as I was, and
cultural products from these islands ex- in agricultural'industries,·etc. An'ur- the'attention'of those tnIts emplOY'iil' 'who had been helped by Dr. Williams'
ceeded our exports by just $30,OOO�000. gent demand exists for broadening the turnedtowards the solvin�f State prob- :phik Pills for Pale People, recommend·

scope of the work of this. division. But lems. There is a vast duplication 'of feed- 'ed them to me. I began to take them at
ACCESSIONS TO THE LmBARY. this can not be' done without enlarglng ing experiments, whlch'inight have been once and had not used up a box before

Over 4,000 books and pamphlets were its appropriations. Tele.graphiQ :Inter- prev.E\nted had the dl�erent stations re- I felt a decided change for the better In
added to the library during 'the year. 'change of, crop reports"has' been ar- alized 'that many of these' experiments my condition. Now I do not like to
These included many books' of special ranged for 'wlth 'the "governmenta ot were capable of'belng generally applied, be Without them."
value In the work .of the department some of the prinCipal grain·growlng 'For Instance, 'a hog feediiig experiment The disease from which Miss King
and a large number of scientific periodl- countries of. Europe.. In furtherance ot' at the Wisconilln station or a steer feed- suffered 'was aneemla. It is character
cals. Every effort is made in the 11- the plan to place the crop reports in the ing experiment at the fowa Experiment ized by a palid complexion, pale lips,
brary of the department to meet the de- hands of

'

the farmers as early as possl- 'Station, or any of the older stations dull eyes, tongue and gums bloodless;
mands oceasloned by the constantly ble, a system of 'cards eontalnlng the where they had the best equi-pment for shortness of breath on sllght exertlon-«
broadening fields' of investigation en- most important polnts of the Statlsti- carrying on these and the experiments especially upon going upstairs; Plllplta
tered upon by the department and to clan's monthly report.bas been �dopted. are thoroughly studied out, should be tlon of the heart, feeling of. impending
aid educational and scientific workers These cards are mailed promptly 'after generally accepted on. the points. Inves- death; weakness, .loss of appetite and '.

engaged elsewhere upon kindred work. publlcation of the telegraphic summary tigated, but instead of .thls being so ambition; irregularity and pain in' the .,

The department library is regarded as to' postmasters throughout the country we find 'work of this kind being con- natural functions of women.
th;e headquarters of agricultural Ilter- with the request that they be promptly tinually'dupllcated, at considerable ex- The' one remedy that has proved It
ature, and should be' able to meet de- displayed in their omces. The secretary pense. Of course, some of these ques- self a specific for aneemia is Dr. Wil
mands from without as well as within recommends the enlargement of ·the 'dl- 'tlons have direct relation to the State' IIams' Pink Pills for Pale People. These
the department. The secretary calls at- vision under bureau organlzatlon. conditions, and in such Instances their pills, taken in increasing. doses, will
tention to "the danger of destruction by CONCLUSION. duplication is justifiable. It Is unfor- never fall to effect a cure if used. per- :

fire of the 70,000 'pamphlets and: books tunate, too,. that there is' not a more Ilb- slstently for a reasonable . length of time.
now In the library owing to the eharac- The report concludes with a review of eral .splrt.t shown In accepting' the re- They are sold in boxes (never In bulk)
ter of the bullding at present occupied the development of p.grlculture and com- sults of other Investigators. There is a at fifty cents a 'box or six boxes tor two'
b�J.he department. merce during the past twenty years, and tendency for each Investigator to feel dollars' and fifty cents, and may be had

,

ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. of the contrtbutlons by the department that because he has done the work it of all druggists or direct by mall from
.

of agriculture to the progress of events Is so much better, so much more ac- Dr.. Williams Medicine Company, Sche-
Congress appropriated $3,303,500 for

and the building up of domestic and for. .curate than that which has been ac-. nectady, N. Y. Be sure to get thegenu-the United States Department of Agrl- li hdb'l'
,

culture for the fiscal year ended June 30, eign trade. The secretary says that co- comp s e y.some one e se. -Ine; SUbstitutes never' cured anybody.

1901, being an increase of $558,920 over incident with this growth numerous in- mRELEVANT MATTER."

the appropriation for the preceding year. stitutions have grown up in this country
, Another feature which shows itself

When all accounts shall ·have been fl- and abroad, devoted to the application constantly In bullettns of different kinds
nally settled the payments will amount of science to the service of agriculture, Is the introduction of irrelevant matter.thus creating a great demand, at good . .'

to about $3,220,000. salaries for the right sort of men.'
It would be a little dangerous. to .cite tn-, In addition to the above quoted ob-

The regular appropriation of $15,000
ti i ki t t d it stances. of this' kind, because they.are servations it may be said that the field

for each of the 48 agricultural expert- Each na on' s see ng 0 ex en s pro- f t d ld lik ly h
ductions, and is depending more and so requen an we wou e ave of original research in 'agricultural sci-

ment stations in the several states was
more upon the aid of science. Men com-

a great many feeling thatwe had them ence has' as yet been but sparingly oe
also made.

binlng' knowledge with practical exper- specially in view If such· a reference cupied. The problems demanding solu-
On June 30, 1901, the unexpended bal-

i d bilit a h d t t h were made. . To be most effective a tion are legion, and the opportunities for
ance of the appropriations for the year ence an a,' yare ar 0 ge, ence

b l' ti h Id d t it ti tt ti
the department has to face the necessity u ens ou evo e s en re a en on making a great name in the world are

1899, amounting to $28,899.27, were cov-: to the matter to be discussed and not b t fof paying much higher salaries or of be- '.. , reallzed by u
.

ew.
ered into the treasury.

ing compelled to either lose opportuni- ,bring in allytqing outside of that, inde- But it might to be at once and tor-
During the year $6,340 was paid for

ties of getting the best men or to los.e. pendent of. the amount of information ever 'understood' that the experiment sta·rental of leased bulldings in Washing- that th'e wrl'ter of it may hav'e on the 1some of those who, under its training, tions are not for teaching what Is a-
ton. Owing to inadequate accommoda-

have developed such qualities as make irrelevant point. ready known, but are charged with find-
tions Congress: at the last session, pro- t k ith
vided for the lease of additional build- them exceptionally valuable.

.

.

SUMMARIES.
.

ing out what needs .0 be !lown, w

ings, and the rental for the fiscal year He concludes by ·saying that he would To every bulIetin there should be a doing that which has not been done.

1902 will exceed $10,000. urge upon Congress, in the strongest . clearly 'defined summazy. Some that
terms and for the best Interest of the

are issued show a va!;t amount of w.orkBIOLOGICAL SURVEY. country, such liberality as Will enable
and much carefulness In' the arrange.:

The Survey is engaged in mapping him to obtain and retain the best men·
'the natural boundaries of the crop belts that can be found to fill the important ment of tables; but when a conclusion is

of the country. Its aim is to furnish places at his dlsposal. sought for, It Is not in evidence. In

farmers with lists of products likely to many cases this m!l-y be legitimate, be-.
be successful, so far as climatic condi- The Agricultural E)(periment Stations. cause it Is not pOSSible to form an out
tiona go, hi different parts of the coun· ISome excellent suggestions to experl. side opinion on the work that has been
try. During the past season the work

ment stations are offered by a late done, but it does not prevent a su1ll-
mapping the life zones and crop belts writer in the Iowa Homestead. mary being' presented. This summary
has been continued, particularly in Tex- He says: should be completely free from preju-
as and California. A fiber plant, close- dice, and it may not be o.ut of place
ly related to' the Mexican isUe or Tam- TB);; EXPERI1I1ENT STAIJ'ION FOR EXPEBI-

to say right here' that thIs is one of
pico plant, is found growing in great MENT. the things which the investigator finds
abundance over a large part of the al'id The experiment station' is essentially hardest to' free himself from, and yet
Sonoran zone. In view of the great intended for experiment and not for the it is a most important thing .to do. An
quantity qf fiber of other species of recital of experience. There is this ·dif· Investigator may nave advariced an.
agave imported into this country ($12,- ference between the two, as was defined opinion before his investigations have
000,000 worth in 1900) the Texas spe· by Coleridge, when he said an experi· been made, and In such cases the ten·
cies is likely to prove of great value. ment was the headlight in the bow of dency Is very often for, him to try and'
In response to constant complaints, the boat throwing light on things ahead, maIntain that opinion by the work ·he.

the survey has 'prepared and distributed while experience was a' light in the does afterwards, though that work
a circular of dir.ection for the destruc- stern making clear the results fr01ll may teach'somethlng different.

-
.

tion of prairie dogs, and is now conduct- what has been passed over. If the' ex

hi.g experiments in the Dakotas, Nebras- periment station does not carry.on in

ka, Kansas, and Texas, with a view to vestigations which help the farmer to

discovering remedial measures against forecast his work, it Is not serving Its
this pest, cheap enough for general use. purpose. If it simply relies· on expel'i
It has been discovered that the Bullock ence, it is then entering a field· in which
oriole and the California least tit feed the farmers are much stronger than

extensively on the orange and olive. In the station may hope to be. The ap·
Texas' the large blackbirds, known as plication of thls observation is very of

jackdaws, and which have been slaugh· ten overlooked by many of the', stations
tared in great numbers for the mlllinery which issue bulletins that contain noth-

ttors, proof readers, artists, clerks, and
laborers, in the work of publications,
and these are greatly hampered, owing
to their segregation In different build
Ings in. crowded and inadequate quar-
ters"
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the correctly written bulletin may do
the most for.

SCI

Far:mers' Institutes.
The following da.tes and assignments

from the agricultural college have been
arranged for' farmers' institutes:

December 6 and 6, Hackney; Profes
sors Cottrell and Mayo.
December 6 and 6, Burrton, Mrs. Cal

vin ·and Professor Dickens.
December 6; Belmont, Professors Otis

and Walters.
December.7, Turon; Professors Otis

and Walters.
.

December· 9, Hazelton; Professors
Otis and Willard.
December 10, Attica; Professors Otis

and Willard.
December 11, Harper, Professors Otis

and Willard. .

December 12" Anthony; Professors
Otis and Willard.·

.

.

December 13, Argonia; Professors
Otis and Willard. .

December 14, Milan; Professors, Otis
, and Willard.
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BULLETINS SHOULD BE EDITED"

This work of issuing bulletins and the
other press work connected with col- Don't forget to use a little Prickly
leges Is becoming so Important that- the Ash Bitters whenever the stomach or

modern institution should have an editor bowels are disordered. It quickly cor

whose business it is to edit ·all· the rects such troubles and makes you feel

matter that goes from the station. . This. bright and cheerful.

would mean, bulletins that would teach
their lessons better, especially for farm- In writing advertisers' mention Kan-
er readers, arid this Is the class which, 'sa's Farmer.

·1
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TROBOUGBBBEn STOOE 1.uiB8.

... DEAR MRS. PnnorA.H: -The hon
est, intelligent physician is above the
, School.' Whatever is best in each
case should be used, no matter to what;
school a physician' belongs. I, as a
matter of conscience, can only pre-

•

less' "than $60,000" for ,prizes' for live
stock exhibited by DlInols breeders in
1903 at St. Louis,
Resolv:ed, That a committee of three

members of this assoctatton be appoint
ed to ·present this petition for said
amount to the Illlnois commission hav.
ing charge of, the State exhibit· at the
St. Louis :World's Fair In 1903.

WILL BE PRINTED.

Whereas, The annual address of
Hon. A. P. Grout, the president of this
association, contains many valuable
suggestions and Important data of es
pecial interest to all desirous of pro
moting the work of the college 'of agri
culture, and, . \

.

. Wher!las, The information contained
In said address Is worthy of the widest
publicity and should be published at an
early date and given to the press, and
all-Interested in the great work of the
development of the' usefulneaa of the
college of agriculture and station, 'there-
for be It

,

.

Resolved, That 1,000 copies of said
address be printed In pamphlet form for
early distribution.

_

Resolved, That the cordial and very
suggestive and appropriate address of
welcome . by Professor Davenport,. to
this assoelatlon, be published in said
pamphlet together )Vith the able and'
comprehensive response by Hon. O. J�
B�lley.

.

WILL GET TOGETHER.
-.

�.Br.eeder8 at Urbana, Illinois. Whereas, The frequent interchange
of experience and the 'opportunity forA grea� meeting ·of stock-breeders. conference Is a necessity to the breed

was held recently at. Urbana, Ill., under erg of live stock and the general farmthe auspices of the Illinois Live Stock er, and,Breeders' Association. :In adopting its
Whereas, The annual meetings ofresolutions it said things worth print- the Live Stock Breeders, the farmers'ing. and worth reading. . Here are its

institutes, and the various agrteultura!resolutions:
.'

.
.

. organlza,tions of the State serve a mostWhereas,. Farmers' SODS and daugh- excellent
. purpose' In stimulating.ters must Prepare to meet equal respon- thought and the adoption of the bestslblllties .ot life with other People and methods, of conducting farming operaWher'eas, TqeY are entitled as Indl-

. ttons, and,vlduals to equal enjoyment of the ad-:
. Whereas, The neighborhood farmers'vantages of life, therefore be it

Resolved, By the Illinois Live Stock club composed of 12 congenial and mu
Breeders' Association that they are en- tually interested famllles of farmers
titled to' and ought to eqjoy equal Ope has proved to be the most effective
portunities for both elementary and agencies for ·the discussion of seasona
higher education, and ,ble topics of especial interest to local-
Whereas, From the nature of the ities, and,

case the conditions for establishillg Whereas, Said neighborhood farm
schools of high grade are less 'favorable ers' clubs serve a most valuable pur
In the country than with the denser pose in promoting social Intercourse and
population of villages 'and cities, and the study of.all questions of)nterest to
Whereas, Without these schools the each member of' the farmer's family,

yolin'g people of the country must either therefore be it
.

grow up wIthout the advantages of su-
. Resolved, That the Illinois Live

perior schools or else leave their homes Stock Breeders' AE!sociation, 'most ·cor·!o attend city schools at conslder.able dially and heartily recommend the !':Iarly
expense and at an age when they ought organization, in the respective neighbor�to enjoy the Infiuence of home Bur· hoods of our membership of farmers'roundlngs, and clubs and :that all matters pertaining'Whereas, The plan of establishing to our live stock industry be 'glven de
sehools of high grade even in thinly serving prominence on the· program of
populated country districts and of. gath- the mopthly meetings of said clubs,edng the pupils 'each morning in regu· PRAISE OFFICERS.lar conveyances, and returning them to
their homes each night has long been Whereas, the omcers of the associa·
tried and found to be not only entirely tion have conducted the business of the
feasible in operation but less eX\pensive organization durmg the past year tor
to the community. the best interests pf all concerned, and,

Whereas, The earnest, able, and con·AGRICULTURE IN SCHOOLS.
stant efforts of said omcers have result-Resolved, That the association heart· ed in an abundant annual harvest of thelly endorses and supports the present best and most advanced thought on top,Superintendent of J>ubllc .Instruction· jn iCE! of especial interest to the breedershis efforts for the centralization of the .or lmproved stock and, the stUdent. eucountr.y schools, arid

.

gaged in the study of ani:ni�l husbandry,Whereas,. Good judgment and. exper· and,
.

.

..' .

.

ience both dictate that young people Whereas, Practical, alid successfulshall be' educated in sympathy with breeders and teachers have. contributedtheir surroundings, and liberally to the vast fund of practical anaWhereas, Agriculture and the affairs much needed information pertaining toof rural life have been· not only much the breedin,g, feeding, an� marketing ofneglected but often derided I'll our pub· live stock and animal products, there·lic schools, therefore be it further fore, be it' ..'
. .'Resolved, '. That it· is the deliberate Resolved, That,. cordial and ·.hearty·judgment and the earnest desire of this vote of thanks be .. and is hereby ·extendassociation that these schools . should ed by

-

this convention to said' omeersnot only lmport superior instruction in and speakers for'the very cr,editablethe ordinary branches of learning but and acceptible services rendered. ,_'.'that they should also give such instruc- Resolved, That a full measure of ourtion in the elements of agriculture and gra.itude be and is hereby extended tomaintain such attitude toward the af· the University of Illinois, for rQoms pro·fairs of rural life as shall tend to an vided for this meeting and the graciousaccurate knowledge of the. business of hospitality exte�ded that has
.

resultedfarml;ng and a wholesome ,respect and in a full measure of enjoyment and ben-love for country life. efit to all in attendance.Whereas, The General Assembly has
approprited $250,000 for making an, ex
hibit' of the various industries of the
State of Illinois at the St. Louis World's
Fair in 1903 and KEEPS. HOGS CLEAN ON.

.,
.,'

INSIDE AND OUTSiDE ••••

ICNDOBSED !'lDII OOLLICGIC.
A report eildorslng:.the 'Illlnois Agri

cultural College was, unanimously adopted as follows:
"Your committee to whom was re

ferred the matter of jo'eporting upon the
condition and wants- of the College of
Agriculture, UnlverE!ity of Illinols, beg
leave to :.:eport that .we find, an able,'
progressive, and deeply interested rae
ulty In .eharge or an earnest, bright,
ambitious, and very promlshig corps of
students.
The great Importance of :employlng

teachers second to none in abll1ty, ad
vanced st�dy, and successful experience
in, .mpartlng special lines of Instruction
is so apparent and el!sential to suceess
as to warrant the urgent request that
the trustees sustain and improve upon
high standard. demanded in the qualifi
cations of the members of the 'faculty
Of the College of Agriculture by the; tax-
payers of the State. _

·The committee recommend that this
association appeal to the trustees of the
University of"IllinoIs, to appoint 'or reo
taln only such instructors in the'College
of Agriculture, as may be able to demon
strate their abll1ty to Improve upon
tha best standards and to lead In the
advanced lines of. effort necessary to
equip graduates for the sucqessful pros-
ecution of their life work, DR.WANATA, of LanalIlg,Mloh.The graduate from -the College of Ag-' tICrlbe the best, and as I know and ha"e .rlculture in the opinion' of your commit- proven that there is nothing in Materiatee should not only be thoroughly in- )Iedica which equalsLy.ua E. Pinkstructed in the technical IIne·of studies ham's Vegetable Compound inpursued but have the practical expert- llevere cases of female disorders,_ Ience Incident to extended field" work unhesitatingly prescribe it,· and haveconducted by teachers intimately ac- DeVer 'yet been sorry. I know of noth-;qualnted. with the seyeral lines of In- ing better. for ovarian troubles and for ;.vestigation.. falling of the womb or ulcerations; itIn addltion to the above requirements absolutely restores the affected partllsaid graduates in the' opinion of your 'to their normal condition quicker andcommittee should hav.e the benefit of better than anything else. I hayesuch an extended course of general known it to cure barrenness in woreading as will give the broad' culture men, who to-day are happy mothers ofand general Information necessary to' children, and while, the medical procreditably fill any station in life. .

fession looks down upon' pa.tents,' -I ,

,
In order to retain the best corps of have .Iearned, Instead, to look-up. to_teachers in: the College of Agriculture, the healing potion, by whatever namesuch liberal compensation should be pro- it

..
be known. If my. fellow phystelanevided as will ensure continued and more da.red tell the truth, hundreds of them,earnest effort so necessary to promote' would voice my sentiments.".- DB.

rapid development in the most advanced WANATA, Lansing, Mich. .

.

lines of agricultural instruction. f6000 forfeit. if aboue testimonial Is, not ae�uln..The best teachers, the. best equip. The recordof LydiaE.Pinkham'sment, and the best 'class of graduates Vegetable Compound cannot be'alone will meet the requirements of the equalled. Accept no substitute. '. 'promoters 'of the College of Agriculture, Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-of the University of p_linols.
men free. Address L� Mass.

A NOTED � - PHYSICIAN;,'
�kes an IJnportant Statemment

, of Interest to All Women.Date•. claCmed onllllot' .alel tD1I(ch ar' advcrHleci
01' are 10 b, adllerlued �" tIIu paper.

.

December 10 and 11, 1901-Annonr-Funkhon..r,
Berefordl, ][annl City.

.

December 18, 1901-B. C. Dnncan, BhorthoJ'DI, KaIl·
lal City.
Jannary 7. 1902-Tom Clark, Chicago, Berefordl.
January 14, 15, alld 16, 1902-Coml.h " Patten and

others, Kanaa" City, Berefordl. C: R. Thomal, Mana-

I6January 22. 1902-E. E . .Axline, -Oak Grove, Mo., Po

la���c:,�:;.u:is and 29, 1902-Wlnn " Ma.tt,n, Kaillu
City, Poland-Chinas... .

Januaj!. 28 to ai, 1902-Sotham'l Annual Criterion
s"j�::U an��� g�tind18, 19O5-J. F. Stodder, J. 'W. as
J. C. Roag.on; and Snyder Brol., Wichita, Kanl.,
Combination lIale;

.

February 19,1m-.J. F. True" Son, Shorthorn cat-

tl�e��:�ai9�:�;o,l902-Breedera' Combination Sale,
South Omaha, Bereford.. C. R. Tbomal, Manal6r.
February 211-27, l�C. A. Stannard and othen, at

KIUlIU City Mo .. 200 Berefordl.
.

Febrnaey :IS and Marcb l,l902-D.IIPenlon of 'Waver
tree berd cif Galloway", South Omaba, Neb.
Marcb 19,1902-Dl.perslon Sbortborn Sa,le. Col.W.R.

N���h���a:':li�tl.Edward Paul, Dllp.nlon S.le
Of Galloway" at Soutb Omaba.
Marcb 211-27, 1M-National Bereford Exchanp; Cbl·

cago, Ill. (Sotbam Management.)
April 18, 1902-W. O. Park, Atchllon, Jr ..nl., Aber-

de1;�nG.:', 1902-Natlonal Hereford Eichanlr., Kan"
lal City. Mo. (Sotbam Man.llement.)
Aprll211 and :Ie, 1902-H. O. Tndor. Bolton. ][an�.,
bortboml. .

.

_

May 27-29, 'l90�Natlonal Hereford Exchanlre,Oma'
OJa Neb. (Sotbam management.) .

Joe 24·26L 1902-NatlodaJ Rereford Exchanlre, Cbl·
callo, 'I11. (tlotbam management.)

�ome New Records.
The admiration' of the -man

.

for the Cleveland by John, A. McKerron,' to
horse is dependent in no small degree wagon, in 2:06*, which is the be�t on
upon the horse's ability to go. The tab. record by a stallion to a four·wheeled·
ulous prices--paid for' fast racers seem vehicle.
i.n no danger of declining' in view of the

.

The race record for trotters to wagon,
new:

.

recCirds made yeljLr by .year by amateur driver, placed at 2: 10, by John-thoroughbreds. Several records have A. !)rcKerron, in 1900, was equaled inbeen made. this !leason. 1901 by The Monk, driven by his owner.,The record breaker of the yefr has Fred Guken, at Empire City ·Park, Newbeen Cresceus. This all'conquering York, in a second heat. Mabel onchestnut stallion reduced the world's ward, owned by Mr. Billings and driven
trotting ree-ord' first to 2: 04* at' Cleve· by Frank Jones, trotted a second heat:
land, and then to' 2:02lA, at

.

Columbus, at Memphis in 2;:10lh, which is the rec,Ohio. He reduced the race record to ord fOl" mares in a race to wagon, witb2:03lA, at Brighton Baach, and his two either amateur or professional driver.hea.ts. there. in 2:03lA, ',an,d 2:06lA, .also The pacers made a great showing.constitute the fastest . .two·heat race ever Though Star Pointer's peerless 1: 59lA,trotted. His heat in' 2': 06 at Detroit is still stands unapproached, many minor'the fastest second hel!-t in a race; his marks wen-t by the board. High waterthird heat in 2:05 at Brighton Beach the mark' for this year is the 2:00* of ....fastest third heat against t�me; his Prince Alert at Memphis. This is the2:09lA, at Kansas City IS a new trotting world's record for pacing geldings, sup.record for a·half·mile·track, and his planting. the 2:01lh of Robert J., made2: 12 at· 'Toledo the record for"a half· seven years ago; It is also the fastestmile track to wagon. All told Cresceus second heat ever paced, and next to Starnow possesses no less than ·12 "best on . Pointer's 2: OOlh the fastest hea.t everrecords" trotting list.
.

paced in a race. Prince Alert also
�

Peter Sterling, the Kentucky Futurity paced a second heat in a race over a.
winner, deserves mention, for his sec· half mile track in 2,: 04* at Bethlehem,
ond heat in that event, in 2:11lh, is the
fastest 'ever trotted by a 3·year-old geld-
ing.. In his memorable race against
Lord ·Derby, at Hartford, Boralma
.trot�ed the !i1ecqnd heat in ;!:07, Which
equaled the record for 5·year·old: geld
ings, made by Lord Derby in 1900.

. One of -the most re�arkable perform
ances of the year, which should, but'
does not, through a technicality, stand
.as a record, was the mile trotted at

FISTULIIND POLL EVlt·
. Cured,
In 15 to
,30 Days

Fleming'. Flatula andPoll EvlJ'Oure18a new, oolentillo & certain remedy.
NO COST-IF IT FAILS.
"rlletoda,'orl..port.., "_1�1I0. 446
FLEMING BROe., Chemlsts,Union StockYards"Chlcago.

'.

ASK AN APPROPRIATION.

Whereas, The leading industry of
the State is' the breeding and markel·
ing of live stock, and

.

Whereas, The' people represenj;eq. In
the General Assembly contemplated
that liberal provision be made for a
large and creditable exhibit 'ot' live
stock .at the St. Louis World's Fair,
therefore be it (
Resolved, That the CommisslOlt ape

pointed to secure and display the re
sources of the State at said world'S, fair
be requ�sted to set apart a sum of not

Moore's Hog Remedy
Klllilice, cures mange, removes worms, aids digestion, and prevents disease AT SMA LL COST.
Read what A • .J. LoyeJor & 80n, Roscoe, I'll., write.:

GKNTLKMJCN:-
"We have nled tbe :Moore'. Bog Remedy and Dlppl1lg Tank purchased of you la.t sprIng, andare plealed to report tbat It doe. a1l tbat I. claimed for It. We believe tbat tbere I. more benell.tderived from dipping bogs for tbelr general bealtb tban by·feedlng medICine, and we beartllyrecommend the above to all breedera and feeder! of bog....

, Moore's Hog Remedy Is sold In irallon and half gallon sealed cans only-never. In bulk.Do not acoept cheap substitutes, said to be just as llood. If your dealer cannot supply·you we will ship direct from faotory and by express prepaid,on reoelpt of price, b,OO'per gallon-3 to 6 gallons, by freight prepaid. b.25 per· gallon. Book�' Oare of Hogs" free. Oall, or address .

.

MOORE CHEMICAL & MFG. CO., 1501-1503 Genesee Street, Kansas City, Mo.
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much he did to bring about posslbUlUe.s for
such shows, or how. much he did to extend
the use of the thoroughbred bull. Jnvolun
tarily I drifted back to eight years ago
when all of us were wishing our herds
were smaller, and

.. wondering where we
would find·a market for the few bulls we

produced. Then came Mr. Armour's. ad-,
vent as It'" breeder, and-. his ·wo.rld-wlde
statement as a packer, "I -am for the bet
terment of 'beef, regardless of strain.' For
tunately with his advent as a breeder
came better Umes

.

but his example and
his Industry and advice had a very potent
Infiuence In the. betterment of cattle, and
our present great m·arket for thoroughbred
bulls. Few people know how many' were
his conversations with range men,. how
wide his correspondence with the cattle
world generally, a.i1d always the advice,
'buy good bulls, whether you buy Short
horns, Blacks, or Herefords.' His heart
was In the work, and he put Into It the
same tireless energy and absorbing Interest
which he gave to the packing business.
"He was Indeed a friend In need, but

great as his business Infiuence was, I think
alJ of us will miss his personality more.
It was his custom to come to my house
twice a year, once In the spring when the
fields had put on a healthy coat o·f green,
and again In the fall when the woods w.ere
at their highest color. He always chose
the brightest days, and always drove the
ten miles fr�m Lathrop to get the smell of
the woods and fields, as he said. Those
days seemed the brighter for hfs coming.
I don't- think I ever knew anyone who had
a more absorbing love for all that Is best
and beautiful In nature, .and he 'always
seemed like a bGY let out from school In
his Interest In every'thlng pertaining to the
farm and cattle. We looked fGrward to-hts
visits and at horne we always oall an Ideal
day an Armour-day,
"In my business 'assoclattons with him,

.the thought uppermost In his mind seemed
to be that we should make a ·better offer
ing every time we made a public sale, and
he always tried to stimulate a little friend
ly rivalry between us, as to who could
make -the best offer.lng. It was In that
same spirit that we arranged for this sale,
and I shall do everything 'In my power to
make my offering worthy the memory or
my friends. .

"JAMES A. .FUNUKHOUSER."

Gossip Ab.out Stock•.
Please remember fhat the Armour-Funk

houser sale .of Hereford cattle will be ·held
at Kansas City next Tuesday and Wednes
day, December lOth and :!lth. '.

Snyder Brothers, of Winfield, Kans., sold
to H. E. Silliman, of Cowley County, a fine
boar sired ,by Ideal Corwin 21534 and out of
Black Beauty 51104, a full.<..brother of their
prize-winning .plg, Proud corwin.

. A choice load ot- Hereford beeves from
South Dakota. sold f{lI: 7 cents per pound
on the Sioux City, Iowa, market last week.
,breaking all previous .records of high priced
sales at the stock yards at ;that place. The
cattle averaged 1,68;1 pounds, and the aver
age price was J118 a head.

The Ash Grove Herd of Duroc-Jerseys
and Poland-Chlnas" are

. 'enjoying. good
health, feasting' on alfalfa hay, with shorts
slops and a little dry wheat and corn add
ed; so writes the. proprietor. Mr. D. Trott,
of Abilene, Kans.

.

Mr; Trott has some
fine animals for sale at right prices, and
would like to hear from· those desiring to
purchase.

Kansas ,breeders In: large' numbers are at
Chicago this week attending the Interna
tional Live Stock Ex.posltll:m and the an
nual meetings of the various national
'breders' assocfatton. . The entire live stock
staff of the Kansas Warmer Is now In Chi
cago preparing a complete report of the
great stock show and the annual meetings.
TeU your' neighbors to subscribe so as to
get next week's paper.'

Manwaring Brotllers,: of Lawrence,
Kans., have sold during the past two
weeks, of their large English Berkshire
swine, thoroughbred animals to breeders In
Severance, Clay Center, Ottawa, Colony,
Leonardville, and Rfillndo}ph, all In Kansas.
Kansas farmers ate active In Increasing
their herds of swine, and ·.the demand for
pure-bred stock Is stronger than ever be

�ore. Manwarl-pg Brothers have 112 more
on hand awaiting fortunate purchasers.

Tbat progressive and first-class breeder
of Poland-Chinas, just over the line In
MissourI, Mr. J. R.. Young, of Richards,
has 10 head of destrabte Poland-Chinas for
sale. and In the s,pe'cjlal want column this
week he has" an annquncement of 10 fancy
spring boars by Missouri's Black Prince
and out of prize-winning .dams, which he
offers, to quick buyers, at one-half price,
In order .to make room ror, fall pigs which
he Is getting ready for public sale In Feb-
ruary 1902.

.

Dr. Whittier and Colonel MOGre, of the
Moore Chemical and Mfg. Co., of Kansas
City, are consptcuous at the Interne.ttonal
at Chicago this week and 'both are In the
storm center of an: Interested crowd of
stockmen, their customers and would-be's
from several States and Territories. Both
of these men seem to have a community
Interest with cattle and swine men and
are quite jubilant .over the reception of
their celebrated hog' and cartle dips by
stockmen.

T'he Shenandoah horseman, M. L. Ayres.
Is not very much given to tooting his own
horn, but notwithstanding, It'ls a fact that
he was never better "hooked up" for the
best class of trade. than ·rlght now. The
writer sees his horses frequently, and
knows well their value. Albo,iIt ·all that Mr.
Ayres does In "blowing" Is to say, "Tell
them to come and see the horses." When
ever they come he sells to them. The
horses can not be beat; ·they are fine big,
square, ·black and dark gray, young Per
cherons, that men like to see. Don't fall
to see Ayres' big stab.le fulll of Perclierons,
Imported and home bred, at Shenandoah,
Iowa.

'Pa., equaling the record" made by: John
R, Gentry in 1900 at Llma, O.

.

Little Boy'iI performances were al
most as sansatlonal. At New York he

paced a mile to' wagon in 2:02. ,Mr.

. ,_ Jones soon after sold him to' C. K. G.
.

.

Billings; and at Memphis the latter

drove him one mile in 2:01%, and an-

1 other in 2:01%. The previous pacing
record. to wagon had, been .2: 0314, by
Bumps, and with amateur driver 2:03%"
by coner, driven by Edwin Gaylord.
The record for pacing mares (2:0414),

,'made by Lady of the Manor, in 1899,
-was equaled by Mazette at' Memphis,

. and at Cincinnati Edith W. paced t�ree
,�eat:s in 2:0514, 2:0514, 2:05%, the

fastest trto ever put in by a mare. Dur

-ing the season Mazette paced in 2.07%.
in' a race over a half-mile track at Ma

lone, N. Y., and Edith W. in the same

time in an exhibition heat at Bourbon,
Ind. The previous half-mile tract rec-

· ord' for pacing mares was 2: 08, Pearl C.
·

at Muncie, Ind., in 1897. The record for

pa.clng mares to wagon was reduced
'to 2:06% at Memphis by Little Squaw.
The record for pacing stallions in a

race to wagon was reduced to 2: 08%
by Hontas Crooke, also at Memphis. .

One other pacing record.was equaled,
Coney winning a first heat in a race at

Detroit in 2:02-the same notch where
Star Pointer went in 1897.

Killing Fever Ticks by Machinery.
1. Texas correspondent of the Breed-.

ere Gazette gives the following account
of" a preliminary trial of spraying to

xm Texas fever ticks:
· The Lewis spraying process for klll
ing, ticks on cattle was gi,ven a prt
msiry' test on Ben Van Tuyl s ranch 10

miles south of this place - last Thurs-

.' day. The object of. this test was to

demonstrate the' effiClency of the med-
·

'icine and the general practicability of
the method, and though the test was

made with incomplete machinery and

hastily provided attachments, it proved
so far all' that the originator, Dr. W. K.
·Lewis, Inspector for the Cattle Sanitary
Board has 'ever claimed for the method.
.The'test was 'made with a 1% horse

" power Gould's gasoline engine and a

GO'uld's .triplex pump, the pump and en-
"

gine being made stationary. on a com

mon 2-horse wagon. The medicine in

liquid form, 'which is the same as that
which has ..been so successfully used as

a tick-killer though heretofore applied
as a "dope," was pumped from an ordi

nary water-barrel through two lines of
hose; at either end of which there was

"attached a 'spraying nozzle, the average
pressure being about 160 ·pounds. The
cattle one at a time were run into a

branding chute. A man on each side
of this chute applied the spray to every

"
. Inch of the anlmal's body from its ears

to Its tail, especially treating the bris
ket, belly and between the fore and

hind. legs., In this way it took an av

erage of 1 minute to treat each animal
after entef{ng the chute. About 20 cat
tle, wer.e lreated Thursday evening, then
turned into a pasture and in a few days
they will be publicly examined to ascer

tain if all ticks are dead.
The test has demonstrated that the

principle is correct in .so far as applying
'the treatment is concerned, and if the
medicine' proves effective, of which
there is no doubt, having already been

· lh6roughly tested, the machinery' and
"apparatus will then be perfected in de

tall. A chute especially designed for

'spraying will be constructed, having
nozzles attached to the sides and bottom
in :such way as to reach every part of
the anhnal. . It will then only' be neces

sary to drive the animal into the chute

an!l turn' on- the pressure; and it is es

timated that the spraying capacity of
'orie machine will be not less than 1,500
cattle per day. D. H. B.

:t�mchell County, Texas.

A Bit 'of M'emory.
'£,he memory of a 'fellow worker Is not

often so well commemorated as In the fol
lowing from the Armour-Funkhouser sale
catalogue: '

'!The late Mr. Kirk B. Armour had so

many friends who feel a deep sense of per
sQJ:}al sorrow In his death that I know that
I echo the thoughts of all who have ever
come In contact with him, In the belief
that as Individuals, as Hereford breeders
a.nd as brothers In the great cattle frater
·nlty, we have been favored as few In this
'World are favored, by the association and
,fr�'endsh\'p of a nature so grand, of a man

SOt lovable In all the chal'acterlctlcs, from
the simple to the great, which combine to
make a charming acquaintance, a wise
counselor, an honorable competitor, a loy
al'frlends and a just man.
'!My personal association with him, from

his earliest Interest In the cattle breeding
. industry, Is one of the fondest memories
of': my whole life, and I always think of
blm as the grandest man I have ever
known; Every 'one that I met at the Kan
sal! City cattle show seemed to be remlnd
edj doubly of him In the midst of scenes
which ·they knew he thought of with great

- fondne!!s. 'As the grelj.t p!l.rade was being
ml).de the last day, I thought of him, and
the conviction came to ·me with great
to�ce that none ·of us had realized how

The new Blackleglne Outfit furnished
with the Pasteur B,ackleg Vaccine In the
cord form, or "Blackleglne" as It Is called,
has met with great success. This new Out
fit only costs 50 cents, and renders vaccl"
nation cheaper, slm'pler and more effective
than ever. "Blackl!lglne" .Is the· Y-acclne
In the form of a cord which Is saturated

Pasteur Blackleg Vacdne Quite Ready for Use.
This is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine. Each

dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched
on to a notch in the needle' and then inserted under. the skin at the
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. Vaccina
tion with "Blaoklegine" is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. There is
no dissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in

measuring doses; no expensive syringe outfit.
'

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT, SHOWING NEEDLE INSERTED IN HANDLE AND
DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READY FOR VACCINATING.

.

Prices: "Single Blacklegfne" (for common stock): No, 1 (ten
doses), $1.50; No.2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses), $6.00.
"Double Blacklegine" (foi' choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph;
applied at an interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of ten double
doses. Blacklegine Outfit (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,
Chicago� New York, Omaha, Kansas City, Ft.Worth, San Francisco.

.

,

with the' Vaccine. Each dose Is separate,
which -is'· a great convenience. '£he Outfit
consists of a .. needle furnished with .0. de
tachable handle, and there Is an extra
needle In case of breakage. The dose of
"Blackleglne" Is 'Inaerted In a notch In a

needle, aild the operation of vlcclnatlng Is
now as simple as taking a stitch. An 11-
lustratton of the Outfit will beround In our

advertising columns.
.

:Not "long since W. C. MOOTe, owner of
the Sayda Polo Herd of Jerseys, received
a notable. Jersey bull, Financial Count,
from .Wm. Rockefeller's farm on the Hud
son. Mr. Rockefeller ·bred this bull for his
own use, but later secured the sire and
�. Moore was fortunate In getting
Financial Count. In this calf that.
comes to Kansas' are combined the
blood of two of the very best
strains (the Finance and Fontaine fam
ilies) on. the Island. All q,f the grandams
of che calf were 5-gallon' cows, Incluumg
not only'. the dam of the calf, ,but the 4
cows on 'down' the line as well. On both
sides the ahow-yard beauty, the great ca
pacity, and. the splendid front udders and
perfectlll:pl>aced teats combine to give what
·Jersey "Dreeders call the "Ideal." In the
future Mr. Moore Intends to keep an Amer
Ican an\! an Island-bred bull, hoping to
"combln�l� the ;«ood features o·f the two
types. "He -Is holding In reserve a young
son of ,t.Ae great Bessie Lewis (32 pounds
of buttefIn seven days) to take the place
of Stoke Pogls Marlgold' (whose dam and
sire's dam both made 25 pounds butter In
seven days) In case an accident should
ever ta.ke him. While East, after looking
at most· of' the great herds and the great
sires, ,Mr. 'Moore was more thoroughly
convinced than ever that he had In Stoke
Pogls Marigold a sire second to. none In
America. He will be used as long as he Is
fit for service.

.

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded Stock, Oxford; Pa.
It is' a first-class swine paper. Send
stamp for sa,mple.

.

At ·the Kansas City Market.

There 1s probably no live stock COlD.

mission 'firm that does business at the
Kansas City Stock Yards that can give
you better service in the way of selllng
or purchasing stock than the Unlpn Live
Stock Commission Company. This com

pany has, a corps of competent men in
all of the departmenta of the live stock
trade. It furnishes this paper and mar

ket reports' free upon application.
Directors: M. S. Peters, JerIi' Simp·

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
.o'Neill, .Geo. W. Williams, L. C. Boyle.

'rhe human eye should always have the
most faithful attention. If affected. In
any manner, do not take the serious rl-sk
of consulting any doctor, but consult some
successful specialist, like our advertiser"
Dr. 0., W. Coffee, of Des Moines, .Iowa�' i·i
who Is personally known by the publish
ers of the 'Kansas Farmer as one of the
most successful specialists of the eye and
ear. Our readers who may have any affec,
tlon of the eye or ear should not hesitate
to wrtte him In all confidence. To all such
he will send free an Illustrated book and
advise you as to what should be done In
your case. Don't fall to mention Kansas

.

Farmer when you wrtte him.

i
Turn over to page 1051 and see advertise- In writing advertisers mention Kan-

ment of .�ure Hatch Incubator. sas Farmer.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Company's Office and Barn at Lincoln, Neb.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Company will go to see these fellows they will find
shows to Ka.nsas Farmer readers this them full better than any description can
week, by way of Illustrrutlon, a fine view make them. Competent judges say they
of ' the company's barns, located at Lln- are unsurpassed In all that goes to make
coIn, Neb., directly opposite the Nebraska an English Shire the general llavorlte that
State Untverstty Farm buildings, and eas- he Is for beauty o.f outline, fiash action,'
lIy'reached by street car lines centering In and, more' especially, for city draft pur
the city. With this splendid equipment on poses, to whleh end a large per cent of
the most sightly tract of land adjoining the 'Western draft horses are now destined.
capital City of Nebraska, the fine strings But let it be understood that the Perche
of Imported Per-cheron and Shire stallions rons are no sec-ondary consideration at this
here to be seen may boast o·f. being the establishment. On October 14th, Capt.' J.
bellt domiciled hGrses In the entire coun- H. Westcott arrived with their 1901 Im
try. No barns are better- ventilated nor portaUon. In this Importation Captain
better lighted, ·and ilone are more admlr- "Testcott succeeded in getting together a..

a.bly partitioned off Into roomy box stalls. lot oJ the to'ps, horses that command at ..
So much for Incidentals. The horses are tention at any and all times, and In any'
the main propOSition, and no man need fear company, by force of their size, fine con ..

disappointment In these. A fine strl-ng of formation, excellent thrift, and splendid!
English Shires are perhaps first to attract Percheron character. Manager A. L. Sulll-·
attention. These fine young horses were van Is In his happiest mood when he Is'
seen at· the Nebraska State fair last Sep- showing these fine young horses to visitors ..

tember where they' w.ere admired by the Go and see them. It Is a .standlng rule
thousands of visitors. The Shire type Is with the Lincoln Importing Horse Company'
here seen In Its perfection. They are truly that every statement they make about:
a fine set of big,. square, thoroughly ac- their horses must stand good to the let
cllmMed horses; . horses that· stand around ter, otnerwlse they will pay traveling ex
a ton, horses' tbat feel. the best and look .

penses 'of all visitors. When you reach
every Inch kings of the stud, horses with Lincoln Inquire for Sulllivan's Barps-take
the un(lerplnnlng and the s,plrlt to, make University Place or Havelock street cars.
them the finest set of ·fiesh actors ever See. the advertisement. and mention Kan.-
seen In ·the West. If ambitious' horsemen sas rmer when you wrl-te.

•
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Texas Fever.-I live on land. that lias
been pastured by'Southern cattle. . Can
native cattle be pastured on the same
land next spring and summer with
safety? Wlll they get the Tex�s fever u�\�l���Ja�
after the Southern cattle have been purohase Is not

wintered here? D. B. HEACOCK•. ' aomethlllir new,'but
H d Okl .,

.' -a mill that has been
y ro,.

,
a. '.

.

on 'hemarketfor the
Answer.-It will depend on the lay of ·past 1Ii years with

Erogtiam.-I have a cow 3 years the land in your locality aild�he ·S& oonstantly Inorealh
old that I put on pasture about. verity of the winter there' 80 as to kill' inlr sales. : : : :

the firl!lt of May. She has had access 11 th ti k hi h
.

th t
.

=================;=================:;::
at all. times to good water, and had

a e c s, _w� causa.' e· ev�r',
no chance to be grain' foundered, but Facial Paralysll.-Please". tell me' simyle any person of �rcilnary mechanlcal thirty-first annual meeting, Topeka, Ju-
b t h

skU can erect them, keeR them in order. uary 8-10, 1902; F. D, Coburn. secretary,
a ou tree weeks ago she began get-· what to do 'for my ·hor.se. He got his and operate ,them either in the softest soU Topeka.
tlng stiff and is growing worse., _There head caught in· a hay-rack last. Augus�' or throug.h solid rock. ::'l'hey are mounted'
are others in the country affected. in and hurt- the under side" of his jaw,: for traveling from 'field' to field, so that the

the same way. What is the cause, and on the left side next to ·his. th'roat'.', It. o'Yner's territory is oJ;lly limited by hts or-

d!lrs. Many IndustrIous 'mechantca.. tired
what is the cure? F. A. DIXON. affected' his throat and tlie''''1e(t'side of of shopwork or long factory hours, have

Ooyvtlle, Kans.'
.

his mouth, He does not .seem, to have' gone Into this business with marked S\1<:-

Answer.-It is caused by ergot in the the use of his lower li·p.''-. It '.drops
cess.·A competence is In sight for the man

that takes hold of well-digging and pushes
grass or feed ·which contracts the ar- down, on the left side. and.,hI's ,·upper· the ·business.. Good water Is In demand

lerles. Change the feed to corn, bran, lip is drawn around to the.'·'r1g11t:··There everywhere; the well digger will find a

and alfalfa. Keep her in a good, warm are times when he can not-masticate hearty welcome In any rural community.
... and_get orders from the wealthier class of

'place, �s there is danger of her feet his food. and it seems td.:"·hurt,"him, to city residents.
freezing; and will' slough off' if they do. drink.' He 'wlll take a big'mouthtull
Give her 1 dram of nux vomica and 3 of feed, chew it up, and's"tt It out, 'and

:. For more than thirty - years the Good-

b
'" ell Company of Antrim, N. H., has been

ounces of .. randy in a teacup of warm then try to eat it 'agatn. He seems to manufacturing Its famous Cahoon Broad-
water twice a day.

.

.

eat roughness all right. . �·W.· T;�':;M•."; cast Seeder, one of ,ihe best working,
'. .

__ .
. Lincoln,' Kans.

..
,

. '. .

most efficient' tools ever Invented. ,Don't

Ring' Bonll.":'-We have a jack mule Answer.�The injury' h'a'oJ probably ge.t the Impresston that this Seeder is 'a

b t 11 Id th t f tl t
.. toy, or that It., will not 'do the. w.ork thor-

a ou years '0. a requen y ge s caused facial paralysis, about where the 'oughly and rapidly. As.a matter of fact
lame :'tn hiJil left front foot. There is nerves come through the bone' close to'
a growth just above the hoof that looks the ear.' Take � 'OUD,c,e Ru�sian can
like �in'g bone. If he is idle for some. tharides and 3 ounces ·hlYg's.Jard...Mix
time ·Jt. gets worse, and after he has and boll, and .applY with; the..'hand on
been 'dQlng hard pulling the lameness the cheek, next to the ear.··�·ltepeat thliJ
is haf,dly'noticeable. The growth does every ten days for three'or, fQUr times.
not seem to get any larger. __ ,

'.
__

. ;',,,
'

..

Wh'E)re can I get an impregnator? Abortion.-One of illy' ne}glibors has
Clatlin, Kans. T. ·G. ULSH. a mare 7 years old that.' ha's'"tilunk
AnsW:er.-Cllpp off the hair' from her colts· about Febru�ry 1'6' three fears

around the sore, .and tie his l;I,!ilad up in succession. She was fed straw 'and
so-tbat-he can not reach the part with corn fodder, and wiLs:rttnnlng' out. She'
his nose, and apply the following with was never' sick. This year she was bred
the hand: One-half ounce of biniodide' to my jack.' .. W111 you kindly -let me

of mercury; and 1%' ounces hog's lard. know what is the matter with her?
'

Mix a.n.d apply.every eight days., A SUBSOBIBER. It spreads the seed much more smoothly
. and evenly than Is possible by the most

You can get an impregnator of Truax McPherson: Kans. '.', ' e.x'pert so'l:'l'er sowing by hQ,nd, and 'workS

Green.·& Co., Chicago, Ills.' Answer.-The cause of this· '.1s�.:l>rob-'. so easily and rapid t�t one man can cov-

ably some disease or a wea�ss' of·
.

er from 8 to 10 a.cres·an hour. and put In

Covi. thilt Siobbers.- ......I have an old the womb. It 'might be from"a" 'n"u'mber more sed than 2 teams working with the
ordinary seeders. W(j

.

are Informed that'
cow t1;tat slobbers while chewing cud. of causes, such as indlgestloJ);,' a s�one :-thls company has at its factory the first
so much so that quite a pool is formed il!- the bladder, or a disease4' ovary. It 'Cahoon Seeder .ever· made, and the fact

during the night. It is worse on green would be best to have her' exa'· .... ined, .that after being used all these y.ears ·It. fs
..... as good jl.S new, speaks volumes for Its

feed than on dry. Has been so for and if no cause can be fOlllld,' let· her durability and high quality.
.

two years. 'Wi�l this retard fattening? have a rest from breeding· for .-'8.' few We suggest that 0Ui: readers write for

What wlll- stop it? L. B. METTLEN. years. .' .'
.

'""';.
. 'descriptive circulars, or. ask their dealer

Brownell, Kans.
to show them the. Ca11oon.

Answer.'::"'It is probably cauB.E!d QY
some irregularity of the teeth. Have
them examined, and if they are prop
erly fixed it w111 probably stop. It w111
interfere to a certain extent in fatten
ing.

Out of Condition.-I h.ave' a bay mare

7 yeara old that is thin in fiesh
and is hide bound. She has a good ap
petite, but does not improve in con

dition. I feed her corn and cane hay,
and she has the run of wheat pasture in
the day time, and at night she is in
the stable and groomed well. Has been
in this condition for over a year. I had
her mouth treated last spring by a vet
erinary dentist, but it did no gOOd. Have
given no treatment except some tobacco
for worms. A SUBSCBIDER.
Cheney, Kans.
Answer.-Have a qualified verterin

arian examine her teeth again carefully.
Give her good alfalfa hay with crushed
oats and bran if possible, also 3%
ounces nux vomica, 2 ounces dried sul
phate of iron, 4 ounces hyposulphite. of
soda, 3 ounces powdered ginger. Mix
and divide into 24 powders, and give 1
twice a day in dry feed.

Hemiplegia.-A few weeks ago I
bought a mare 11 years old at a

public' auction for $7'5. We drove her
some after we got her home and also
worked her a little to haul corn fodder.
Having no further work for her until
spring I decided to turn her into the
pasture.

. After doing so I noticed she
was in heat so I got her and put her
back into the barn and only took her
out to water (leading her about 10
rods) for a couple of days. I noticed
one morning that something was wrong.
She stood in the stall with. her left
front foot extended and her .left hind
foot back. I tried to back her, but
she could not without trotting, and she
drug her hin� toe in' the dirt. She can

keep the fiies off with that foot as well
as with the other, but when she walks
she drags it along, apparently SWinging
it in instead of out. There was swell
ing around the hock joint, but ,there is
no swelling now except just above the
ankle. She has been on corn fodder,
Kaffir-corn hay, oat straw, and has not
been given much grain.

W. E, HODGINS.
Belleville, Kans,
Answer.-Give her 2 ounces of fiul:d

extract of nux vomica, 6 ounces of
Fowler's j:lolution, with sufficient; water

We cordially Invite our readel'll to conlult,ul when'
ever they dellre any Infonnatlan In regard to lick or
lame anlmall, and thul aBlllt UI In making thll de
p�arlment one of tbe Intereltlng featurel of the Kanaal
Fanner. Give age, color, and lex of anlmal,ltatlng
'JlIlPtoml accurately, of bow long Itandlng, and wbat

:�����nt�l;f :�I�'::"'r�e��e��lo�t:�r�r ttf��rJ�e:
prompt reply, all lettel'll for this department sbould

�\:�uW�a::�!i·:[':bE�:.rb�c;:'dd���:�: � I�ce�:�:
Inary Department, KanlaH Fanner, Topeka, Kanl.

....

to make 1 pint. Give, 1 tablespoC;;ri':in
food 3. times a, day at. first and gradually
increase the dose' to 1% table,sP.ooDS .3,
times a day. '. .'

Publilho�" Paragraph••
'''The "Stickney Junior'" power gasoline en.
glne for farmers Is a new advertisement
which appears In this paper this w�'ek, by
the Chas. A. Stickney Co., of

'I}'.,' Paul,Minn. This engine has proven a. J:y pop
ular success wherever it has 'be n·. used.
It sells for only $110, wtrich enables 'every
farmer to have one. Send for free cata
logue ·and mention Kans� Farmer.

We are In receipt of the Sure Hatch In
cubator Company's Fifth Annual Cata
logue. It Is a book of some 166 pages, over
200 llIustrat:ions and contains a vast
amount of poultry Information, plans for

poultry-houses, yards, etc., chapters on

practical poultry raising and how to make
money on a small Investment etc. Look
up the company's advertisement and write
it, and mention that you saw its adver
tisement in this paper.

J. B. Armstrong & Sons, the 'big seed
corn growers at Shenandoah, Iowa, are

again prepared 010 cater -to the seed-com
trade In the best possl,ble way. �here was

perhaps never a better turned 'obJect les
son than that held out to publlq; view by
the full yield of high grade corn 'fi'Dm the
Armstrong fields in this year of general
disaster to the corn 'In nearly all sections
of the corn belt country. From a certain
field of white corn ·at Pleasant Valley Seed
corn Farm this. y'ear has. bee�, taken a

crop of 1,000 bu_shels that averaged� 80 bush
els per acre, and -that developed an unusu

ally fine crop ot well tnrned ears:.of splen
did size In spite of the extremely untoward
con'dltlQns 'of Intense sun heat and absence
of rainfall. Olit ot these extreme condl�
/tlons, and by vIrtue of a persistent and
skilled effort at cultivation through this
period of intense heat, was developed as

,·flne a crop o'f highly matured corn' as ever

grew on the farm. This field ,.was under
the care of J. B. Armstrong. Jr., who sys
tematically set hImself about the task of
making good Iftelds of corn out of what had
been a magnificent prC'8llect in ',the early
sooson. tI Is puttmg It easy to. say that
he succeeded all along the line. This. fine
variety of com now In question will here
after be known under -the significant name
of White Salamander. But a.bout these
fine fields of corn later. With' new equip
ment In the way of a big steam· engine of
·power sufficient to move the whole plant.
and ·wlth Increased elevating capa.clty, In
creased area of skylights, etc., .It may be
said that the Armstrong Seed House Is in
full trim for handllng the big trade that
will come its way this season, They are

hearing from old-customers and, :new ones

every day even now. They are ready to
give out any Information' asked for and
will book orders for whatever business
may be given them nc.w. The advertise
ment will begin about last of December.

Opportuni�les for Mechanic••

Digging wells Is a most prol!�ble busi
ness when the new shaft-slnklnrr"machlnes
are used. Williams Brothers,;"Ithaca, N.
Y., have published an Illustrated'catalogue
of more than seventy kinds .of well-dig
ging machines, operated by elt}ler horse
power or steam. This catalog'lle will be
sent free to anyone contemplating this
prOfitable business. These mac_blnes a.re 10.

THE NEW' WOLCOTT WilD MILL
�. Domb",.. � ".

Strength, Slm�lIclty, and Durabmtt.
LeSI worklnlr parts. easiest to erect, snd requl�s 188S'
attention than any other Wind MUl on the n:lBr1l;et. Our
stook inoludes wood'whesl wind,mllls, Steel or wooci
Towers, Pumps, Pipe, and Fittings, and our location: '

I·
_and fao1l1tieB

en.able
us to furnish a firlt ctaas lin. or

..Pine or Cypress stook and reservoir tanks at lower
prioes than any othermanufacturer. Wrlj;e tor Catalog.
and introductory wholesale prioes and terms.
.

Wo/eo!' Wind WIlli Do.,
:

______"" .,.".,.. & w.,,_ lit••, •••'n.w, W••• .",;,.

'Ita Culture for Home Use and. for
M.arket.

'

BY F. M. HEXAlIIEB.

While most works on vegetable grow
ing treat briefiy on asparagus culture,
this .is the first book published in
America which is exclusively devoted
to this subject; All are a-greed that
there is no more delicious· vegetable
than properly grown and prepared- as
paragus. Yet it is but l'arely found in
our gar.dens, owing ,principally to the er
roneous idea that its pl�nting and af
ter management are expensive and tie
quire special sldll and knowledge, 'To
disprove these fallacies." and to Impart.
reliable and rational Information on the
im-proved and simplified modern :meth
ods 'of raising this peerless gem of the
garden; is -the principal object of this·
work. In successive chapters the auth-
or treats exhaustively· on ...the saving
of the seed, raising of the plants,' se-.
leotion and preparation of the sol1.
planting, cultivation, manuring, cutting.·
bunchlng.. packing, marketing, canning,
and drying. insect, enemies, 'fungus dis
eases, and every requirement to sue

cessrul asparagus culture, special em

phasis being given to' increase the im:
portance of asparagus as a. farm and
money crop. As no garden is complete
without ·an asparagus bed,' so is no
gardener's or farmer's library complete.
witbout this interesting and, instructive
book. .'

."

. Himdsomely illustrated, 5 by t hiches, :
170 pages, cloth. Price, postpaid, 60
cents. Orange Judd Company, 52. La;
fayette Place, New Y_ork, N. Y..

ASPARAGUS.

. ....

Coming' Event••.
State Im'prove<l S�k-Breeders' Associa

tion. twelfth annual meeting, Topeka. Jan
uary 6-8, 1902; H. A. Heath. secretary, To-
peka. .

State Poultry Aasocla;Uon- Show Topeka,
Janua.ry 6-11, 1902; George H. Giilles, sec

retary. 603 Kansas avenue. Topeka.
Kansas State :l3olj.rd of Agriculture.

.

In making up your Christmas pres
ents remember that there is not1\tng
more appropriate than a year�s.' sub
scription to the KANSAS FUMER. In
this connection notice our "Blocks of

.

Two" proposition.

, DIRECTlJM� 2:051A
THE CHAMPION 4.YEAR·OlD TROTTER OF THE WORLD.

ALSO CHAMPION TROTTING STALLION OF THE
'

'. .� WORLD FOR SEVEN YEARS. ...

Dlreclum. 2:0S*" IS�WORLD-FAMOUS AS A HIGH-CLASS "DO OR DIE" race horae.-an<t
ALSO AS A SIRE OF EXTREME SPEED.. Several of his yearlinl{ colts brought over $2,000 each
at public auction., One 3-year-old mare. Emma Winters, 2:14*, brought $8.000, at public auction.
Dlreclum. 2:osK, is a younR' horse but several of his colts have shown 2:10 trotting speed and they
are allhorn with plenty of speed. The familyof Dlrectum, 2:05U. has been furnishingworl. champloal
for over one-third of a ·century. Commencing with the great Dexter, 2:17�, Jay Eye See. 2:10,
Pball... 2:13*, Maacy Hanke. 2:04, Direct. 2:05�, etc., and then Dlrectum.2:0SU, 'the Noblest Roman
of them all." He held the world's stallion trotting record from 1893 to 1900 and was finallyover
taken bya horse of his oWn blood, but who had two yearsmore of careful traininl{l being 6 years 014,
before he reached the mark' set by Dlrectum as a 4-year-old, If Dlrectum had been saved up a little"
as' a 4-year-old, he would have been very close to the two-minule mark as a 6-year-old. Dindam
was raced very hard and'Often as a 4.year-old and won 13 world's records at that age. The sterlinll:
QU,alities of the true race horse which Dlrectum. 2:05U. always exhibited made 11im the idol of everY
impartial horseman. and 'take him all in all. his equal hns never been seen. Direclum. 2:05*', 11l1s
lustbeen purchased by 'International Stock Food Co.,. Minneapolis. Minn .. U. S. A .• for $12,IOQ·OII,
and will head their "International Stock Food Farm.'�- c - - They also own the trottinll:Stallloa
Uuttonwood 2:17, sired by Nutwood. Dam by Mambrino Boy, and the trotting Stallion International
Kinll', sired by St. Vincent 2:13�, Dam by Chimes, and the trotting Stallion International Prince,
Jred by Island Wilkes 2.:13*., Dam by. Florida by Hambletonian 10. '.

lateraaUonal Sioek food Co: will sen' eYeI'}' rea'er 01 Ihls Paper Q"Yne, POII"e Prepai., I a.pIete
bl.lol'}' ollbe lIIe an' ncel'Dl' Ibe�at Direclum 2:0�. If you will write them and state howmanyhora.
)'D_u own or handle. Tiley will also send you Free a fine large I,ithograph of Directam in 111&.

l:Ir?-lliant colors, size 16 by 18 Inches.
_._.' .... .

'

. f .
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(lite .:mome iir�fe.
THE SNOW.

Great, feathery flakes like rose leaves.
Redolent with peace and love

Tossed hither 'and yon they come to us

From the cloud-gardens up above;

Nodding f·arewell at IIIl·st they rest

By -the summer home of the dove-.

A mantle of purity drops like a veil

Before the bare forest trees
Yet I know the klnll fairies are quietly

.worklng
.

Replacing the loss of the leaves.

With 'datntiest etching the frost-elves now

Remodel the house of the bees.

God-head of all that Is good,
Grant us thought snowflakes divine

That will quietly drift o'er the bare forms

of life
HldlnJ! the dust and the grime
Bringing In quiet and peace,
Blotting out sorrow an��fl:'�eth Druse.

. MEN WHO HAVE HELPED THE
FARMER•.

Robert Koch.

. (Born December 11, 1843.)
When doctors disagree about the ef

rects of their medicaments, it is not al

ways wise for a layman to venture a de

cided opinion. There is only partial
agreement among the wise concerning
the value of some of Dr. Koch's discov

erles; there is a good deal of misunder

standing concernlng some ot the most

Importjmt of them. And yet enough is

kIiown 'of their importance and of the

great service done by Dr. Koch to make

him and' his work of profound interest

to' all intelligent people.
Dr. Herman M.· Biggs of New York.

himself one of the most competent bac

tetiologists of this country. in a recent

magazine article has said that "Robert

K6ch . is undoubtedly the most distin

guished figure which has appeared in

th� medical world ,in -the last two dec

ades. The foundations of the great ad
vances in .bactertology which have es

pe.cially marked this period," continues

Dr.. Biggs. "were laid by the work of

Pasteur, Lister. and others, previous to

1880 i but since that date no one has

contributed as much to Its progress and

to the general progress of scientific med

icine as he. Not only have his discov

eries In bacteriology been momentous.
. but his earlier work In Improving the

methods arid technique of bacteriological
investigation largely contributed to mak

ing possible the rapid development
which has since occurred."
The particular thing which brought

Dr. Koch into public notice. and whil!h

gives him title to an enduring fame as

a benefactor of the human race. was his

discovery in 1882 of the bacillus which

causes consumption. or tuberculosis.

This discovery had the effect of ·teach

ing the world that consumption is an

infectious disease-a preventable dis

ease-:-:� disease that is hereditary to a

very lImited extent only. if at all. It

furnished the means of fighting the com

monest' and most destructive of all dis
eases.
We:do not realize the awfulness of the

ravages. of consumption.. It has been

shown "that in the State of Massachu·

setts, "durlng .the forty years ending in

1895. there were 4,225 deaths from small:

pox. 7.952 from. measles. 34.485 from

scarlet.rever, 40.Q29 -from typhoid fever.
and 58.;49.0 from -croup and diphtheria-
145.181. deaths from these five diseases.

It is arecord to make us realize in some

measure the' terrible loss of life caused

by preventable diseases. But. in the
same State during the same forty years.

consumption.' claimed 209.115 victims.

Yet we are less careful to guard against
the worst of scourges than agalltst small.
pox!
.While the deaths from consumption

number nearly 10.000 a year in New

York City. Dr. Biggs tells us that the
death rate in that city has been reduced

more 'than 35 per cent since the an

nouncement of Koch's discovery-a- dls
coverv that taught the. medical profes
sion the true nature of tuberculosis. We
all know now that it is preventable. and
that, in the earlier stages. it is curable.

But we have not learned to be careful.

Eight years after announcing the dis·
covery of the tubercle bacillus, Dr. Koch
read a paper describing tuberculin-the
substance now almost universally used
to test cattle suspected of having tuber
culosis. The United States Department
of Agriculture has made almost number
less tests of the value of tuberculin, the
result, being that all competent judges
are agreed that it is the only certain

proof 9f the presence of the tubercle
bacillus in cattle. Its value to the stock
interests of the country is almost be

yond belief. It may yet appear to be
of even greater value to men than to
their animals..
Prlmarlly, Dr. Koch'. diacoverlell are

of less interest to farmers than to the

people who live in cities; for. conaump
tlon is more prevalent in the city than
In the country. But the practical value
of the tuberculin test appeals especially
to farmers. 'By it they may· be assured
of the healthfulness of their herds. . By
it they n?ay be warned. of the presence
of disease. If Dr. Koch's most recent an"

nouncement, that bovine' tuberculosis is
unlike and can not cause human tuber
culosis shall prove well founded. the

farmer will have another reason to count

the great German investigator' his friend
and benefactor .

In 1884 Koch was decorated by Emper
or William and given 100,000 marks by
the German government in acknowledge
ment of his discovery of the bacillus

which causes Asiatic cholera. Dr. Koch

has made many other investigations con

cerning diseases of bacterial origin; but
enough has been said to. emphasize the'

great value of his achievements. He

has saved more lives than a Napoleon
'

could destroy, D. W. WORKING.

Denver, CoL
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1901-Fifth YearAdvantages of Consolidation.

FltANK NELSON. STATE SUPERINTENDENT ali'
P'UBLIO INSTRUCTION. .

By consolidation.' all the children of

the sev.E!rlJ,l districts, usually a whole

township, .
can be brought together in

one school building, giving the, pupils
tl:.e benefit of a graded school, and the

inspiration that comes from numbers.

A school of seven or eight pupils. hav
ing only one or two pupils' hi' a claas, is
not calculated to give a boy or gll;l 'an In
centtvs to do the best work. . In a 'con
solidated • school, strong classes, thq'r
oughly graded. can be formed, thus call
illg forth the best efforts.of all the mem
bHS. Longer recitation periods w.ill
givebetter opportunities for instruction.
By C'elltralizl!otion there will be fewE.�'

and. better teachers in the schools'.' Bet
ter salinies will be paid, and thuathose
who do teach would be requlred to make

a thorough 'preparation in the 'way of
lli�h-school, college' and normal training.
'I'here is no inducement to prepare thor

oughly for teaching. 'with only the pros

pect of being able to earn $25 or $30 per
month for a few months in the year;
Consolidation will make teaching a .pro-

'

fefll:1ion. By centralization. all the pu

pllg of the consolidated district will have

equal advantages In-the matter of high
er education. With the central graded
school, the high 'school is almost' sure
to be established, and thus the boys and

girls of t.he farm will have an opportun
ity to secure a high-school training.
Under our present system. the PUpHS

finish the common school course at from

14 to 15 years of age. The parents;
even if able to incur the expense of send

ing their children away to' school. do'

not, in mimy cases, think it wise at this

age to release the children from parental
care. and from the restraining and .help·
ful influences of home life. It thus 'usu
ally happens that tor a year or two t�
1)oy or girl is either .kept from school

altogether, or, if continuing in SChO�;nndertakes to take up some of the hig •

(;1' branches in the district school. B t

the dimculty is that the teacher is often

unable to. give proper tnatructton 111
those branches. or, if able, finds the time
100 fully occupied in giving the aeces
I\ary instruction in the common
branches; It is an established fact that,
in the ungraded country school, whe�
the teacher has all classes from the �

B C up, with 25 or 30 recitations, but
.Iittle time. is found for instruction in the
higher branches. For these reasons; the
pupils doing advanced work find them
selves poorly accommodated and the�r
interest fiags. Then, by the time they
have reached an age when the parents
are willing to allow them to leave tile
home, they have. in a large majority of
cases, lost interest in the school work.
But. even if at the age of 18 or 19 years
.they conclude to begin school work

agaIn, they find that they have, in some

measure, lost the habit of study which

they once had. and. that they have two
sud in many cases" three years of pre
'paratory work· aheau of them before,

Ten Oval Fronts cut from FAIRY
Soap Cartons will secure the Calen-

· dar and the Four Art Supplements
FAIRY Soap c:oats only 5 c:entS·

• c:ake. The Calendar and Four
Plc:tures would readily c:ommand
$1.00 In Art Stotes.

.

You c:an get aU FREE by buy.
Ing 10 c:akes of FAIRY. the best

· FloatingWhite Soap made. ana send
loll' us the Ten Oval Fronts, or YOU
can have the Calendar and Att Sup
plements by sending. us twelve
2-cent stamps.

. We. prefer .you should send the
FAIRY Oval Fronts, You will if
you once try FAIRY Soap.

are fal.thful reproductlons In colors
'

of palntlnll8 by the world renown,ed
.l!'renoh Artist, Edouard Bisson.

.

The sUbJeots are" La Flanoee"
It Sa,tania, ... L'Ecbo," and .. Llttio
Prisoners." . They are exquisite
figure oomposltlons, the beiuiiy of
whloh can only I:le suggested by the
accompanying illustrations•. They
are the same size as the Calendar
10� x IS1)8 Inches, on heavy platO

·

stock, without lettering to mar
their beauty.

Send.the 10 oval fronts or the twelve

.

two·cent stamps. to Department ZP

The N. K.· Fairbank Company,
Chicago..

t�ey can'. take up the college course.

'IhIs means six or seven years of school

H�e away.from home 'before a college
course can be completed. Many become
tl;;;:couraged and thus fail to secure a

higher education.
.. :

jThe health of the children is better

Ilr,6served by this plan. . With transpor
tatlon to the central school, there are no

wet feet anI} clothing, and consequent
colds and attendant dlls are. largely
:'_'vo�ded. Better schoolhouses, with bet
tor 'systems of heating ar'ld ventilation.
lire provided. Regularity' and ·prompt.
ness of' attendance are secured. . The

average daily attendance is increased.
�9 .that 25 to 35 per cent more schooling
Ia.secured, at a decrease in the cost.

By, this method we solve. in a hrge
degree, the problem of "how to keep the

1:>9y,on the farm." We bring to the home
I1J6 of the' farm what the boy goes to
the, c�ty to ·get. Such a school may also
become the social and intellectual cen

.
ter of the community. With a librarY.
mustc classes. debating club. and athlet-
ic associations. our boys and girls will
not be' so . ready to .

leave the home for
the . uncertainties of city life. Then

,again. through the unity thus established
there 'will come a larger social life to

this. older members of the community.
Lecture courses may be carried out, elr
('u-lating libraries ,founded. and literary
clubs f�rmed. This enrichment and pre.
.s!'!h'lltion of 'our rural life is one of the

J.n?st Important problems of our .times,

chop enough tart apples to make. %, of
a cup. Mix with the eggs, sugar and
tapioca;

.

stir in 1 pint· of sweet mUk.
Season with 1 teaspoon of orange ex

tract or grated rind of orange. Turn
into a buttered pudding dish and bake
in slow oven until firm. Beat the whites
of 2 eggs to a stiff froth, and 'add 2 table
spoons of sugar. Place this meringue on
top of baked pudding with a spoon. Do
not smooth [t, .

Put back in oven t111 a

delicate brown. Can be served hot or
cold.

APPLES.

As. apples are so plentiful this season,
the following facts may be of interest:

Apples should rorma part of at least
one meal every day. and should consti

tute at least lh of the canned fruit put
.uP for ,winter use. Chemistry tells us

.that the apple is composed of vegetable
fiber. albumen, sugar, gum•. chlorophyl,
mallic acid, gallic acid. lime, and water.
German analysists tell us that the apple
contains a larger. amount of phosphorus
than any other fruit or vegetable. The

phosphorous is admirably adapted to

renewing the essential nerve matter

(lecithine) for the brain and spinal'
cord. Apples. if eaten freely, will also
help to keep the liver in healthy action.
and are equally beneficial for nervous

dyspepsia.
.

The mallie acid of apples.
either raw or cooked, will neutralize

any excess of chalky matter, engendered
by eating too much meat. ':Rlp� apples
are the least· fermentable of all fruits.
possibly excepting bananas.' 'We have
the support of eminent medical authori
ties for stating that the most healthful

way of cooking. apples .Is to pare .and
core them and bake hi a.moderate oven.
until reduced to half. their: former bulk.
Then add 'Sugar and :'.se'i·.ve 'with cereal
for breakfast or 'for dessert."

ENGLISHWOllIAN.

. Something Good to Eat.
. The following 'recipes are compara

tively new to me and' may perhaps be
useful to someone else.

SHIRRED EGGS.

Separate the whites and yolks of eggs.
Add salt to the whites and beat stiff.
Pour into a well buttered baking dish;
then carefully place the unbroken yolks
in the white froth and bake in quick

.

oven, until the whites are set. They
look appetizing and are palatable and
easy to digest.

. .

MOCK PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA.
.

Wash well' �4 cup of pearl tapIoca;.
cover w.l.th·· 1 -eup of lukewarm water.

L�t stand one 'hour, �nd drai� off'any
remaining moisture.. Beat. yolks of �

_................... ......1IiiiioO.......-............... eUl-with .�.,.oup, of C1'anu1&ted .upr;

Dorit let your 'children
acquire the Coffee Habit.

'

Get out of the rut yourself!
All doctors recomm,end .

COCOA & CHOCOLATE
in preference to coffee.

Wily not .set the Best 1.
It has been argued that modern meth

ods of warfare would. make wars of
short duration. But the .. theory is not

good in South Africa or the Philippines.
-Exchange.

.
.

A coated tongue, foul 'breath, and
clogged condition hi. the bowels' suggests
the· U8e of \Pricl!:ly Ash Bitters. It i8
.just .ul�d';for,l.uCh ,al1mimtS.

.
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�tle lfoung lolL.' OrOUlla, "when .one 'Is, ',half scared to:
death' by them. '

-

"My father was a red·hot .Unton ,w-an,
and, ,of course" UI!I chlldrelll were�' de-'
monstrattve .patrlots; 'especially so 'was

my' sister Nan,' though a' girl"of
.

few '

and words. Her' deinonstrations " were'
acts. We had a neighbor, a hotel keeP.:
er, .who 'was, as strong a. sympathizer
for the Bouthern .cause as w� were .for
the North and he openly and ,dallyiaunt·
ed my sister whenever he saw her, par

tile tlcularly when she would tUng to the
breeze from the second-story window,

you of our house herbig 'tiag.
"

:
"About this time Lee was marching

northward, fresh from th� 'Victory at

to Chancellorville. Rumors,df all. kloos
were current as to our fate If the rebels

he Invaded Maryland, and for this reason

alone we did not 'lay violent hands' on
our loud-talking neighbor, not knowing
how soon the table would be turned' on
us; Flnlllly Stonewall Jackson crossed
into Maryland,' and' it',soon became ap
parent that our neighbor was' in com
munlcatfon with ais scouts.

"

-

"'YQur rag will soon .come . down.
now,' he would call derIsively .to my

TWs work-a-day world Is a go-ahead place. sister, "JackSOIl' is Dear Frederick and
And d�::::rd complainers are left In .the 'will soon stop that foolishness.'

,"No doubt put for the presence of

Then forge to the front. 'and .be first In "But' nothing daunted sister. Her wiser heads some of the sokners would

, ,'the ·race.
.

tiag tioated to the breeze from Itll ac- have used force, for the man with the
. Just hustle! customed' place just the same. revolver reached over the captatn's

,-Loulsa ,J. Strong. In Exchange. "One_day on returning from the grlst- shoulder. pointing his weapon at sister

mll] with a boy friend we' met Jackson with hate' and viciousness In his ex

and. his 'statr.
'

He asked; me' s6v.eral pression. I cowered back against the

questions concerning Middleton .arut" the wall in fright. feeling sure my sister

A New Version of a Claaslc Wa.r Story. roads thereabouts. He was a 'very
would be killed.

On tbat clear morn ot early tall, ,pleasant. kindly spoken man. and his "Finally. seeing odds were against her

Wben Lee marcbed over tbe mountain wall; personality atrected me pleasantly. On �nd to hold out longer was vain. she

OVer tbe mountain winding down. leaving-us he asked If there were 'any
handed the beloved tiag to the captain,

Horse.and (oot into Middletown. Yankees' about.' ,who left the house. tied the tlag about
Forty flags wltb tbelr SIlver stars. hi h '

'

Forty flags witb tbelr crimson bars, "'you'll tlnd plenty of them'1f you ,go
s

:

orse s neck and departed.
FlallpOOintbemorninltwlnd;tbesun far enough,' I replied boldly;"though "Back on a .htll the captain of a body
or'noon looked down and saw but one. with considerable trepidation for ,thEy of" Union horse .saw these demonstra-

Almost, every day, in some walk of consequence.,
' tions, quietly made. a detour and inter-

lite, 'heroic' deeds' are done which. if "He smiled and. rode away. Thfl;next cepted the triumphant rebels, eaptur

under, auspicious' circumstances or IIll day a detachment of ca:vairy galloped Ing a portion of them, and. though the

connection with some national move- Into town, no doubt at the instigation captain escaped, secured my sister's

ment, would emblazon 'pages of the of our neighbor to secure the otrend- tlag and returned It. to her.

world's hlstory: but, because of the ab- lng . tlag, which was tloating as ,big as
. "A few weeks after this, occurrence,"

sence of'these glorifying circumstances, life, in the wind-but here." said' Mr. concluded Mr. Crouse, "Miss Effie Tit

the de� soon ceases to be of even neigh- Crouse, "I had better let some one eise low. my slster's chum, had occasion to

'borhCiGd comment.' This Is common; say the tlatterlng things about my sis- visit In Washington. and a correspon-

buVseldom Is It that a deed Is done that ter. A citizen of the town stood across
dent of Forney's (Philadelphia) Press

electrifies a nation and the honor 'of It the street d'urlng the' raid and 'took in Interviewed her. Sh� gave a graphic ac-

is conferred on other than the rightful the, scene, which he graphlcally'o de- count. of the event, but, knowing my Why Astronomy De,stroys Ambition.
persons. Still, more uncommon Is It sclbed In an article read at an aniilver- sister s Ideas against notoriety, refused Lord Rosebery recently deprecated
when the. rightful person will allow him- sary or the battle of South M�ntaln." ,to give the name of the herOin? H�

.

self to be deprived of the honor due him The following Is an extract: "!lc': ,pleaded �lth h?r, but in vain. Then, the study of astromomy "because It de-

without a protest. But such Is the case '�Thls lonely Union tiag hung from, said he, If you 11 not give the name of stroys ambition." His point Is well 11-

of the herolne of Whittier's famous Its statr over the residence, of, Mr. our heroine, I'll give her yours,' and lustrated In the current doings - of the

poem, '''Barbara Frletchle." As' the George Crouse. Sr.. whose house and so he, did. This Press account created a queer star that blazed out for us In the

poem stands. It is' almost pure tiction, confectionery were located on the main stir In official circles at Washington, and constellation Perseus In F'ebruary, 1900.

havhig only the spirit and feeling of street, near the center of Mlddlelown.' Miss Titlow, the pseudonymous heroine, The favorite theory of the origin of'thls

the deed, without any of the facts. Elth- On the day In question a detachment of was otrel'ed a posttlon in the 'Treasury star Is that two great dead or dying suns

er Whittier was mlslnformed, or else he rebels came dashing Into the town, .and, ,Department. She acepted on advice of rushed together in the vast and popu

attributed the heroic act to an old wo- galloping past Mr. Crouse's, the old, my .. sister. She retained the position lous, yet empty, infinities of space and

man' -to add a pathetic setting to, the 'tlag met their sight.
' a .number of years. when she married were set on fire ,by the stupendous Im

dramatic Incident. "'Halt!' the dust.browned ranks stood and moved with her husband out West. pact. The telescope now reveals strange

'In truth, the herome of the brave deed fast. and. quicker than I relate tJ{e hi- Later she returned to Washington a, perturbations there--enormous masses

attributed to Dame Frletchle was a girl cldent, a dozen men had dismounted widOW, applied for her old position and of molten matter moving about at a

bareiy 17 years of age. Her name was and were rushing upon the porch when got It, and there she Is to-day. holding rate ,that can hardly be less than 50,000

Nannl� Crouse, daughter of George the bravest and most thrlllingly'dram- a very lucrative .posltion on the !ltrength miles a second.'

Crouse. ·Sr.• a baker In Middleton, Md. atic scene I ever witnessed occurred.. of
the supposl.tio� that she is" the No figures which the human mind can

A' modest. bashful village girl, without A beautiful young lady superbly formed; he!,olne of Whltt,ler s poem. grasp would express the size of the bod-

the slightest, desire for public' applause, stepped from the doorway ot her fath-
'Mrs. Bennett s children have, often les Involved or the extent of this con

did in a supreme moment fMe death' in ,er's house and demanded, of the rebels .

remonstrated with their mother for,al- tlagration. And. most 'crushing of all

defying a, detachment of Stonewall what they wanted there.
. . lowing .. the deception, but she says she to the imagination of man, this star is

Jack�on's tlerce Louisiana "Tigers," "'That damned Yankee rag' said a
does, not need a government position, so far' removed 'from our tiny niche in

who ,were clamoring fpr the �ag. Her big ruffian trooper, pointing derisively to and her old friend does.-WIll M. Hund- the universe that. although light travels.

neighbors and fr.lends stood spellbc:md 'Old Glory,' and moving toward the ley. In Cincinnati Gazette. more than 180;000 miles a second, the

by. t1!-e act of the unassuming" unpre- door as though he ,would enter the
events of this drama which we are now

tentlous young person. 'But, In the tur- house and tear It from Its statr. An- Mias Goodwin's Succesll. observing occurred between 2.000 and

moll' of J:>,attle that soon swept around tlcipatlng the rebel'S Intention and 'taunt- At the recent sale of fine stock In Kan- 3,000 years ago.

the vlllage, the news of the brave de- Ing him with disloyalty to his country, sas City, Colonel Woods, the auctioneer,
As Lord, Rosebery suggested, the

fense' of 'the, country's tlag, traveled Miss Crouse ,sprang' past the man;' ran paid the follow!ng compliment to Miss' study
of such facts as these does not

slowly, ,'tlnally rea!!hlng WaShington, up'the stairway, hauled down' the tiag 'Lou Goodwin of Kansas
tend to give a: man the sense of his own

wltl!. the result that the honor of it was ,and draping It about her form, returned
' , ,wl!.o has Impor.tance necessary to his acting upon

bestowed on another for another town. to the porch. looking the' very imper- ,achieved' much success In breeding the theory that his puny possibilities are

RJ),d ,Miss' Crouse, with that modesty sonatlon of, the Goddess' of Liberty Hereford cattle: worth developing,.
which IJJ.viulably accompanies true ,brav- Again the brutal rebel demanded 'th� "All lessons learned from actual life

eryl made no Ilrote!!t. A, year later she, damned Yankee rag." .are valuable. Whenever I see a prac- Honey for Kansas, Mlaaourl, and Ok·

became .the ,wife of J. 11. Bepnetl, and, "Again was his Insolent demand re- ,tical Illustration on the farm I like to . lahoma.
.

whUe the, reading world wall being .fused ,with proud and loyal disdaln"'Ap- use It as an argument of .the posslblll- Two' cans, 120 pounds net, amber
thrl,led, by the recounting of Barbara proachlng-our heroine with drawn re-

ties of cattle raising. Recently at the $7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa
Fdetchle's deed �n Whittier's stiri-lllg volver, the barrel was pointed 'at her Hereford sale; breeders ,gave Miss Lou bloom) $9.00, comb honey In one pound
war poem. the real heroine entered upon head" his companions all the while clam-' ,Goodwin a fair price for her atrerlngs. !lections, 10 to 13 cents. Also small
her d.utie!! ,Of marled life unaffected by IQrlng ,for the 'Yankee rag,' threatening, I want to tell you, men and women, cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothing,
the fact that the laurel wreath rested if their demand was again refused, to w:hat Miss Goodwin has done. Seven or but genuine bees' honey. Referen-ce,
olli another head.' klll.lts fair defender. .' eight years ago she had the misfortune KANSAS FARMER Co. Address, Arun.
Recently Mrs. Bennett was a guest of ", 'You may shoot me. but never wllt'I to lose her father, a Hereford breeder:' SI1S Valley Apiaries. Oliver Foster, Fro-

her' brother. Mr. ehas. M.' Crouse. a 'wlllingly give up my ,country's tiag into Remember It ,makes no difference ,what prletor, Las: Animas, Col. ' '

prominent merchant of Cedarvllle,- Ohio, the hands of traitors,' said ,Miss drO�se, .the bree!l, you can do well with any.

and, one day, In speaking of his sister, without a tremor, of fear, but with Atter her' father's d�ath his herd was

he remarked that she was the real righteous wrath volced'in her,very pose sold at administrator s sale. One man

heroine of the poem. Said Mr. Crouse: and In every syllable of her brave re- here In Kansas bought the lot. Miss

"I do not know how they got Barbara' ply." '_ Goodwin's heart was almost broken to

Frletelile's name connected 'with 'the "Right here," 'said Mr. Crouse, "the see the, cattle her father had loved .leave

m'atter: She was a distant 'relative 'of accuracy of, the eye-witness ends. 'He the place. In desperation, she went ,to

our family and lived at Frederick, eight state,d that the tlag, was torn from her. 'the purchaser and urged him to let her

miles from Middleton. and at no time I stood, just behind her and saw and retain a sufficient number to go into

during the Invasion of the Confederates heard all. The captain seemed a wlld- 'breeding on her own account. He gen

was she able to leave her bed; in fact. mannered fellow with not much con- erously sold her $1,500 worth on time,
she was on her death bed at the time. trol over some of his Louisiana Tigers, ,and ,that man was' C. A. Stannard.

It Is known that MI"B. Southworth, the for he allowed one of his troopers to

novelist, related'- to Whittier what she tlour�sh a revolver near my slster·�pead.
knew'of the incident, but he garbled the One of .the ,soldierS must have been' one
facts to suit his fancy, or eise he did of the true gentlemen of the'South, for
not get �he straight of It at all. At any while the big ru�an was threatenl�g �Q
ra;te, I can vouch for the truth of ,the klll ,her. be said 'reassuringly: . 'They
matter. though I was only !L boy of 10 dare not hurt you or touch:tlie tiag while
years'. One Is not likely to forget such, .you have It around you, but pieas!t gave'

.

•cenes as tholle were," laulhed Mr. ,trouble and stve it to the eaptaln;'
.

-
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Two
Feet'ln

Comfort 1..0011
for
the
Red
Ball

JUST HUSTLE.

My boy, are you feeling discouraged
blue?'

Are you thinking thwt there are no chances
for you?

'

, Does "failure" seem stamped upon all that
. you do,?

'

Just hustle!
It will be·a guarantee ot

luting comCort If you Insist
on gett.lng your beavy rubbers,
rubber boota, wool boots and
Bocks with" tbe Red Ball In tbe
trade. mark. There are no goods

,
made tbat give balf the comCort Of,

. anything like the dural}1Uty Qf �he

4�Ba"-Band",

Do you toll In the office, the field or

shop? ,

Don't let each small obstable tempt
to stop,

And every effort and ambition drop.
Just hustle!

'I'he world never yet "owed a living"
man,

Each one has to get It the best that
c'an, .

And the bustlers always lead, In the van.
, Just hustie!

.-ln8IlIt on getting 'them. There' are Imitation•.
Tbe proved merit ottbe "Ball-Band" 18 the

bard""t argument 'for unsernputous COUl
-" petitOrB to overcome. Look for till!

Red nan In the trade mark.
Sold everywhere. Get them
from your dealer.

If you can not do what you would like
,

best to do,
'

Or that which 'seems easy and pleasant to
,you.

JUllt pitch into something, and push It
,

right through.
.

Just hustie!

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. .CO., Mishawaka" ,Ind,

Promptly, she began operations, and
while I can not follow the details I
can ,say that she has since made over

$6,000 and .bought half a section of land
and is breeding Herefords protltably
here to-day, She did this with brain;
girls are now. endowed with much mus
cle. She directed' the muscle of some
one else, Yes, you may cheer. She de
serves. it. ,If Lwere not a married man
I would, 'go, to Kansas and get me a
wife. Imaglne some young man gohig
to Blue Rapids and laying his heart at
the feet of' Miss Goodwin. Her tlrst
question would be as to his occupation,
and Iearnlng he was raising stock, ask
him If he had sold his calves. An affirm
ative reply would prompt the question
as to price. Suppose he said $26.50, she
would -state tHat .she got $100 for hers, .

and If he played checkers It was' time
for him to move.

",What women have done women can
do. What this particular woman has
done, however.vtt would take a pretty
smart mlln, to dupllcate," . .

,BARBARA ,FRIETCHIE.

SEVEN
CREAT

SCHOOLS.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial College
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Chillicothe Telegraphy' COllege
Chillicothe Pen-Art College
'Chillicothe School 01 Oratory
Chillicothe Musical Con.emtory

Last year'. enrollment 729. .1�O ,pay. for 48
week'. board, tuition. room rent, and n8e oftext-boc'lc:••
prFor FREE Illustrated Catalogue. actctru.

ALlEN Mo�IiE; Prelident. BOlO. CHILLICOTHE. _0
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1048 THE KANSAS FARMER.

Establlsbed In 1863.

REASONABLENESS OF THE CHARGES.

As to the reasonableness of the
charges the decision says:
"It was found, howev..er, that the

charges made by the defendant were

During .the last few years there has
grown up In Kansas and the Indian Ter
rltory a great fraternity of determined
men who are known as the State Order
of the Anti-Horse Thief Association
This association now numbers over 300
subordinate orders and Is aIlled In 'its
objects to similar orders in other States
and Territories. Its objects are set

. ,PENALTIES. forth in the following preamble to its
As the penalties for violation of the constitution: "In order to aid in the up

law the court finds the wording uncer- holding of clvll laws; to insure 'the
E B. COWGILL Edltor taln with chances that·the law might be f t f I d th It f
I:D. GRAU .. lIl ; Aslocl.te EdItor THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS sa e y 0 our peop e an e secur yo
B. A. HEATH : Advertl.lnr Manarer CASE

so construed as to Impose penalties their property against loss by thieves
� • aggregating $16,000,000 for a single robbers, murderers, vagrants, tramps

In 1897 the Kansas legislature enact- day's violations. On this point the incendiaries, and AI.L violators of law'
J ed a law intended to reduce and reg- court continues:

. and to secure to us and our farnllies the
ulate charges at the Kansas City Stock "It is doubtless true that the State

. enjoyment of life, and the pursuit of
Yards. may impose penaltles such as will tend happiness in the possession of our hon

On the day set for the law to take to compel obedience to its mandates by est rewards of labor with equal and

effect the company obeyed the law, but all individuals 'or corporations, and if just. rh�hts to all we do proclaim the

the next day two stockholders in the extreme and cumulative penalties are following constitution," etc.

company=-Oharlea V. Cotting and F. L. imposed only after there has been a That these objects are lived up to and

Higginson, both- of New England-ap- final determination of the validity of that the II.ssociation is doing a grand
plied to Judge C. G. Foster, in the the statute, the question would be very work is attested by the history of

United States Circuit Court of Kansas, different from' that here presented. Southern Kansas and the Indian' Ter
for an injunction.. They asked that But when the legislature, in an effort ritoI'y during the last few years. The

the company's omcers in the West be to prevent any inquiry of the validity Indian Territory was once among the
restricted from injuring the value of of a particular statute, so burdens any most notoriously lawless sections of our

company property by obeying the law. challenge thereof in the courts that the country. Now lawlessness is compara

They also asked that L. C. Boyle, then party affected is necessarlly con- tively uncommon. Where It was once

attorney general of Kansas, be re- strained to submit rather than take the true that If the criminal could only
strained from taking steps to enforce chances of the penalties Imposed, then reach the Indian country his safety was

the act. It was Boyle's duty under the it becomes a serious question wbether assured, It is now true that his presence
law to prosecute the Western omcers of the .'party is not deprived of the equal there affords him no safety.. The as

the company and send them to jail if protection of the laws." sociation has done and Is doing a great
they falled to obey the law. DISCRIMINATION.

- work, but there is still more to be done

Judge Foster issued a temporary re Another point against the law is By reason of circumstances its great
straining order and appointed

_

George- found by the court to be its discrimina-
est strength lies in the southern part

W. Clarke to be a special master to
tton against the larger stock yards in of this State and the Indian Territory

take testimony. The appeal to the making its regulations apply only to
but it is growing rapidly, and will soon

courts by the Eastern stockholders was those stock yards within the State be bown by its good. works in other
based �m the contention that the law "whiCh, for the preceding twelv� parts of the State where its powerful
would eonflseate their property if the months, shall have had an average daily

Infiuence is needed. And where, in this
State was allowed to enforce it. recept of not less than 100 head of or any other State, is this infiuence not
After a long fight, in which it was cattle or 300 head of hogs or 300 needed? Wherever crime exists; wher

shown that all the wealth accumulated head �f sheep"
' ever criminals go; wherever men must

by the "stock yards company had been After quoti�g with approval from' a fight and women must weep-as the re

profits on an original investement of Kansas decision involving simUar ques-
sult- of the presence and activity of

$96,000; Clarke reported to Judge Fos- ttons, the court says:
other men and women who live to prey

ter that the rates fixed by the legisla- "If once the door is opened. to the upon society, there is where this great
ture were reasonable. Judge Foster fol- amrinance of the proposition that a

fraternity
-

has its proper field, and
lowed this report with a decision that State 'may regulate one who does much

there it will be found at work as soon

the State could properly enforce the business, ;while not regulating another
as its objects and methods become

rates.
"
The United . States Circuit who does the same but less business,

known.
'

Court was next appealed to and Judge then all significance'in the guarantee of
Kansas never does anything by

Amos M. Thayer decided that Judge the equa� protection of the law is lost; halves. Here is a fraternity already
Foster was right. The company took The"statiIte is not simply legislation great, which not only captures and
the case to the Supreme Court, then re- which in its indirect results affect dif- puntshea . criminals; . protects Its II),�m
organized as' a Missouri corporation, ferent Individuals or corporations dlf- bers and the community against tlieir

and, moved Its cattle y,ll.rds, exoept for ferentIy, nor with those In which a
raids; cares for Its sick or Injured mem

quarantine, into Missouri. It handles claSSification Is based upon Inherent cUf-
bers and their families; provides. for

hogs In Kansas yet. ferences in the character of the bust- the. widows and orphans of deceased
members; buries the dead and is a

-ness, .but In a positive and direct dis- true fraternity in every sense, but
crimination between persons engaged in which by its growth and work, spreadsthe same class of business and based
simply upon the quantity of business

a healthy public sentiment among the

which each may do. ,If such legislation people and aids, more effectively, than

does not deny the equal protection of any hired omcers can do, in securing
the laws, we are unable to perceive the. peace, safety, and happiness of the

what legislation would. We think, people. And all these benefits and

therefore, that the principle of the de- this protection is easily reached. Any
. 12 or more men of good standing in

cislori of the Supreme Coutt of Kansas
any community who are of legal age'in State vs. Haun supra, is not only

sound, but is controlling in this case,
may apply for a charter to organize a

and that the statute must be held un-
subordinate order. Any man or wo

constitutional, as in confiict with the manInterested may secure information

equal protection clause of the Four- in .regard to the association by address
ing State Secretary John W. Wall

teenth Amendment."
..

Rural Route No.2, Parsons, Kans. The
The decision was summed up by

Judge Brewer as follows:' ,omcers of the State association for the

"The decree of the Circuit Court in ensuing year are, President, C. G. Horn

tblacase is reversed with costs, and it
Welch, Ind. Ter.; vise president, N. J

is ordered that this' cause be and the Randall, Mineral, Kans.; secretary and

same is hereby remanded to the said treasurer, John W. Wall, Parsons

Circuit Court' with directions to enter Kans.; Executive Committee, J. S

a decree iIi. favor of the plaintiffs and Wolf, Humboldt, Kans.; M. J. Warner,

agalnst the Kansas City Stock Yards Welch, I. T.; and G. J. McCarty, Va·

Company and its omcers in accord with leda, Kans. These gentlemen are in

the pr�yer of the. bllls, and also a de- these important offices because of their

eree dismissing the suit as to the, at- efficiency and activity, and because of

tomsv general of Kansas, without pre- their interest in the order, and will
gladly answer inquiries in regard to

judice, to any further suit or action."
'

.the association. It is to be hoped that
The entire court concurred in the de- its growth in the future wlll be as rapid

. cree, but not in all of Judge Brewer's ,

reasoning.' Justices Harlan, Gray, as its efficiency has been great in the

Brown, Shiras, White, and McKenna past. Of

united in the following statement:
.

KANSAS FARMER. worth 60 to 70 cents a bushel the in
creased value on account of grinding
well repays the cost.
Much wheat is being fed In Kansas

and Oklahoma this season'. Animals
generally do not masticate wheat well
enough to secure its full digestion. Kaf
fir-corn is also swallowed without proper
mastication.
'While prices of feed remain high and

while the small grains are extensively
used a good 'feed mill of one of the mod
ern makes wlll doubtless prove a good
investment. '

Publlsbed every Tbursday by �be

KANSAS FARMER CO. - - TOPBKA, XANSAB

E. B. COWGlLL Pre&ldent
J. B. MoAFHE Vlce PresIdent
D. C. NIILL18 : Secretary and Treasurer

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: .1.00 A YEAR.

ADVERTISING RATES,

Dllplay advertlalng,15 cents per line, arate (fonrteen
IIn.1 to tbe Incb).
Special reading notIces, 25 centl per line.
Bu.lneal.cards or mtacenenecue advertl.ement.will

be recetved from rettable .dvertllen at �be rate of
t6.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual cards In tbe Breeden' DIrectory, con.l.tlnr

of four line. or Ie•• , for tI6.00 per year. Includlnr a

co�regtr��8m��'l:':!e':;;::'t�� �r8eS�·.
Objectionable advertisements or orders from unrella'

ble lldvertlser.,· wben such Is known to be tbe ca.e,
will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure; prompt publication of an advertllement,

lend cesn wltb tbe order; bowever, montbly or qnar·
terly ,payment. may be arranged by partIe. wbo are

well known to tbe publlsbers, or wben acceptable ref·
erences are given.
All advertising Intended for tbe current week .bould

reach tbls olllce not later tban Monday.
Every advertIser will receIve a copy of tbe paper

fr�J 3:::-�:!I���J'e��!lc.tlon of tbe advertl.ement.
KANSAS FARMER CO.,

116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kan..

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscrrptton price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

That it is worth the money Is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publlshers
have determined to make It possible to

secure the paper at half price. While
the subscription price will remain at
one dollar a. year, every old subscriber

is authorized to send his' own renewal

for one year and one new' subscription
for- one year with one dollar to. pay for

both. In .ltke manner two new sub

scribers wlll be entered both for one

year for one dollar. Address,' Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.

THE SUPREME COURT'S ·DECISION.

The'declsion of the Supreme Court
was given to' the public November 26,
1901. It was written by Justice Brewer.
The Mst point decided is that the legis
lature "has a right to make reasonable
regulations for services rendered by the
Stock Yards Company. As to the extent
to which' the legislature may restrict
charges' the court says:
"As to parties enga:ged in performing

a publlc service while the power to reg
ulate has been sustained negatively, the
court has held that the legislature may
not prescribe rates which, if enforced,
would amount to a confiscation' of pr9P
erty. But it has not held amrmatively
that the legislature may enforce rates
which stop only this side of confiscation
and leave the property in the hands
and under the care of the owners with
out any remuneration (or its use. It
has declared that the present value of
the property is the basis by which the
test of reasonableness is to be deter
mined, althought the actual cost is to
be considered, and that the value of
the services rendered to each individual
is also to be considered. It has also
ruled that the determination of the leg
islature is to be presumed to be just
and must be upheld unless It clearly ap
pears to result in enforcing unreason

able and unjust rates."
The decision further says that the

State's regulation of charges is not to
be measured by the aggregate of
profits, determined by the volume of
business, but by the question whether
any particular charge to an individual
is, considering the service rendered, un-
reasonable or exacting. _

The State took much care to show
how great' are the stock yards como,

pany's profits. The purpose was doubt
less to' make it apparent that the pro
posed reductions would still leave rea

sonable returns on the capital invest
ed. The court states that in handling
the case the State's attorneys made the
amount of the aggregate earnings the
pivotal fact. This 4s a broad intimation
that the handling of the State's side
of the case was defective.

"

"The Caprlcornian," publlshed at
Rockhampton, Queensland, Australia,
in its issue of October 26, and the ','Ag
ricultural Journal," of Cape Town,
South Africa, of October. 24, publlshed
by the Department of Agriculture, just
at hand,

.

each print entire the recent
bulletin entitled "Kansas and Her Al
falfa," issued by Secretary Coburn. In
the South African journ'al the word al
falfa is in each instance changed to
"lucerne."

A corespondent inquires where he
can get Kafflr-eorn seed. No doubt there
are many more who wlll want to plant
this drouth resister If they can obtafn
the seed. There are many subscribers
for the KANSAS FARMER who have nice
seed which they would llke to exchange
for other subecrlber's money. The'want
and for sale column of the KANSAS
FARlIlER Is the best possible medium of
communication between farmers who
want to sell and those who want to buy.
A small sum invested in this column
often brings large results. Try it.

The firm of Lewy & Goldschmidt, of
Antwerp, Belgium, write to Secretary
Coburn, of the State Board. of Agri()ul
ture, that their attention has' been es

pecially called 'to Kansas, by a review
in the "Cincinnati Price Current," of
his little primer upon "Kansas and. the
Semi-Arid Section." They say: "You
wlll no doubt be aware that large, quan
tities of grain and also provisions are

imported from the State of Kansas to
our port, and copy of your booklet
would interest us very much, as we

handle good quantities of these pro
ducts, acting as agents for American
shippers."

.

IT PAYS TO GRIND HIGH PRICED
FEED.

To grind or not to grind feed is a

problem that has been propounded peri
odically for 10 these many years.
Whether Itwlll or will not pay depends
largely on the price of feed and on· the
grain to be fed. Properly ground and
judiciously fed grain produces larger
gains in proportion to the amount used
if ground. When corn Is worth, say 20
cents a bushel, it is proba:bly cheaper to
feed more of It than to have the ex

pense of grinding. But when corn is

\

no greater (and in many Instances THE .ANTI-HORSE THIEF ASSOCIA
less) than those of any other stock TION. ,

yards hi. the country. Nothing is stat
ed to outweigh the significance of that
finding. While custom Is not control
ling, for there may be a custom on

the part of all stock yards companies.
to make excessive charges, yet in the
absence of testimony to the contrary a

customary charge should be regarded
as reasonable and rightful."

THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL.
A DISSENTING STATEMENT.

"We assent to the Judgment of the
reversal so far as. the merits of this
case are concerned, upon the ground
that .the statute of Kansas in question
is in violation of the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, In that it applies only to the
Kansas City Stock Yards Company and.
not to other companies or corporations
engaged in like business in Kansas, and
thereby denies to that company the
equal protection of the laws. Upon the
question whether the statute is uncon

stitutional upon the further ground that
by the necessary operation it will de
prive that company of its property with
out, due process of law we deem it un
necessary to express an opinion."

The second annual Internationa
Live Stock Exposition is being
held in Chicago this week. The
one held a year ago was considered
the greatest event of the kind ever held,
but KANSAS FARMER representattves
who are present say that the present
exhibition is greater than that of last
year. Nearly 10,000 animals of the
various 'breeds of cattle, swine, sheep,
and horses are on exhibition, and the
attendance is a manifest improvement
over last year.
The agricultural colleges and experi

ment
.

stations all over the country are

well represented. The good work that
tqey are doing is becoming more mani
fest every year, and, with proper en

couragement, they are capable of d,olng
the farming world a vast amount of
good. After looking at some of the. ex
hibits from these colleges, 'farmers. will

Nearly every man can leave something
behind him In. the form of good'works.
If _he owns land he may plant trees, for
Instance.
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means o( discharging, Di�rely to snable '11estlng Kohl Rabl and ',two yB.rleties of other factors be reckoned at 10 centsthese. friends to share in a very fat, T'
1l'ali Turnips · 16

.a, day for,1 each family, It is clearly acontract in which the Territory' was estlng Parsnips and two varieties of

paymaster-when the President turns ' �����:'Fodder; Siia.g�:a:n;-rHaY·CroP8.46 moderate estimate. That made an 'ag-
down "one of the boys" like that-e-well, Testing three vartettes of fodder or stl- gregate of ,12-.50 a day. The govern-

�
a C ment can deliver the mail at the doors·"what are you going to do about it?'" ge orn 48 '

f 11Those who have observed even casu-
Testing three varieties of Mlllet. 12 0 a for ,2. Why shouldn't it do so
Testing three varieties of Sorghum 16 and save them the larger burden? Ex-ally the course pursued by Theodore' Te'stlng Grass Peas and two varieties af tend the calculation to the whole coun-Roosevelt feel no misgivings as to' his TVErttches..... . U

try. There are about 4,000,000 families'ability to stand all of the storm. that
es Ing Dwarf Essex Rape and two va-

Senators C·an raise. .He is serving the Trletles of Kale :;......... 9 dependent on the' rural service. The ag-estlng three varieties of .Clover 17 t t t th fpresent term of oIDce now, and threats Testing·Salnfoln, Lucerne, and Burnet 16 grega e cos 0 em 0 going to ,the
as. to the future are unavailing. The ,Testing five varieties of Graaaes 14 postoIDce reaches an enormous sum. The
people admire boldness,' and, to use the '. Cullnar.v Crops. government can carry the postoIDce to,
small boy's expression "Roosevelt al-' Testing three varieties of Field Beans 66 them for a fractioll of the amount. Un-
ways has his nerve with him" Testing thr� varieties of Sweet Corn 115 �er such circumstances the claim to the'
I it t h t h th t' i

Fertfllzer Experlments� service· becomes irresistible. It is ,thes 00 muc 0 ope a pr"ct cal Testing FertlJlzers with Corn 25 business of the government to deliverpolitics will be lifted soon Into; a re- Testing' Fertilizers with Mangolds 41 the mails as far .as practicable. Thespectablllty that will invite the services Miscellaneous Experiments.' apprehended obstacles to rural deliv,eryof the best elements of society? .Growlng Potatoes on tue level and In have largely vanished with actual ex-hllls............ . : 96 eri,ence, and the manifest advantages, .Planting Potatoes the same day and five .

days after being cut 70 now clearly shown, urge the full de-
'Planting Cut Potatoes which have and velopment of the policy. Iwhich have not been coated over with "Even the fear that the ultimate costland rplaster.: 55 0'f this service -w'ould so far exceed thePlanting' Corn In rows and In squares ; 40 .

HORTICULTURE.. return as to make it a' heavy national
Testing four varieties of Strawberrles 116 burden is sensibly dissipated by"the re-'-''I'esting four varieties of Raspberries 35 sults of the experimental trial.

.

It is ,Testing four varieties of Black Raspber- demonstrated that the establishment ofT�;�Tng"foiir'varletieB"OrBiackber�i8s:;:'� rural deliyery Is Invariably followed byTesting four varieties of Currants 38 a large Increase of postal \'ecelpts; onTesting four varieties. of Gooseberries 50 the other hand, Jt permits a material re-POULTRY. trenchment through the discontinuanceTesting dltrerent methods of preserving .of star' routes and small postoIDces; and�frihe·exii�rfmenter8: ..inciiided··iri··i�! the combined effect .or the augmented
above statement, received the plants lind revenue, ·and. the considerable savingseeus In the spring of 1901.· Many others brings the net cost ot th d 11

.

swho received materials in former years for '
e every sy -

experiments with sinall fruits and with tem to proportions which may be re
perennial farm crops . are furnishing vatu- garded. Without apprehension. The sav
able reports this year. .' Ing durtng' the laat : fiscal year on star

- Next week there Is to be a meeting ,

routes -th'u�' superseded was $173,40t.41,of, those .engaged In this union work. and on postoIDces discontinued It wailThe meeting will be held at the Ontario ,$120,221.43. The two together amount
4glculturaJ College, Guelph, Canada, -to one-stxth of the entire appropriation

for this. service." "

-

_

'

PUBLIC OFFICE NOT A PRIVATE
SNAP.

There used to be a maxim which ran,
FARMERS' .WEEK AT TOPEKA.

"Public oIDce -Is a private snap." This Secretary Coburn, of the 'State Board
snap was considered as not to be en-

of Agriculture, has been advised that
joyed alone by the holder of the office, an open rate of one and one-third fare
but to be shared among "friends" who for the round trip from: all points 'In
had helped the holder to his position. Kansas, and from Kansas City and St.
A rude shock was given to the venal JO!l�ph, Mo., to Topeka, 'has been grant
politician last week when President ed over all the lines of railroads In the
Roosevelt made public the following: State, for the various meetings which
"Governor Jenkins, of Oklahoma, Is are scheduled to occur In Topeka- the

hereby removed because of his Improp- second week In January next, the more
er connection with a contract between prominent being the thirty-first annual
the Territory and the Oklahoma Sanl. meeting of the State Board of Agrlcul
tarlum Company. The decision is based .ture, '!'anuary 8 to 10 Inclusive, 'in Rep-.
purely upon his own written statements, resentative Hall; twelfth annual meet
and his oral explanations of them at Ing of tbe Kansas' Improved Stock
the final' hearing. Breeders' Association, January· 6 . (0 8,
"One' of the duties of the territorial In Representative Hall, and' the State

governor Is to enter Into a contract .�oultry Show, which l;leglns, on the 6th,
with some persons or corporation 'for nd continues throughOu� the entire
the keeping of the Insane of the Ter- wee.k, will be held In the Auditorium.
rltory. Governor Jenkins made such a

These are popular, rree-tor-au meetings"
contract with the Oklahoma Sanitarium and no one at all interested In the agrl
Company, a corporation the promoters cultural· and live stock Industries can

of which reserved $10 000 of Its 'stock afford to miss these great 'annual �ound
for the governor, and subject to hls- ups. As usual.. programs 'of excellent
orders. In the governor's' explanation and timely papers and addresses are al-

I of th._e affair, he says he told the pro- ready prepared or nearing completion,
motel's at the time they desired hfm and the ·best -known. talent at home and
to sanction the contract 'that It was an .abroad wll.l be in attendance In response
Important contract; that I had. some to speclal-fnvltattone, to discourse upon
friends ::whom I would like to have In- topics suitable to' the' occ,,!:s10n, and of
terested In the company to whom I which they are recognized authorities .:
owed some political obligations, which Thl� wm :be' distinctly "farmers'
I would not be able to pay by an ap- Week, and from present Indications

. polntment or anything of that kind.' many will [ourneyto Topeka"in order to
.

, The stock was delivered to a banker, join III the six days of intellectual feast
subject to the governor's order, and ing .and festivity-. Whosoev�r' will may
was turned over to these friends whose come, and �hat, toq, 'at a 'c!l,E!t 'of trans

'.':iilQlItical 'servle'es the' governor thus portation lower than Is usually avail-
'i"'sought to' reward.

-

.

able-a compltmentary farmers' rate, so
,

"The extent of the favor by the gov- to speak. Tickets from all points in
.

ernor to his friends is suggested' by Kansas will be on sale January 4 to 11
the fact that the only known sale' (If Inclusive, limited for return until the
the stock since the contract was given 13th.
out was at double the price paid for It. .

.

As performance of the contract was, to ONTARIO'S
be the sole business of the corporation,
It Is obvious either that the Territory
was obliged to pay far more than the
service was worth, or that Its helpless
wards were to have the enormous
profits contemplated taken out of their
keep.
"The governor's confessed relations

to the matter disclose such an entire
lack of appreciation of the high fiduci
ary nature of the duties of his oIDce
as to unfit him for their further dis
charge. . A sound rule of public policy
and morals forbids a public servant
from seeking or accepting any personal
benefit in a transaction wherein he has
a public duty to perform.
"A chancellor would not for one

moment retain a trustee who, in dealing
for the trust, reserved an advantage
to himself. The thought is not to be
tolerated that the President can be.
less vigilant and exacting In the pub-
lic's interest. THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
The astonishment of the profession

al politician at this and a long list of
kindred acts by the President is not
more profound among professional pol
Iticians than among people who_ have
had hope deferred as to the purification
of politics. It may now be considered
as settled that during the administra
tion of Theod9re Roosevelt the polit
ical as'plrant who has an unsavory reo
cord had better save himself the
trouble of presenting his credentials
and the embarassment of humiliation.
It was a rather bitter drink for pol·

IUclans of the baser sort when the
venal gangs which have kept up a
party organization in the South in or
der to hold the oIDces dispensed from
Washington were turned down, and
their political adversaries were put Into
places of responsibility and profit. But
these were a long way off, arid the act
was excused as a supposed effort to at
tract to the President's party the stong
est and most respectable elements of
the opposition In States where that op
position Is strong. When, however, the
'Presldent turned down a prominent
member of his party In Kansas or Ok
lahoma for the mere fact that he used
his position for the advantage of some
"friends," to whom he was under poUt
lcal obUgations, which he had no other

naturally be curious to know how the
animals were fed. If there Is anyone
better way to feed stock than another
farmers should know it,

.

The railroads have made a cheaper
rate to the International Live Stock
Exhibition than they did .to the World's
Fair or� to the Pan-American Exposi
tion. So far as the feeder and breeder
of live stock is concerned, the Interna
tional Is more Important than either of
the other expositions.
The KANSAS FARMER next week will

give a complete report of the great
live stock events now In progress at
Chicago, and It will be a copy that
everyone Interested in stock raising
will wish to preserve.

,

..-;J
....

Indultrlal Comml.. lon Report.
The Indu�trlal commission has made

public' Its review 'Of evidence taken be
fore the commtsston on the subjects of
agriculture and agricultural labor.
Among other subjects discussed is that
of agricultural depression, of which the
commission spe�ks as follows:

.

, The cause most often assigned for the
depression of agriculture In the Eastern
States Is the Increased prodUction due
to the opening .of Western lands in ad
vance of -the 'natural ' demands, espec
lall¥ through the agency of liberal land
laws and grants of land In aid of rail-
road construction.

.

The competition of the West has been
rendered especially severe by' the pol
icy of the railroads In making freight
rates relatively, low for long distances.

CO-OPERATIVE EXPER.
'Thus truck farming has largely-·super-,

seded cereal. growing along the Atlantic1M ENTS. coast, but farmers In the north Atlan.tic
In Ontario the agricultural experiment States now complain of the severe com

station started-a system of cooperative petition of .the. States farther south In
experlmental . 'work In 1886,' with 12 this Industry; and much the same may
experimenters: This year there be said of fruit gro�lng. '

were . upwards of 3,000 'Ontario �ven so perishable a commodity as
farmers conducting the cooperattve milk Is transported much lon,er dis
tests upon' their own farms. The tances than formerly since the Intro
average number of experimenters each duction of refrigerator cars.
year for' the ·four years ending with Another. Cause which several wit-
1889 was 73'; with 1893, 557; with 1897, nesses assign for the unsatisfactory con-
2,059; and with .1901, 3,157. The 'expert- dltlon of agriculture In some ·parts of
ments were located In both New Ontario the country Is .the conservatism of the
and Old Ontario, and on small farms as farmers, their .lack of quick adjustment
well as on large farms and the expert- to changed conditions, and lack of ef
mentel's themselves comprised both men fecUve business planning and.manage-
and women, ·highly educated and self- ment. . • .

educated, old and young, ·marrled and, Farmers, as a class, have not kept
single, rich and poor, who did the work up with the times, but have raised the
for ·thelr own good and for the good of same crop,s year after ,year, without ·re-
others: gard to supply and demand.

.

Both the financial and the educational This undue conser:vatlsm and lack of
Infiuences of this' work throughout On- managing ability among farmers is es
tarlo are great. The benefits are'not peclally emphasized with refe.rence to
confined· to the experimenters them- the southern' States, and Is 'given as an
selves, but are .shared by thousands of explanation of the too exclUSive atten·
others who examine the growing crops, tion to cotton production prevalUngwho attend the annual meetings, who there. .

'

read the annual reports, or who become· Another cause assigned for agrlcul
familiar with the results through the tural depression ill the SoutIi is the
columns of the public press, In the meet- scarcity of money, the dlIDculty of bor
Ings of the farmers' Institutes, and In rowing on real estate securities and the
varloQs otlier ways. consequent rlgh rates of Interest.
Following Is a schedule of the cooper" It seems to be pOSSible, however, to

atlve experiments of 1901, giving the borrow moneY In the South at somewhat
number of those engaged In each ex- lower rates of'lnterest than formerly.
perlmellt:' The decline' In the price of cotton is of·

AGRICUL'NJRE. course an Iinportant element in the de-
Grain' Crops. pression of agriculture In the South.

Experimenters Against the .charge that farmers are
Testing three vl).rletles of Oats 385 unduly conservative is put the counterTesting three varieties of slx·rowed Bar- charge that they turn from one crop toley......... . 98 another without suIDclent regard to the'Testing two varieties of Hulless Barley .. l35
Testing Spelt and.two varieties of Spring' suitability of the climate and soil, or toWheat ; 196 the conditions of th.e market.Testing �wo varieties of Buckwheat 14 .

Testing three varieties of Flela Peas for
Northern '6ntarlo 1OS Rural Free Delivery of Mall Likely to.Testing two varieties of .bug-proof Field Be Made Universal.Peas 331

Testing Cow-peas and' two varieties of In his annual report referring to theSoy or Japanese Beans 75
'

e'xtension of rural free delivery, whichTesting three varieties of Husking Corn.165
,Testing five varieties of Winter Wheat .. 383 he heartily approves, the Postmaster

Root Crorps. General says:
Testing three varieties' of Mangolds 64 ,"On an average there . are 125 famlUes
Testing two varleUef! of Sugar Beets for on a route. Under the old system theystock feedlng .. , 66 traveled from 2 to 4 miles in going toT·estlng three varieties of Swedish

-

Tur-
nips .. ; , � , 31 the.postoIDce. If the cost in time and

PRIZE GARDENING.

.How to Derive Profit, Pleasure, and
Health from the Garden.

COMPn.ED BY G. BURNAP FISKE •

Five thousand gardeners all over
America kept a dally'. record ot" the
methods . and results for a whole
.season, and reported thereon fully in
competition for many and large prl·zes.
'l'hey represented all grades, from the
:small amateur to th'e' professional mar-.
ket gardener. This unique book sum
'marizes the. most useful of all this ex
perience. Each man or woman has
definite Ideas, alid Is testing them �y'successful garden practice. The very
difference hi the conditions and meth
ods constitutes tIie particular value of
the chapters, since readers everywhere
will find that some at least of the de
scriptions are particularly adapted to
their needs. Most Important of all,
every line Is from actual experience.
The result is a mine and treasure.
house of garden practice. Careful edit,
Ing has put this mass of experience Into
available, useful, and fascinating form.
:The chapters tell the story of the con, .

-,

test, describe 'the grand prize g!lorden
er's methods, gardening for profit, good
farm gp,rdens, the home acre, townand
city gardens, experimental gardening,
metho!l,s 'under glass, success with
specialties, prize fiowers and fruits, les
sons from winners, success In town or
city, fertilized gardens, gardening by
women� boys and girls, Irrigation, see·
rets.

'

Illustrated with many charts,:
sketches, etc., from original photos',
'323 pages, 5x7 Inches, bound' In' cloth.
Price, $1, postpaid.. Orange .Judd Com
pany, 52 Lafayette Place, New York,
N. Y.

-.

I am in favor of an amendment to,
the interstate commerce law In the in-.
terest of the flour·milling industry and
the Kansas ,wheat prod�cer. I have felt·
for a long time that the agricultural
interests of the country have too little
attention' along broad lines. A Con-·
gressman's quota, of garden seeds is
large ·en9ugh. I' am of the opinion
that the farmers desire better recognl-'
tion, and 'ought to have something �
more tangible. Among the bills I 'pro-

.

pose to Introduce will be an' amendment··
to the interstate commerce' act permlt-·
·tlng railroads to make half-fare rates
to old soldlers.-Congressman J. D.
Bowersock. -

The Old Men and Women Do ·Ble.. Him.
Thousands of people come or send

every year to Dr.· Bye for his Balmy'
011 to cure them of. cancer or other'ma
lignant diseases. Out of this number'
a great many 'very old people whose
ages r!longe from seventy to one hundred
years 'On 'account of distance and' in-
firmities of age, they send for home _

�,

treatmen,t. A free book Is sent telling
.

what they say ,of the treatment. ,Ad-'
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kan-

.

sas .Clty. Mo. (If not aIDlcted, cut this,' .

out and send to some suffering one.j . '. --
.

� . .. �.-



:;l,:050 THE JUNSAS FARMER. DECEMBER 6,

'IT .un :00.£.begins, 'although October may be, more, 'Fuller and Hussman ate bewilderingly
properly, called the, ,harvest month.. COmplicated to the average person, gtv
When the section of the bog where the ing the impression that it is an occult
picking is to start is selected, it is dl- and dlftlcult art. It Is really simple

Cranberry Culture. vided Into rows, the boundary lines be- enough, though requiring care, judg·
Possibly some of the fruit growers of ing marked by stout twine, running the' ment, and experience. The renewal, or

Kansas who possess Irrigation facilities entire length of the section. These rows fan system, is one of tJie best. Three
.eculd find profit in producing cranber- vary in width from 2 to 3 feet. A row is or four new canes are grown each year
ries. The following account of the pro- assigned' to a ,picker, who must thor- from the crown' or base of the vine.

o duction of this popular fruit, from' the oughly strip the vines therein before he These are pinched back when 3' to 6
Newark, N. J., News will prove interest- is allowed to move to another row. feet high, causing them to throw out,

iQg: The method of removing the berries laterals or side branches. These are
Three hundred thousand bushels is from the vines is simple and expedt- shortened to 2 or 3 buds in the fall. The

New Jersey's contribution to the cran- ttous. The picker places his fingers, next year more' new canes are grown In
berry crop ot.the United States for 1901. slightly spread apart, beneath the vine the same way, 'the ones that bear'be·
There are 3 bushels to a barrel, and the or 'buah.rclose to the ground, a quick up- ing cut out in the fall. In this way the

, grower will give thanks for his harvest ward movement, and his hands have entire vine is renewed each year. A
this year at the rate of $6 a barrel. stripped the vine of' its fruit. The ber- grape-vine pruned in the ordinary wayo

Although the crop is a large one, ago ries are dropped into a pan by the pick· may be gradually changed to the renew
gregatlng 1,000,000 bushels the country er's side. When this pan is filled it Is al system by cutting off one or more
over, the housewife has paid, and, will emptied into a,pail holding % of a bush- of the old vines near the crown. This
pay, from 6 to 10 cents a quart; more el, the contents of these pails, in turn; will cause new canes to spring up and

,

often the latter fi:gure, according to the being placed In crates. 'The crates are the next year the remaining old vines
price the market man or grocer consld- taken to the storehouse, Where, the ber- may be cut out.
ers to fit the occasion. The total value rles are put through a winnowing mao The ordinary farmer doesn't care to
of this year's cranberry crop from the chlne, which removes the dirt and leaves give his vines the requisite attention to
producer's standpoint is $1,700,000. It collected by the harvest. Following this, follow any particular system, thinking
will cost the consumer $3,000,000. the berries are crated or barreled, and he does well If he gives them any sort
The new crop of berries began to drift made ready for shipment. of pruning once a year. Whether grape·

.Into the market early in September, the . WAGES OF THE PICKERS. vines are given much orTlttle pruning,
first instaUment being, as usual, from

The 'pickers average from 7 to 20 .pans i� is necessarY to understand something'the Cape Cod country. 'In October, .Jer-
a'day, the number being regulated by in.

of their' structure and hiLbit of growth
sey berries were marketed, closely fol· 'in order to secure "best results. The
lowed by the Long Island product, divldual skill: The average price paid first thing to bear In mind iii the fact
From the first it was evident that the is 12 cents a pail. A jilcker may be of

that all fruit is borne 'on wood that grew
crop was going to be far greater than almost any age'iand It Is no unusual

the previous year. In order to keep the
that of 1900, when it was 669,000 bush- sight, to see,who e families at work, in vines the same size as much old wood
els, and so It proved. The cranberry Is the bogs during the comparatively short must be cut out each year as is left of
a Thanksgiving joy for rich and poor,

season of picking. The pickers are gen-
new wood. A knowl�dge of these facts

and it was eaten this year as never be- erally farmer folk of the neighborhood, greatly simplifies the work and renders
fore. who take this method of adding to the 'it eHsy to keep the vines well in' hand.
Theoretically the millions of people year's .mcome.

'

Most vines pQ,ve too much bearing wood
who like cranberries know where they Coincident with the opening of the ,and as this Increases the vitality of the
come from, of the growing and all. In picking season, early in September, the ,vine decreases. So many bunches of
reality not five persons In a hundred new crop of berries, begins to appear in fruit set that the roots can not supply
know how the berries grow, and the mao the, market. Few persons, dealers say, moisture and, nourishment enough to

- jority of those who do know live in the are able to distinguish the aId from the make them large and fine.
vicinity of the bogs. 'new. The newcomers 'are worth about .Bxamlne a cane or lateral of this

REQUIRES LARGE CAPITAL. ,6 a-barrel to, the producer, but by the year's growtIi. and at. the end' of each
time they reach the consumer the price joint or section a bud will be found onCranberry growing Is an enterprise is likely to, be 10 cents a quart, although one side of the cane. Just below this'that requires considerable capital, and if th 1 b 1 tlf 1 th I' ie supp yep en u, e pr ce s bud there Is a scar, where a leaf has.the cranberry vine, from which the I 11 t th 6 t' occas ona y no more an cen s a been detached. On the- opposite side ofgreater part of the crop comes, Is care- '

fully CUltivated. It costs from '300 to quart. the cane there is,usually a tendril or
,600 an acre to prepare a cranberry bog

These pioneer berries come fr,om has been a 'bunch of fruit. New canes

or marsh and carry it to a point of pof. Cape_ Cod. It is here that cranberry cul- will grow from the buds next year, pro-
,Itable, productiveness. Bomettmes a salt tlvation was inaugurated 'at the begln- ducing fruit, leaves, tendrils, and buds,
marsh is selected, but often abandoned nlng of the last century. Cape Cod rur- same as did the canes from which they
millponds are secured, because the bot. nishes a large proportion of the best sprang did this year. The first bud,
toms of these prove to be by far the best berries' and about % of the total crop or one nearest the base of the new cane,
-of all bogs.

of New England. Next in volume of is the strongest and most valuable for
From 6 to 10 inches of clean, sharp productiveness comes New Jersey. fruiting purposes. Three .or four buds

, sand, Is spread over the peaty earth in Part of th� State's crop Is made up of are enough for each lateral, so the rest
wild cranberries. These are sometimes of the cane Is cut- 0-. A dozen of these

'

•

b Teither marsh or bog, and the uprights, '..
In prizes given y HEpicked before they have begun to color, stubs Is, enough for one vine and half

-.
,

or cranberry shoots, are either placed
therein In rows 14 Inches apart, after then spread on the ground and exposed as many is plenty for a young or weak LAOfES' HOME JOURNAL
very nearly the same plan as used In to' the sun fO,r six weeks. It is, claimed vine. One must use one's best judgment d T S Ethat in,thls, way a deeper color is se· In decldine how many fruiting stubs an HE ATUROAY VEN-the case of cuttings from house plants, ..

or else cut in short pieces and scattered cured. .to leave and "whtch ones. Aim to have ING POST; in addition to
over the sand. The young shoots come Follow�ng New Jersey comes New them as evenly distributed as possible fi J::

up through the sand as thick as wheat, York berries,most of!which are grown on over the framework of the vine, keep- rst-rate pay lorwork that is
makin'g an excellent growth, and the Long Island.. These,' as a whole, are 'Ing the bearing' wood as low down as' easv and : I' t d
whole surface Is soon matted with them. particularly good berries, large In' slze, : possible, as the tendency Is for the most asy an p easan an sure.

�hls mode requires more vines than the and; for that reason, attractive. The growth to be at the end of the vine.
'

'One woman got $ 1485
others, but yields a crop sooner than by cranbel'lt Is the one fruit whose quality Prune systematclally and regularly once: last winter; another � 1 2 16,'pl�nting in any other way. The hardi- is held second to its appearance. each year. O. H. BARNHILL. ."

ness of the cranberry vine or bush Is CRANBEBBlES FOR EUROPE. Shenandoah, Iowa. another $900; a man got'_

sho:wn by the radical success of this There 'are cranberry bogs .in Wlscon· � th �
primitive mode of planting, for the up- sin', 'Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana, A Graclou. Response. .,,1004; ano er man .,,937·
rights take root almost immediately. and northern Ohio, and the times of har- Count FersE!D, Marie Antoinette's de-, No chance of not mak-Soon after planting the uprights send t d k tl b t thves an mar e ng are a ou e same voted servant, tells a pretty story which' ing anything, It is almostout "runners," which in turn take root. i th E t Th W t b, as n tne as. e es ern erry shows the charm words can have toIn three years' time the vines come Into, se�dom finds its way East, for the home too easy - people some-bearing, and in five years, If it has re- demand is as great as the supply. For deeds. 'It was when;' the royal family, of
celved proper attention, gives aItberal thts 'reaaon the Eastern berry often France had been turned back at Var· times get' the idea theyyield., ,finds its way well toward and some·, ennes in their' vain effort to escape- h 't t t d thiCranberry bogs require a plentiful times beyond the Mississippi. General. turned back towards Paris, 'where the

aven go 0 0 any mg
supply of water, and to provide this the ly it is of better quality, for the pro- mob even then was clamoring for-their at all.
grower follows a system of irrlgation.- portion of Western _ berries gathered lives. They stopped to rest at the houseDitches, are excavated through the bogs, from wild vines is large. of Mme. de Lagny, a royalist, who did'and from these, 100 to 300 feet apart, E b i hi d t' '- very year cram err es are s ppe 0 all she could for their comfort. Madamelaterals, or cross ditches, are construct- Europe, and statistics show a steady !ted t th bl h Ied, in which the water runs from 6 to increase of exportation. It is only nat.

wa a e ta e erself, serv ng the
12 Inches deep. The fiow of water .ts ural that this Increase should occur, be. king and queen with swift and silent
regulated by a gate, and the different cause the American cranberry is BU' zeal. The poor queen in the midst of
sections of the bog are separated by perlor to the European.

. her despair noticed what had been done
dikes.

, England receives most of Its cranber- for her and hers. "Where Is the mls-,
FROST THE CRANBERRY'S ENEMY. des from Norway and Sweden, but they tress of the house?" said she. -"I should

The dikes are essential features of the are not nearly .as good as the American like to see her and to thank her." "I
bog" because by their aid the flooding product. 'Perhaps poor quality has was the mistress of the house," respond
process is accomplished. Frost Is the caused the cranberry to lack in popular- ed Mms. de Lagny, simply, - "until your
cranberry's enemy, and, singularly, wa- ity abroad. Certain it is that nowhere majesty' entered It." Surely the word
ter iR the only protection for the berries. Is this berry so' popular' as In the Unit· which beautified the service! 'An Eng-'
Thus, when a gower believes a frosty ed States, where the quantity consumed lIsh woman would have left it unspoken

I Inight Is at hand, he fioods those see- luSseJsa.rger than the rest .ot the world
'.

'Bes't Frut·t Papertions of the bog where the fruit remains
ungathered, letting the water in until Its Deafne.. Can Not Be Cured
level is from 18 to 2,4 inches over the j:)runlng Grape·vlne.. by local applications, as they can not reach
t f th I I the diseased portion of the ear. There Is.ops 0 e v nes. W th the coming of The time usually recommended for only one way to cure Deafness, and thatthe ,�un the water Is drained off, and in this work is soon after the ieaves fall Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is

, a short time the ground Is dry enough' in October. ,Most farmers are busy caused by an Inflamed condition of the
t th i k Af mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.or e p c ers to work. ter the crop husking corn" in November an'd do not When tl:).ls 'tube gets Inflamed you haveIs' gathered, In fact fom the first of Oc· find time for jobs until later on. Any a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
tober until the last of March, the bog Is warm spell in the winter will do, and when It 'Is entirely closed Deafness Is

d t ,tne result, and unless the Infiammationun er wa er. though If put off too long the work is can be taken out and this tube restored to
, The cranberry vine blossoms In June, apt, to be entirely neglected. The ,vines Its normal condition, hearing will be de

and, it Is Its appearance at this stage of are apt to break if handled when frozen stroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are

growth th t th b it caused by catarrh; which Is nothing but
,

,a gave e, erry s name. and on no account should they be cut an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur.Just before expanding into perfect fiower after the sap has begun to fiow in the faces. '

\
the stem, calyx and petals resemble the spring, fOr the sap will run from cut We will give One Hundred Dollars for
neck head a d bill f H

- ,any case ot Deafness (caused by catarrh), ,n 0 a crane. ence ends, which would have healed If cut that can not ,be cured by: Hall's Catarrhthe name "craneberry," which usage has when dormant. ,
Cure. Send tor circulars" free.

shortened Into cranberry. "

-

The directions given for pruning
- F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

In Selltember the cranberry harv81t '1(1',ape-Vines In such standard 'works .. '

H lSl!>ld",bY 1Dl,rugglsts, 76c•h, b' '.'a I '",am lI'Pllla are •• ... "1,,:,

As inevitable as the changing seasons of
: the yest ia the change which comes to
every woman. And Just as one antici
pates the changes of other seasons it is

wise to anticipate
this change of sea
son and prepare for

-- it. In this way the
discomforts and
disasters suffered
by many women at
the period of
change can be
avoided or over

come.
Dr. Pierce's Fa

vorite Prescription,
a medicine for
every season of
woman's life, will
entirely meet the,
needs of women at
this period of
change. It cures
the physical ilia
and relieves the
mental anxiety and
depression usually

83IIOCiated with this cntical period. It
tranquilizes the nerves, encourages the
appetite and induces refreshing sleep.

, J. S. Carlisle, Eso., of Manchester, Coffee Co.,
Tenn,. writes: "I "have been using your medl.
cines for the last sixteen or eighteen years In
m)' Poor· house. 'I am superintendent of the
COfl'ee countY.Poor·house andAsylum combined.
Your' Favonte Pt'escrlpUon,' 'Golden Medlc:al
DiIcovery' and • Pleasant Pellets' are the be8t
medicines for the diIeaaes for which they are
'recommended, that I ever used. They laftd
my wife's life at the time of • chanae of life.' 1
luive been recommending your medicine to
many afBieted women and have also guaranteed
that If it did not cure I would pay back the
money- spent .for It. ,I have told our drugcUt
that If the people came back and said Doctor
Pierce's-mediclnes did not give 88' Isfaetlon, to

{i'w tile". IIae.t thei,. lII01U!y and ehar61 it to _.
have not once been called upon to refund. 1

have never found anything to equal the' Favorite
Prescription' for diseases of women."
Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser is sent free on receipt of atam�
,

to pay expense of-mailing only. &end',
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bu1falcJ, N. Y.

$20,000

The Curtis

Publishing Company
Philadelphia

Six varletle8-good, band-picked eastern winter stock.
Wblte andYellow Seed Corn. red onions, and 16 varl·
etles .trawberry plants. Have some 100,000wellmatured _

plant. for .prlngBetting. Get our lI.t and prlcel; freight
paid on apples. J. M. Lancaster & Co .• Beatrice, Neb.

It you want to succeed with your
trult gardens or orchard, you should
read tbe best trult paper i>ubllsbe-d,
theWestern Fruit Grower. It Is
tully Illustrated, 16 to 48 palles.
montbly; 50 cents a year. 3 montbs'
trial subsorlptlon tor Ten Cents.

:�Western Fruit Grower
Box 5, St: Joseph, Mo.

'Mention Farmer to uverUs...

.\
.



the case of the lamp the J!,ir cell may
be either concave-or convex:'"high around
'the edge or low. around the edge, and
as you look at it the Une showing size
of the air cell ;wiU be at the highest
point. o� matter. below the. cell. . In the.
case of floating, the air cell is always'
larger than. the: part of the egg shown
above the water, which you can easily
determine by fioating an egg in dirty
or inky water until the shell is colored
a Uttle,. then holding it between. you --

. .

and a lighted lamp in a dark .room, Roup in fowls is a' bad cold in' the
Even if these processes were reliable, head and is characterized. by bleary

I have failed, so far to find. two .per- eyes and swollen head. n is the grippe,
sons in looking. at an ,egg towards a 'and; like that ailment in the human' be
lamp or ftoattng. it who would agree in lng, is hard to handle.. The causes of
their estimate (for it is only an esti- roup are the same as causes of a cold
mate), .as to wether the cell was right in manldnd .and may be' due' to any
or wrong in size, .and I am. at a loss one of several condtttons which are pres·
to know how a novice is golng to. know ,ent, the most potent ot them being per�
when' the air cell in his eggs are right haps, a damp, draughty hen" house-..
if he never .looked at an egg while In- Causes of this class which produce roup

-'II'
.

cubatlng before in his Ufe. He does not are 'au preventable and are, all 'due to '

: ·VIC:r,O.R ;',":
know; Some happen to hit, it just right poor care or' neglect..

'

;, ' '.NCU8ATolla'
on account; of .the moisture of -tbelr ,There seems, however,' to b�l oecas- Tlio "'mplol', mol' 4.Drablo.-'olio!ap..
cellar or some ':appUcation of moisture .. sloual outbreaks of roup which 'are 'not ,�� :!:t..a�""rf;;�!�.;,.i�''ll'=
they have hit upon accidentally, and traceable to any such' cause aild to be ,;.�i. c:�J�\U:�i.cio�· paJ':1l'.:' " :

then they stick: to .that. plan ,1� that epldemlc and the result of atmospherlc '

cellar 'Or room and get gaoa results; but conditions. When roup is present, hQw, ---'-�--�-----�-----

when they mova-to another cellar 'or ever, it is absolutely necessary to be. ' L

room their luck ,is all gone; others ex- gin treatment by removing the cause. '200 E
.

I '.,;-,
.. '.' "

Prriment and experiment on the air cell, It this can not be done, then the fowls .
, .. , •. II· ftCUIII 0,.

and never get, a;:good 'hatch, and throw mustberemoved to warm; dry 'quarters ,.for-··$12·80 .: a .':

the incubators a.way in disgust. T.he where ,they' are, protected against Perfect In', .00nBtrtiotlon and
. action, Hatches 'ever, fertl!,

difficulty was to' know' when shrinkage dampness, and eSPecially . agalnst' egir.Write'forclat&loBneto-dq.
wa.s right. draughts in cold. and wet weather. '

. GEO.,H. STAHL, Quincy, III.
The writer bas been over 'all this Preventive measures are always best.

MOISTURE. ground wlth.varted results and after two Take care of the birds.' 'Keep thein
During incubation the air cell in an years of experimenting, 'weighing about warm, dry, and comfortable. Feed well;

egg increases in size untll often an 2,000 eggs, one at a ttme,' each 4 times, but judiciously; and give clean, fresh.
egg has lost from 10 to 20 per cent of whlle incubating. under hens in various water. dally. .' .

'
' .

its original weight.. Therefore the ques-: places in' order to learn' what· the Remember 'that cleanliness is Impor
tlon of the proper evaporation of the normal shrinkage' was under natural con- tant.. One of tbe-stmnleet remedies for
contents of an egg or the watery part dftlons under the hen, -and after learn. roup that·we have seen' recommended
of it during artificial incubation is an ing this, finally invented . is, Ume water. First separate the 'sick
exceedingly tough ·problem to solve. Ii

. 'TRESTER'S MoiSTURE INDICATOR. fowls from the well ones, then thorough.
the' humidity of the air and ventilation Taking· a duck' egg as a standard and ly cleanse' the quarters, using plenty of
harmonize the moisture problem is set· dividing it into'l;OO points and knowing whitewash and lime sprinkled about.
tIed. If the air is too dry moisture is what the proper' evaporation. unCier' the Then put a gallon of fresh; strong lime
needed, or less ventilation. If the air hen' should' be . the operator can easily in a jar and pour over it enough water
is too wet, more ve_ntilation or less tell from day' to day whether they are to 'cover it 5 or 6 inches. Let' this
moisture is needed. It is plainly evident shrinking.· properly or not and 'regulate 'stand three or f9ur hours, 'and dip .off
that'if too little evaporation or shr.lnk· it by adding moisture or ventilation.' . carefully, and giye: to the J9wls, allow-.
age' of the conten.ts of the egg takes It is a spring balance scale made ing them no 'o,ther ,drink pntU after they
place' during' the incubation period, the delicate enough: to' show 'by' weigli:t· are well. During sicknes� feed, them
chick iii! so large and tight in the shell what the egg loses each day while in- corn-meal or Kaffir-com-meal mush
on the twentieth aay 'that even if it cubating, and to give his friends the made up with this. same lime water
pips, as it often does, it can not move benefit of his work and make all mat- which must be' strong eD9.u'gh to ,tqrn
or turn in the shell and pip the hole al· ters clear so far as he has. gone" he the corn-meal yellciw This � ,cheap
ready made any larger, and therefore it hEirewith subinl�s' a. variety of �he ex· and seems Very effective.

pt"
C.LlFORIlIA RED •.DOD :;

remains as fast as if it was in a vice perim.ents he. made. ,"'"
Another writer' is very succe!!sful by Tw 1 Id rolled copper

,

d· hi h i i d i i tiM 't Lini t d tank:;'{�y':i��'::'�:tY lampB;'oUmax .' i
and soon les, w c t m ght as well. Each egg was numbered on. the little a m n B er ng us ang men accor •

::N'�'7.heater;corrugated wafer
.

_ . ,

dO,"far if it could get out in such a end and weighed 4 times, minking the ing to directions' on the bottle. In case. ulator,andthebestsYBtemof,,:;:C ."'.
watery, plump, weak condition it would weight on the shell under the number of badly. diseased heads 'he bathes the. inll'and-veritllAtlon'ls whatmakee" :

Surll Hatcli Ineubato•• hatchlUrt.' .;�
.

bother around a day or two and die any· each time it ·wa,s w,eighe.d. 'T)le s.ame head. in strong alum water, .:and,; in. the, mmon8enoe 1I......oder.tOk.p;acan .'"

Thi b il b i k t th IIi 'h Id b 1. th tUleohick ..Onrfreecatal�ecoD&aluh1lD-·· .

way. scan e eas y proven y pc· record was also kept in a book. But:so eyen e IiIw,e ngs s ou 'rea..., en ndao!.ac,,,,",,pbo)oPp�o!Ih.Sp��;� r!
.

ing' the shells off from a few chicks long as the eggs from various
..
hens and bathe thehead in !!trong soap suds,to workaDdhlfDIlo!hcD11O'pot>lLryIDfcriI1&1lan. You'oughUoluivo.

hi h i I\. Ldu'NDd·ttto)'ou.� Write at. once, addreeaiDgnearenhoa..,·: " ..
'

of this kind and watching them after· various breeds are. mixed up the shrink. w c a few drops of carbolic ac d have. Safe 8mb logIJ,atorC:O';'IaJCeIItcr,Neb.,orCola.blll,�
.

,

wards; age will be uneven, and hatches not the been added.
On the other haI;l.d,. it is just as plain best tbat might be had otherwise.. �

Reijlember that prevention is .the .best '. ,

to .be seen and understood that if the In my. exp'erim;enting two things were cure.
.

.

p;O:U L':'T'R'Y' P.ICTURES, ,�et��,':
contents_ or'the egg Is dried d9wn .too necessary to learn, first, how much ================;:=:-1 Plates.' rBeautiful'to, �
much while incubating there is too much does an egg shrInk under natural ·in. '. Frame. Not a ohea�...

' :

b t
.

th t h Id b i th b' ti
' '

S" but a first-olass mc:'
..

su s an.ce gone a s ou e n e cu a on; second, when does the shrink·
.

a..so.. ,· tilre. Send for a FREE sample copy of Fanc[ers' .' !

�hl<)k',when it emerges from. the sbell, age ta�e pl!lc.e; first, second, or third " Gazette. and see what they are like. SiX of:theBi!' l

aI;l.(1 therefore it is also too weak' to week. To prove this I divided the in. WI�:�r:.��:U';:f�\J'O��'" Color t'i�l6$es and one year's subsoription for S6
stand the rough and tumble of a· Ufe in' cubaUon ti.me into 3 periods of six days' TH''E REL·.IABL··E cent'§.: This Poultry ·l;'a.per covers all there iii to
'. knl�*'about the poultl:y:buSiIie·ss. ,.

" " .

,

thIs world, and it aJso ·dies. Under the each so that the last weighing would ' StockFiodClok.,.-.n.t"H••t" FANC:q!lRS" GAZETTE :CO,,·;.: ,·hen this drYing down seems to be timed be done before p,pping b�gan, and the
.

COllbln..' Care F. G. 128, Indiaua:poli's, '�df.Qa:<
. �

ni�h better than in the incubll.�or, as average of my experiments shows that :.mtp�:e.!:t0��:.,��I�acg�fl � .

, , ;:.
the.re'is a much smaller per cent 'Of the the shrinkage is practically the same �e!�:irsl::;'-Jt:d"f��OOgal&chicks that die in the sh�ll, seemingly each and every day of incubation wheth· ••II.bl.lacb."lnlr.Co.. 10J.'2,Qul'CJ,III� ,matured or full grown, than there ill in er the eggs were fertile or unfertile.
the. incubator.

'

The eggs I used were principally
'l'hese"condltions commenced to stare Barred Plymouth Rock eggs gathered

the.writer in tne face when he began us· promiscuously from 200 to 300' hens,-and
ing incubators, and after 1 01' 2 dozen' the weight of each egg and general av
hatche!l h� came to the conclusion that erage of each lot· is given.
holding, an ,egg between ourselves ap,d a' These weighing records are too ex

U�l).t�d lamp in a: dark room or fioating. tensive for iI. periodical and are there
it ·ip tb.e water, the two ,common math· fore put in pamphlet form.

.

ods� . to, ascertain when the shrinkage . A partial discriptlon· and' account of
was,' �l&ht, was wh911y unreliable, Ill. PlY :elliperlments:wlll lie malled ;fr4le _U

..._ _.. - . ,...... . . . .. _ -:
�

.

�1Je 'ouftry' lard.
«:.

,

..-_J

Heat, A)-C, and Moature in Artificial ln
cubation.

Three things, heat, air, and moisture,
are necessary to the germination 'or
growth of any seed in the vegetable
kingdom,

.

01" incubation, or 'growth of

any seed or egg in the animal kingdom.
HEAT.

The first nam�d, or heat, is the easiest
condition of the.3 to underatandand con-.

trw.
The medical world agree that 98°

Fa'renheit is" blood.' heat
.

and sclenttffc
experimenters practically agree that.
4lho above blood heat, or 10'2%° or 103°
surrounding practically all domestic
fowls' eggs, Is . Incubattng temperature.
When a· hen lays out her clutch of eggs
she becoIIies broody and slmultaneously
the heat in the lower part of her ab
domen increases to what might be called
an' incubating' fever, producing a tern

perature in the nest of 102lh ° or 103 0.
Then if we gradually bring the tem

perature of our incubators up to 102lho,
or 103° and steadlly hold it there· it

would seem that we had applied heat

properly in the -incubation of eggs; and
any temperature above that except for
a short time, ,say twelve hours at the
last end of the hatch, we belleve to be
detrimental to a good hatch.
We know that in nature a hen leaves

her nest for food, drink, and exercise;
she also rises and stands over her eggs
and rearranges .

them with her beak.
All these exposes to fresh air, some

half dozen to a dozen times
a day, allows the eggs to cool
aI, .,' little,' and also allows the im

pure air that has gathered in the
nest to all or partially pass off, so it
appears that a little cooling and ex

posure to fresh air is beneficial to a

gnM hatch.
.

vENTILATION.

The quantity of. fresh air necessary
to pass through an incubator is more dif
ficult to understand than the heat ques
tion. The writer is of the opinion that
there can not be too :inuch pure, fresh
air caused to pass through an incubator
when �rafts and currents are kept'at a
minimum and the air is either' kept at
the right humidity or caused to pass
in such a ·way that .it does not absorb
the moisture or water from the egg too

rap\diy, as 'he, has never yet heard, of
anyperson being hurt-by the use of too
much of the etheral fluid called air.

K'IDN·EY PAINS
.
Are, l?cated ill the small of the, back and :may 'appear on one or
both sides. These are dangerous symptoms because they indicate
the early appearailc� of �right's Disease.'

"

.. '::':,,'

':"P-RI'CKLY ASH'I.�.BI'TT.E·RS
• .

.It_·
.

Is an- effective kidney medicine. It conveysa h�iiing and strength:"
,ening influence to the suffering kidneys, stops.the wasting of the
kidney tissue, stimulates digestion, cleanses the liver. and bowels
and puts the entire system in order.' .'

� � .

�Id at Drug Stores. Pllee, SI.oO Per,Bottle.

Roup.' .,

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-':'Please give
a cure for roup hi fowls.'

.

'. MISS LUCILE BBOWN.
Hammon County. : .. ,'"

.
' ,....

you name this paper -and drop postal P.oULTRY: .REEDERS' DIRECTOflY,.
card to' M. 1.. TRESTER,

.Box a 43. Ltllcoln, Neb.
Copyrighted b! M; �" Trester.

, FOR SALE-White H�lIand turkey.;' t�III.' ii.lIO.
. heJiS ,1. H. M. Harrington, Clearwater, Kana. ..'-

-'-:-

.�: I

�,ELGI,AN HA�E8 •••..
,..

, •
. BlIalan bare try heate chicken, and a good,bMpair of hare. wtll1i:ellp yon .upplled all.thl year ;
1 can Iuppl:r"yon In the' lInelt breedllll' ·.took a$ .18
per'palr; 15 per crIo, Dlitn fnrtber notice.

'A. ·H. DU FF. L.rned. ..n•••• ··

:1

I
.,

You Oan SUCceed::,::
..'

..

InlheJ>OUltrYbDim... judol woluift'll, ;:- .�
100. f�o.. iliolllD!" .pI..... ,Wol'U" .. ;. .

about what .e,havedone aDd bo....did
o-

tt; lD our new.".�bdok .

. .. J t, •.. :
•

" ··Poultry: I_ .PraotIt.n. '. ,; ..
O.IT_ cuts oteve,.,. Tarle,," of fo.l,.�

.

wllh"pnceifdr"'ql";'pab'o,_luiilpiu:; ,·'0
.

,M,d 'gppfOE batchlDg.' lD iJeUpn. CUta·�
. .' " !

/10.. forpoollrJ h....... U_loomach_.,· .

aD time to be gl'ftJI aWa1.'bdt;laieut;'for lO_.�:" . I, I

THB J. W. MILLBR CO••Boll14&;Freeport,UL

...-_-------_--IIi.!. .... '

Y.. Oall Natoli Clllok,nl II, til, TIi,unn. , .

, m '.

The "ONLY·' INCUBATOR'�'
WJtJa'JI... no deie�t. aDd hU·,ad't'U.....

, ,

� all other machines. You caD. NIH tJI..t
.... 1D.,THE ONLY BROODER, which wiD

!' tJ'!lll&e. lIIIlother" or ov.erheat the IilItciai.ri. �or Oatalope. ·,8qld �!1l!O d�"II.� :

• ONLY INCU8ATQR CO;, 801". Ll_noDln, Nlli

STANDAR.D POULT�V�'
.

' Baned .Plf!!iouth· -lWllks. White 1P.lJ1D.�'-
.. outh 'RookS, Partrf�e Coohins, Bu1r Co-
'B . ohins; Light Brahmas. 1I11ok Lann�'

.

-'. . WROUGHT, IDOl' PI'PE;,;' .

Silver Wyandllttes, White 'Wyal)dOtteI; ,

" Silver SPBlllrled Hamburp. Brown Lee- J
Good' dltI --" sh t tim I L__�. horns, and Bel&1an Hares. All Ouroon on,u..,.. 0' e ony; ne.. &........... Breed'-- Pens:of this season'at Bottomand, conpllng&; for Steam; Gaa orWater' ........ from � "-

to 1) inch diameter. '. Onr price per foo£ on· J{ Inoh.ts .. PriDeS, also Sprillir Chioks. Prices' DOW:
10, on linoha�c. Write for free catalogue No. 11' less than 'halt of winter prices. Fine JIll[o· .

,

' '·CH'DAQO�HOII'E WRECI.I.i�'i . -:',' . hibition and 8reeding StookofRare�rJ1- '

"
..
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1061 THE KANSAS FARMER� DECIDMBIDR �,

s, a""l..£..· object ,and! purpose convinces and adds

.?, W CJIl.... CUt other wor*lng members. ,

'�) While our people have been loyal and
o.iuM4 111 Jam•• BII'1.r1..cretI!JJ Or Ulelruill. true as, a general rule, I desire to point

_0D-0"N"Te&relDl!!ldJ;.l1'e.,&OO1l:�UOD. out errors:thathave been made in other
States and believe that our people,
when,they·understand. the methods used

by the trust to wreck farm organtza
tions in other States, will profit by the
mistakes others have made and avoid
their, damaging tendencies.

Markets to 2 p. m., Tuesday, December Therefore I desire to call attention

3, 1901. to the methods used by the grain trust
In Miimesota and, the Dakotas to de-
moralize : the farmers' associations
which were organized in those States
to relieve: the farmers from the extor-
tion practiced upon them by the trust.
When the, trust became so oppressive
the tarmers organized local shipping dictates, are Bo�iciting' your eonstgn- -we have an exhibition of 500 jack 'd
associations and more than 140 eleva. ments for the express purpose of ,�1:vid· 1,000 mules.

s an

tors were' built by' them;
ing your business, weakening our or, The 'American army mule is attract-

Th,is. movement had the desired ef. ganization, destroying our infiuep.�, "de' ing the entire world, and no nation now

fect and forced the trust to pay all the feating the purpose of, our assd,6ia.tion, will think of gOing to war without first

grain wa� .worth, The trust met this an� causing the entire rutn of the ·farm· seeing the outlook for the purchase ot

condition :of affah:s by actually paying
ers movement. ' ,.. this animal

more than the grain was worth for II. '1'0 give your business to c?ni�t.itors He seems' to be indispensible in times
short per�od I(If tlme. By this, method simply because you can do as well' will of war as well as in time of peace.

BY F. W. FRA-SIUS, OF THE FARMERS' (10- they 'succ�eded i� fiustrating the farm. wipe out all, independent dealers" trom Some one wlll say, "Aren't you com-

OPERATIVE GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK
'

ers and laid a plan for the purpose of the field in the near future an«(:piace me:cin1 too Soon?" No l, The jack,

ASSOCx.A:TION. disorganizing the ".'f-armers and driving you in a helpless condition. The (.S:ame ' !fart�y e �ent arel said to be slow to

December 2, 1901. them out: of buataess. This In many tacti,cs are b(j1.ng used b,y the tr,usi' of get theroeWaftOerrtahvef' antdtit Is said they

In spite of the continued bearish sta-
cases they succeeded in doing. They this Stat t 1!h1 ti th t

t, I ,,, e eas .s over.

tistical news-increase of stocks of actually paid more for grain for a short
e a s me. a wer,e::,,"sed The classes will be arranged so that

_

wheat reported from every quarter-the' time than the, market would justify.
in Minnesota, and some of the c!>,opera' all' sections can be represented from

price of wheat has not only been well
The farm�rs sold to them, gave them tive associations and nearly all R("the the 12% hand pack mule to the 17 hand

maintained during the last week, but their patrQnage and very soon the farm· Independent dealers are blindly··:rql1ow· dr�fter.

a substantial advance has been scored
ers' elevators were being conducted at ing the course outlined for them by the Special attention will be drawn to the'

Strong efforts have been made by th� a loss. tt'his created dissatisfaction trust. - '.". ",

army mule, and all his classes will be

great elevator interest of the North. among them and the rest of the work It ought to be evident:to all that· this represented, and every quartermaster

westto break prices put without results,
was .e.asy '1or the truat, is an age where organization succeeds and purchasing agent of every gov:

. notwithstanding the farmers of the
The farmers walked into the trap and those who do not organize -sqtrer. ernment on the globe who can be

�orthwest with their tremendous wheat
laid for them by the trust, and caused It is necessary to meet the graln·,trust reached, will be notified: and invited to

.deliveries have aided in this effort-
the fallurtl of their--own elevator com. organization by an organization of,the attend and inspect this display of army

unconsciously perhaps-to break prices. panies. They were too near-sighted to producers of the grain; otherwise'<the mules. ,

Now, to any observer this condition, at
see the t;esult of their own actions. .graln trust will succeed here as:�else- Think of these figures! Ten mlllion

present existing, If studied, must have
This �eln$ the ca,se It Is almost impose where. We. must meet organization dollars have been left In the United

been patent for some time; the general
sible to r�organlze them and the trust with organization. If you are led;,�way States lately by European governments

situation, high prices and scarcity or .is now rel!-plng a rich harvest by eharg- by some com�lsslon firm and giv�;them for army mules, Great Britain taking

all other food 'stuffs the short crops
ing the farmers exorbitant margma for your patronage, you weaken the..�".r.m· the largest number.' -

abroad, In importing 'as well as export. handling "their Jl'aln and' transacting ers' movement just that much ancf.-you And now the papers Inform us that

ing countries, the financial condition of
their b:usi�ess. , '

.' are dolng·just what tne trust ma(ll�tes 1,000. carloads are being shipped from

the country, the amount of wheat fed The.farrp: organizations and the farm. want you to do..: ".' the. city C?f F()rt Worth in the State of

on farms, in fact all conditions have ers thems,elves divided their bustness If· ther .call keep, the bUsiness ,'II: \the Texas for the Use of thE! :l3ritish gOY'

.tended to create higher prices and the in such a :way that Independent dealers farblerS' organizations divided, disinte- ernment In her- wars.

only.. argument for lower pri�es have and com�lssion 'men were forced Into gration is sure to follow and the t�qllt Kansas City, St. Louis, New Orleans,

been accumulations of public stocks, In
the trust.' Had the farmers and Inde- is the �Inn�r. Remember th��,,',the an.. a number of other places, have

Ame.rll,!a. or the visible supply, which is pendent �I:lalers ueed ordinary business Farmers Cooperative Grain and: l)..ive shipped their thousands, until the mule

now 52,395,000 bushels and Increased
tact they would have selected one firm ·Stock Association is YO,ur association. is becoming an Item of great export

3,4'84,Qo'O bushels this week. 'J'he Eu. or better \stlll, organtsed a company of Its welfa,re is your welfare, its pe.ople trade in the Union.
.

.
,

ropean public stocks, according to their own, given them their entire pat. are your people,; and it!! ultlmatecaue- Don't beatrald to breed them. There

Bradstreet, have also increased. In the 'ronage, aJ?-d paid a small penalty when
.

cess is your sy-ccess. Determine. this will be more demands than you will

Southwest receipts are very low and' they sold. to .others. Had they done day whom you will serve. Inasm\i£�.as raise. "
, ,Co,' ._;;"

hardly, suftlcient to supply the local. this, they;would have been in the field you can no�_serve God :"nd· mammon, Fact and figures tell the tale. Nea�i;-
mills of this territory. Exports are to-day, stfong and independent of the neither can you serve your interest: and .

every State in thil Union has more or

again on the Increase and were 5,117,.
trust. : send, your �aln to members ,of the less mules, and in the great majority of

478 'bushels last week, compared with But as, it Is they are !lOW at the grain trust. "','
them the mules are valued on an avo

only 2,498,000 bushels for the eorre- mercy of �he grain -trust and are forced Even if you should apJ)arently at this erage, $10 higher than the horse. Is

sponding week -last year, but the aggre.
to sell at· whatever price the trust of. time get back from them a few' pen·

this not wonderful! Since you have

gate primary receipts, as proven by th� fers. TheY did not stand together, they nies where they have tn_the past,ta:kliln your $25,000, and even $100,000 horses,

increase In the visible, are still very,
did not sell together, ,they did not prac.

douars from you, the result of, your
and numbers galore valued at $1,000 to

large. Argentine shipments to Europe .
tice ,a�y discipline, nor did they use selling to the trust at this time wm reo $10,000, yet the mule with his even

are very low at present hardly amount. good buslnells judgment. If farmers suIt as disastrously to your own' and valuation is worth more than the horse

ing to one-tenth of th�se shipments a
'and independent '. dealers follow the your neighborll welfare a� it did to the per head.

year ago. 'Exports of wheat and fiour same course in Kansas they will end in farmers of the Northwestwho fell t,nto aut one says, "This is In the mule

IiIlnce. July 1, however, have broken all the same .way. Itthey do not work to- just auch a trap 1\8 the grain trust has 8tate8."

former records and for the twenty.two gether,and sell together, they will not so skillfUllY,set for the farmers of the But is Connecticut Ii. m.Ule State? In

w.eeks amount to 128 7,61 000 bushels last long,: and the-Kansas farmers will State of Kansas. ." f that State horsel! are v:a1ued at '73.0G
compared with 77,899:000' bushels fo� then be in:;the same position as the Min. 'Will you walk into this trap wllllng.y, and mutes at $87.73; in 1900,

'

the corrE)sponding time a year ago A
nesota and the Dakota farmers and w111 knowing the results that are sure to T,ake ,the District. of ColUmbia; in

new demand has sprung up lately' for pay d'early, for thetr stupidity and folly. follow such t.n action, or·�wtll ybu assist which is situated the capital of the

our surplus. I have reference to the
To illustrate this proposition we will those who .are at this �lme striving to nati�n, an� mules are valued at $15.69,

demand for wheat from our sister reo
take 40 shipping associations that are break the yoke of the Oppressor?, I be· while horses lltG only valued at $67.93.

pUl)l.c, Mexico. Most of this demand shipping, say 2 cars each per week. If lieve the people of Kansas are' too in· Now, if the mute caii do thill when

will �e supplied from the Pacific Coast.
all shiP. to one firm or company, that telUgent tc) be caught in a second· his dam is bred, In the country general.

In yl�w of all of this I can not refrain
would make' 80 cars a week for that hand trap ,after fair warning. ly, to the jack only when she is deemed

frobi 'encouraging our friends to hold
firm to handle and� that would give tliem

too much blemished or unfit to breed to

on tb their wheat: Indeed they will re- prestil!ie in the grain trade and would To the Jack and Mulo Men of tho
a horse, what could the mule do it he

member that I have advised this course
also enable them to fight for your inter. United States.

had the chance of having for his dam

for some time and have the extreme
est. OJl the other hand, If you divide We are approaching another World's

the best mares In' the land, such as

satisfaction of knowing that wheat has your bqsln,ess with ten firms they would Fair.
" are, bred to these fine horses? We

advanced nearly 10 cents since I began
each get 8 cars per week, and would At the suggestion of the, manage-

don t want these horse breeders to quit
to feel bullish on wheat, and since I

not be',enabled to assist your cause-in ment of the World's Fair at St. Louis
breeding, nor _:will they do it, for we are "

advl�ed our friends to hold. I could
fact they would h,ave to go to the wall in 1903, the Live Stock Breeders of

looking for better mares to get better

�v� ..many' more reason'll why I believe �nd would be forced to join the com· America, who have formed stud books
mules from. Now, if we can increase

whe!'t wl,ll sell higher. For instance
bination a�ainst you. f th I i

the value of the horses of the country

"Broomhall," the acknowledged highest It is impossible' for commission firms
or e r var ous breeds, held meetings and bring them up to the valuation of

authority on crop conditions In Europe
to stand out and act Independently of

in St. Louis, Mo., on August 30, and the mule,' then the country would be

has this to say: "The world's produc: the trust. The contest lies squarely
October 12, 1901; and at tqese" meet· richer by $150,000,000, that is $10 per

tions' of the five leading cereals, wheat
with the farmers,' organization against

ings a committee was appointed; r,ep· head on her 10,000,000 of horses in the

corn, rye, barley, aJld oats, amount t� the combine. Ind,ependent, unorganized
resenting the various breeds of' reg· United States in 1890.

'

pnly 9,144,000,000 bushels, against an
methods must s.uccumb to the Inevlt. ����1:read�lmals as well as tho��' �ot The live stock of the United States

!iverage production during the past ten able; must give 'Yay to intelligent or. For this general committee, and, ex.
in 1880 was $1,500,000,000, and in 1890

r�ars of 10,184,000,000 bushels, a short. ganlzation' and concentrated action. ecutive committee consisting .of 12 was
It was $2,200,000,000 in round numbers

. �fe of over 1,000,000,000 bushels of all
The trust, organized as It is, notwith. appointed to formulate .plans foD,;,;.the

an increase of 50 per cent in ten years:
i: nds of grain. Add to this the short. standing a,ll the injustice it has perpe· h f th li

Take the State of Illionis, with �er

_,Ie in other products, especially T'ota.
trated against � farmers, will win as's ow 0 e ve stock,' and classift,!:,the

toes, and it seems to me the most"'c n-
against the farmers and independent

different breeds of stock, and make

8ervative farmer can not help but S�e dealers If they are not organized. ,We ���s��m�ftt::�h breed, and report to

higherprices. Thecondltion of the grO\"-
want ·to give you fair warning that , The undersigned was placed on -this

I:.� 'rl\eat too is causing some anxiety,
without a,firm, solid organization of in· committee, over his protest, and was

...:.. e ng very dry In many places of the telligent farmers, there Is no hope for put in cha f th j
.'?"uthwest. It seems to Die our farm.

the defeatof the trust methods that are partment.
rge 0 e ack and mule de·

!( friends ought to take advantage of
now in control of a large part 6f the And it now behooves us 'all to put our

,,:uese conditions. grain business.,
. A year ago there was not a grain firm

shoulders. to the wheel and make this

Tho' Grain Trust at Its Tricks.
in Kansas City that advertised for the

the grandest and most magnificent

Th
farmers' ,consi""',.ments. It would have

show ever had. or seen in any age.
e prospects of the Farmers' Co. been i id 1 "'i'" This industry is yet in its 'Infancy,

iSperative Grain and Live Stock Associa·
su can a business' way for and if we are to reap the harvestf.tlhat

tion of Kansas were never brighter than
them to ,have done so. But now since is due

"�d
the Farmers' "'ooperative Grain' and

us, we must spare no pains,' In
...,. aye Every day adds new strength Li

v getting the best stock i th
'

a d i 0
ve Stock Association has been organ.

n. e country
n. v gore ur friends are Increasing i ..

and get it in the 'best sha d' 1 t'
t dU

zeu and, IItands ready' to transact the
pe . an e

: eda yand never before has the cause busln�.ss fO,r farmers, independent .deal.
everybody take something to 'Ultsltli.ir.

,a 80 many earnest investigators as it ers d'
Don't stand back and say that "there

lias at this time. Investigation of the
,.an 'SC,oop·shovel men, the combine will be plenty there without mine, ·but

�ommission me� who work !,S th� trust take yours and sWell the' number,until

�1� "The huzaaD nee 111 cUride4lDto two�
.hoIe who IfO ahMd aDd do IOmethllllr. ud tho..
,,110 lit nW ud "Y. whYwun't It done 'he other
wu • ":-OlI1'8r W. Holm... '

.

.

Markets closed firm in all the center
.. 'ilxchanges of the country, as follows:
'.!f Chlcago.-No. 2 .red wheat, 77%-78c;
-:NO.2 hard wheat, 75-75%c; No.2 corn,

·;';,63.63%c; No.2 oats, 46-46%c.
h.ansas City.-No. 2 red wheat. 76-

77c; No.2' hard wheat, 73c; No.3 hard
wheat, 71%-72c; No. 2 corn, 67-67-%c;
!'iO. 3 corn, 66·66%c; No. 2 oats, 46c.
_ Kansas City closed very firm on ac-

count smallness of receipts, only 29 cars

to-day. ,

Market Letter.

••THE IOWA ••'
bal no Cold Cornel'll but equal beat and
ventilation In tbe egg cbamber. Our metbod.
are Indoned by prominent poultrymen be.
caUBe tbey Bucceed wben otbera fall Our
FREE Catalogue will prove our clalmB:
iOWA INCUBATOR COMPANY
BOX 57. DES' MOINES IOWA'
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Breeding Up Alfalfa Possible.
T. J. LUCCOCK, CALIFORNIA.

Most farmers, and even, alfalfa grow-.
ers, if asked whether there is more
than one kind of alfalfa would say, No,
it seems to be all alike, Some of my
neighbors disputed quite strongly with
me when I spoke at a farmers' institute'
'of the variations to be found in different
alfalfa plants, refusing to believe that
there is any real difference.
Of course, where' there is a thick

stand the stalks are all forced upright
and mingle together, so that the cbarac
teristics of each can not be seen, but if
,you'will carefully examIne a field, where
the plants are very thinly set, and there
fore have an opportunity to show the
differences in their nature by theIr style

. of growth, you will see that they are

very far from .belng all alike. Some will
be lying so fiat on the ground that it
would be impossible to cut them with
a mower, while others grow so upright
that they look as if they had been tied
to a stake. Then again the leaves on
some plants are small and narrow, while
those on others are large and round,
andjrlnce the leaves are the best part
of the, plant this is of very great lm-

/ portance. If you will look at such a
fleld.a week or two after cutting you will
see that some plants are only just .be

,', ," �nlng to grow, while others have 11.1-
rell.dy attained a height of 6 or 8 inches,
In the blossoms similar 'variations oc

cur; On some plants they are almost
white, while onothera they are of a deep
purple. Now, I contend that where na
ture has already made so many varia
tions; man, by careful selection and
other means, may make even greater
and more important ones. This' is a
work which can not be done by the
farmer, as he has neither the time,
skill, nor the appliances to accomplish
'it, b.ut the experiment stations have all
the facilities, and I hope it will not be
long before some station will take hold
of the matter and succeed in giving us
a 'better variety of alfalfa than we are
at present cultivating. If only 100 or
200 pounds of hay per acre at each
cutting could be added to the crop, by
such improvement it would add mil
lions of dollars annually to the income
of alfalfa growers.

Supremacy of Anglo-Saxons.
There are few people who have more

than a faint conception of what the con
summation of the proposed Anglo-Amer
ican Alliance would really mean.

Popular comprehension never realizes
that in addition to having the supremacy
,of the ocean and being the wealthiest
people' in the universe the new nation
-would for countless other reasons be the
:most' fiourishing and consequently the
llappiest people in existence.
The new nation wauld become abso

lute sovereigns of the world, with a mil
itary; naval, commercial, financial, ter
�ito,rial" and population supremacy,
br,inging th!'l whole earth under its
thumb.
In the first place, there would be 4,73,-

500,000 Anglo-Saxons, as against 217,-
218,000 Russians, French, and Spanish.
In the matter of national debts, each
Anglo-Saxon would ,owe only £ 3, while
every Russian would owe £ 6, and the
unhappy subject of the Triple Alliance
'WOUld have to disburse more than £ 10.
The Anglo-Saxons would head the list

with a yearly income of £ 379,800,000
fOllowed by aUled Russia, France and
Spain with £ 319,370,600, and by Russia
alone 'with £ 133,103,800.

, But; 'besides the advantages ,already
noticed, the Anglo-Saxons have others
which would go to make the new nation
the most powerful and prosperous in the
history of the world. '

,

First of. all, they are essentially suc
cessful in commerce; ;their export trade
makes that· of their,: competitors' look
small and feeble;.lIina the'facilities they

• ,possess for internal, �om,:Ol.UnicaUon-l
that is, railways-lind for "external com
municat!on.;_tlieir'ni'erChaD,t 'navY-'-,go to
put'the trade r

of th'e two ,cplintries gen
erally in a fiourishing condition.

,Published,
�

.'

Every
'Week.

52
Times
a Year.

..The Best Christmas Prescnt
I .

for so little ,monev-$ ••7S.
r

The youth's
Compenton

2B-p�, Pro.p,etru fo, thl 1902
vbl"'l1' and .p,eim'" eopi" f'II.

EveryNew SubMlrlber whowill men
tion this p,ubUcatiou or cut
out thlll sUp and send It at
oncewith name and addre88,

and .1.')'5 will receive:

FREE:"AllIIISUM of TheCo'ut"anlon
forrematnlnc week8 of 1901.

FIK'E'-Thankflktvlnc• Chrl"�1UI ...4
nl;. NewY�'s DoubleNumbers. '

FREE-TheCompanion Calendarfor1902, UthollP'BPhed in twelve
.

colon ..nd cold. ,

And The Com..auloD, for 52 week" of
YU_ 1902,-more than 200 lltorl"!'l- 50 1I�1 artIele8, etc.,C tiuJauiuu7, 1908, for .1.75.

1,1,36,000 horses in 18�0, and' put tl).e val-, "CQ�p"re', 'the- "exports Qf the. ,aUieduation of the mule on them, -an(l you Anglo-Saxons with', Russia� We see'have a; State richer by $13,360,000. that;ihe iRueslall trade Is about one-four-
These illustrations show the posst- teentll' tpat of the Anglo-Saxons,' whichbilities you may attain. ' amounts in a year .to £ 826,261,600.Be sure to get something ready for The''trade of the new ,Triple Alliancethe World's Fair, and bring �t there, is on,ly, just over a. quarter of this-and bring Susan and the children, for it £ 239;92'O,60(). ' '

,
'

is going to be the biggest show, the The:�nglo-Saxon's' superi!)rity in railgrandest display and more of it than ways is', strikingly demonstrated by theI has even been exhibited on the globe. , lengths, :of thI'ee trains; the longestWrite me what you have in this line, train, ',),{hich 'represents their railways,and commence getting it ready, and if' measur4i's 1267,150 'miles; the .Ruasfanyou, want any information write me, train measures 80,556 miles, and the lastand I will-have your wants attended to' one, repr�senting the combined railwaysat once. in �u,.si,a, France, and Spain, 167,260
, J. L. JONES, Columbia, Tenn. milcsl'::,', i, ,',.

'

Member of the executive committee, I� ,\th�lr ,navy of merchant vessels:in charge of the jack and mule depart-' also, tlie Anglo-Saxons, with a total tonment. nage of,19,236,OOO tons, stand far aheadof all:their rf.vals-Russia having a ton
nage,lof only 967,000 and the Triple AI.
lianc�. one of 3,037,000.

Th� last comparison we shall make is,perha.,Ps; the most important of all. .

It _1ft, ,between the military forces-on'land \-f1.D,d on sea-of the Anglo-Saxons,those,o�',RUssia, their greatest rival, andthose.',of, Russia, France, and Spain to
gether"'�e assumption being that this isthe ,gr�atest possible combination that
can be' formed against the Anglc}.SaxonEmp�t;.'C. .

,

Co�paring first the land force of-the,three .'Empires, the figures given are tobe ta.l!!�n as tl).e utmost that each couldraise,iIl.:case of extreme need-the An-:glo-8l,\xons; in spite of the fact that theirstal)d.ibg armY:,,',compared with the at\.
malp��tlJ of some of her rivals is notlarge;', could put in .the field 67,714,000
.men]. I-the Russi��s 19,428,000, and'IFran�e and Spain just over 12,000,000 between ..them, bringing the total for the
Allied,Empire .to 31,516,000 men.

.

No,'. oompertson that could be made '

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, MUI. 'of th�fnumber of men in the navies ot ================::::;:==============:::::;the three Empires or of the number of I .warli�l}s, belonging to each, would do the sowing, raising, feeding, and pas-"
,

I R.. HEN I E.RS,ONjusU'cei{o -all three' Empirel. I turing ,of alfalfa, as well as the ma-As" filiI' as the actual number of men , terial interests of our girls and boys.are �a:�cerned, the advantage is on the 'Good music is promised. A basket din- 101 1'0'3 W 91h SI Kansal ·,Iy MDside' of_; the Anglo-Saxons; but, on the ner on Wednesday_ It iii! confidently ex-
-

I I, • ,f I,;'other. -hand, the number of ships In the' pected to make this one of the best A Regular :;::��� r:fl=� c�l,-:- 10 Tsan',navY,of the Anglo-Saxon Empire would institutes held in the State, A large TheOlde8� fa .llf8 ud'LongeR Loeated; -:be less than the number ill the Russian- I attendance of those interested In ad- Authorized bJ the State to treatC�tq.,�' .French-Spanisli' Empire. vanced agriculture is desired. '

"

VOU8llD 8PECULD' :,

"
OureIIlU&ranteed ormoneJretundecl..It must be remembered, however., that BRADFORD MILLER,

, .Allmeclloln8S furnlshecl rea4J foruM',the quality of the ships in' the Russian- President. ;�.m�����:?:nr::..-:'':��: ",French-Spanfsh Emili,re is inferior to
, Patlents at a distance treated bJthat '«;If, the ships of the Anglo-Saxon The Supreme Court at Washington mall and express. Medicines sent"

d i i
.

hi h everywhere, free from gaae 0;1' break-navy.
.

.

, has just rendered a ec s on w c may age. No me41oln811 sent O. O. D., onIJ bJ apeement..,Theimethod' which, lias been here em- give both the sugar refining trust and Charge8 low. Over 40,000 O&88S oure4. Ace and g-"ploye,d .to Illustrate the respective Impor- the' beet sugar trust something to do perlence are Important. State JOur Cl&II8 ud sel14, •, .U
l'rT for terms. Ooll81lltatlen free and ccn1l4entlaI, per- ,tance, of the naVies of the three Empires besides fighting each other. !under

thislsonaU10rbJletter_has at, least this recommendation that decision, until a law to the contrary SeminalWeakness and��:J!1-'it affords justic� to both sides. shall be enacted by Congress" Philippine ••xual DebUity foWe8 and:'It
.

reSts on the difference in the num- Islands products must be admitted to
can stop nIght 1011II8II, l-estore sexual po1l'e�=8.;,.l '

ber of ,guns carried by the navies 'of the the United States duty fJ.jee. This )raln power, enlarge and strengthen weal< parts, andthree" :mmpires;: and may be considered strikes both trusts as to sugar. It is make ,.OU attormarriage. Send for book.
as a, ':v.�ry fair" criterion of their

respec-!
said that sugar can be produced in the Stricture =�� '1r:'1Il�t\.:e:;:=�tive pQwers. Philippines at half what it costs to and Gleet ::,c:.���rn�,',',ts,�':.���: n'b::Th'e'�rnglo-Saxon battery contains 13 - produce It in this country. Jmuuidiate- guaranteed. Bock and Ust ef qU8IItlonsfree-eeale4..319 �ns; and considering that thes� ly following the' decision of the Su-

Syphilis Blood poiSOning and a�rlvateare better manned than those of Russia preme ,Court comes the news that the 41seH- permanentl,. eu .

France� :and Spain, they would probably two sugar interests have ce,ased fi'ght- vpahrllCOCs'elslep'ermal!!���'n f!1):!. 4&78have l\�tle trouble In overcoming such ing each other, and tnat sugllor has ad-, mo without pain or danger. '

opposition as might be o,ffered them. vanced about 33 per cent �t Missouri Book �h� ��!��o�a:::�e�=s.: ,.This 'Js the most certafn in that the River points. i -tbe elfeota and cure--sent sealed In plain '1I'I'&pper .

guns of,Russia only Dumber 5,Ola; and fO��f::��:�:!g�:io�8. _that those of Russia, France, and Spain' Congress' convened last Monday., 80 arranged that patients need'together, only 10,993. With this striking President Roosevelt's first message was not see each ether. �' , ,,:

preponl1erance.in our favor, we should read to both branches on Tixesday. He Free Museum .of
certainly have little need for anxiety 'eulogizes President McKinley, hll.ndles Anatomy for Me",.
on the score of'invasion or expulsion by anarchists in his own vigorous fashion,force:'p(, arms.- hoMs that trusts' should be regulated

WELL DRILLI••Wlth'these figures befor..e us, there is but not suppressed, favors �a Chinese
little 'r�lI;son to doubt that the consum- exclusion law to take the pJace of the

,

-

••chln••mati6n "of an alliance between the Unit- one soon to expire by lImita'tion, urgesed States and Great Britain would bring aid to American shipping, and that the �ow'!-:::lnu'!"'Yln':r.:�����:r.::into bElinga power greater than any that tariff laws shall not be disturbed. AI- "'wbeelaoronalllS.'Wltheqln8ll0�horsepothe world has seen in modern or In most every prominent question of l>1,lb-' ,� =gI��. d:er::t.r�c::.eohanIO -ancient .times.
.

lIc interest is considered in', the frank WILLIAMS BR08.,lcllae.. ft. Y.Again'st any single rival a contest and manly way for which thE! President
waged by, the ;new empir�, whether in is noted. :

'

,

the art!!l,ql pea�:'or in' the grimmer busi-
The editor will be glad

to,
,have 'letters Che'-aD Trt-P'

ness of;;w.ar, colId have but one result-
from oVElr the State telling What' feMscrushing defea:� for thelr enemy.

"

are being given to stock, how much ofThe reason for this is not far to seelt. each kind; and how the animals are do-The ,LaUn races have had their day, and ing under p.resent con'dit, io�,s. ',' to 0reattheir last pretensions to sovereign pow-
er of the world, or even of Europe, fiick-
ered out when at the beginning of the FARMER .AND C�:,PITAL, ' '. "

last century, the Saxons triumphed over

���� M�g���ne�eld
of Waterloo.-Pear-

.1.Si!ft� � ISouthwestOak Grange Farmers' Institute. The Semi-weekly Capital" publishedEDITOR J{A�I,!AS FAR'MER:-The fO,ur- twice a week at Topeka, Kansas, 'Is an Homeseekers' excursions toteenth annual 'Farmers' Institute of Mis- excellent 8-page Republican 'newspaper. Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas,sion Township will be held in Oak It is issued Tuesday and Fri4ay ot each Colorado, Utah, New Mexico,Grange Hall on December 17 and 18. week and contains all the n�ws o( Kan- and Arizona.The evening of the 17th will be de- sas and the world up to th!,! )lour ot go- October 15, November 5 and 19,voted to an experience meeting on the ing topress.,: December 3 and 17.work of 1901, :and on the 18th addresses To a farmer who cannot get his man Only one fare plus $2.00,will be made D.y Dr. Henry Wallace, ed- every day it is as good, as Ii. daily and round trip. I

itor of Wallace's Farmer, of Des much chea,Per.
.

" The great Southwest is ail. openMO,ines, Iowa; i Prof. E: B. Cowgill, ed- By a special arrangement we are en- -door ofopportunity tor the bustler. '

itor of the K!lIonsas Farmer; Prof. H. abled to send the Kansas F;armer and Take a trip there this fall. .M, Cottrell, of' the.' agricultural college; Semi-weekly Capital both one year for' .:!. t '
.. :,;�Mrs. Margaret �i1l McCarter, of, To- $1.26. This is one of 'our Lest <lombina-;�an a, Pe.., '

.;; :"peka; Hons. A, I•. Brooke and Guilford don offers and you can't li.fford:� milS

j
,

, ,C,'Dudley; and ',others of Shawn�e Coun- it. Address: THE KANSAS FARMER, Addre.. T. L. King, Ag'ent'S.n'ta ,'�ty. Especial attention will be given to I CO., Topek., K.n.... " - Fe, Topeka, 'K.n••

Olllce BOlln:
8a.lll.toSp.••
lillndaf! 10 to 11.

,
\
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���:�m::::':�::: Jug:gl!ing ·bf Separater Facts
Kansas: . We take pleasure in saying , , 'i ,', :

' -

that we a�e"in, hearty sympathy with ,AT' THE .
,

!��:�;�I:����f:t;:�t:o���.sm�� BUF'FA"'L:'0"
.

'EX'PO'SIT' ION"farmer nor dairyman can afford to be ,',
'

.
- "

;

without 'the many practical and Interest- :
'

Inir-buHetins you publish, and no young

'man wRo'·intends, being an agrleultur
Ist . or dairyman, should miss the, op

portunity of being' thoroughly equipped
In the'.theoretfcal and practical. knowl
edge uecessarr to make his buslness a

pleasure and a success.

The Clyde Creamery, 'Clyde, Kansas:
We consider the short dairy course of

inestlmab�e yalue to any of our y,0ung

" : '

1
COs�r�t��e�t::tIve
tested daulI'bters.

Dtplotna 16219... .... FTanku's LaB8 24900.

Sire of. tIfty-four Record: 17 Ibs .. 3�
tested daulI'bterl. ozs. butter In 7 days.

Dam of tbree tested

, .

. daulI'bters .

•

i

1
C'S�!'1I:rtt:e:;:�tIve

. . :' , tested daulI'bters.

Mercurlfla �4920... . • . . Jlodtta 16626, _

ReCord: 17Ibs., tO� Record: 16 lbs .• 8

ozs. butter In 7 days. ozs. butter In 7 days,
Dam of tbree tested Dam of six tested

daulI'bters� , daulI'hters.
,

..' :,

1
CombtnatiOn 3d 17576.

, Sire of ten tested
.

'

•
, daugbters.

R� =�'ie9ted �roum Bea8U 74997.
'

daulI'bters: Champion ' but t e r
.

cow at the' World's
,

I '

Fair.

1
Combtnatton 3d 17576.

\ Sire of ten tested

'. daulI'bters,

Brown Eisu 96595.... Brown Flora 2d 96504.
Record: 21 lbs., 12 Record: 20 Ibs , Ii
ozs. butter In 7 days. ozs. butter In 7 days.
Dam of two tested Dam of three tested
daughters. daulI'hters.

It will be noticed that there are re-' men who expect to engage in any

ferences. to Ii. large number 'of tested branch of dairying.
'

cO,we in this 'pedigree. No. cow Is eligi- 'The .Hesston Creamery Company,
ble to the tested list until she has pro- Newton, Kansas: We' have nothing but

duced at .leest 14 pounds of butter in kind ·words for the Kansas State Dairy
seven .days, or enough In one ,week to School, and'will be glad to do anything
supply ali. ordinary person three montbs, that ttiay fur.th'er· Its interests.

The grandslre of Brown Elsle,'s' Grand- Pleasanton Creiunery, Pleasanton,

son, 'DIploma, is the sire of 64 cows Kansas: We win gladly- do anything
with high records, and, his ancestors ,we ca� to J>,elp the dairy school, as we

trace to Eurotas, thecow that produced think 'it is just what the ,great State of

778 'pounds of butter In one ye,ar, or Kansas needs.
'

enough, to feed one person fifteen 'years, Maietta Creamery, Mayetta, .Kansaa:
or,,15 persons one year. The cut of We regard the dairy school of great Im
Brown Elsie with her record will be portance to :all classes that handle cows,

, '.

p,ublished· in a subsequent Issue. either, ,for the creamery or private dairy-
.

D; H. O. Ing,
Cimarron.' Cheese Factory, Cimarron,

Creamerymen's Opinions, ,of the, Kansas Kansas: I ,think it very necessary, for

, Dairy School. dairymen to have the knowledge you

Forest' 'Park Creamery, Ottawa, Kan- are trying to disseminate, and I want to

sas: We know somethh'lg o� the ben- send my son there to take the course

, eflts: to be derived from Ii. da.iry course,' this .wtnter, Consider this an appllca

having a few men in our employ who tion and give him a place.
have taken it, and' we are 'also ae- ,The Nortonvllle Cheese Manufactur

quainted with several bozs on.tbe farm ing Company, Nortonville, Kansas: We

who have taken the special' course, and are glad of 'a chance to help advertise

it only 'requires a few' jnin,utEjs conver- your short </ourse, or any other depart

sation with such boys to' convince one ment of our Kansas' State Agricultural

of what the school ha's done for them College. The people or-the State do not

, along the line of dairying, about which appreciate the work that is being done

a large Il;lajority of farmers are com- for them at, the �ricultural college.

paratlvely. ignorant;especially in regard ,Girard Oneamery and Cold Storage

to' care; breeding, and feeding to obtain Company, Girard, Kansas: We think

best-results.
the dairy school very valuable to the

a'he Continental Creamery Company, people. We, will do all ,we can in help-
•
W. F. Jensen, vice president, Topeka:�' ing

it, along. Any time we can be of

Kansas: 1 think you are doing some
any service to you, let us know.

excellent work' at your college. 'I will
Alspaugh Bros., Floral, Kansas: We

venture to say that no other dairy school
think the daJ,ry, school a grand thing for

or experiment station in the United
patrons as well as creamerymen, and
only wlsb more would attend.

States is to-day securing ,the practical The Belle Springs Creamery Com-
results that you are, and that is constd-

pany, Aliilelie, Kansas: We have been
er.ed to be a fact all over the United
States. Your dairy school is the larg-

watching with interest the results of
, the experiments' 'which have been con-

est factor to-day in this . State , in de- duetedduring the last several years at
velolling interest and knowledge, in th i It 1 11
daiey matters so necessary for the, dairy

e alIT c� ura co ege. The results of
the, experiments ,you' have made there

interests of the Stat�. If you enlarge during thiS' period along the. line of farm
further and make your dairy school an
11 i 't't tl th It ill b 'work, and, especially 'dairy work, we
a, year ns 1 u on, e resu s w e, 'deem Invaluable to people Interested in
inestimable in its good infiuence for the farming and: dairying. 'We believe that THE DE L'AVAL SEPARATOR CO.welfare of the �tate -t

," , , ' ' ,

The Basehor Crea:mery F H Meyer 0 anyone who,:c,an possibly do so, that

proprietor, Basehor, Kan�as:' i will b� the time _and cost, which we understan!l RANDOLPH & CANAL STS.,

glad at any time to cooperate with thE!
,Is very small" spent in attending the. CHICAGO.

college in the cause of dillrying and es-
farm and dairy courses which you have

pecially the dairy school I have fou d
there is time and money well spent.

th t h
. n, ,Cedar Vale'Creamery and Power Com-

a w erever I have been, that st\llients pany, 'M., 0; Aws, lessee, Cedar Vale,
of dairy schools have· .the preference Kansas: I am well aware of the fact
and always command a salary :over that if any, of our young men could be
those who have only experienc:e, be- induce_d 'to a�tend the short dairy course

\ =!!!::!:!=============::
it would be' a stimulant to the dairy

I busine.ss and' beneficial to the farmers,
and indirect�y the creameries. By giv
ing more attention to feeding and breed
ing dairy animals I think the dairy
school 'will accomplish what it is sup
posed to do-the making of practical
dairymen. I have attended 2 terms of
dairy �chool myself, and will make It 3
If I ever;qave another opportunity.
"'h� �lto� Creamery Company, Ful-

Oondm:ted bf'D .• B., ,Otll, Profealpr of Dairy Bnl'
•

bandry, Kan..a ExperimentStation,Manhattan, Kana.
to whom'an correspon'dence wltllr' thl� department
•honld be addre�sed.

Bro,,!n Elsie's Grandson. ,

Last week we presented our readers
with a cut and' short article concerning
Brown Elsie: The Kansas State Agri
cultural College Is especially rortnnate
'in having a grandson of this faI:Dous
cow, Brown Elsie's G,randson 60412. This

young bull was born October. 22, 1900,
and was purchased this last SUIDPler

from H. C. Tayll?,r, Orfordsvtlle, Wis

consin. An abbreviated ,pedigree' fol-
lows: _:"

"

..

,

r Diploma 2d iNJ£r74.....
Brother of Merry
Malden. the sweep
stakes cow at tbe
World's Fair.

Br01l!fl EI.8'Ie'8 Grand-
80n 604�2 ... , ........

'

E!rie's Broum Bea8U
206813 .

Record: 16 lbs., 2
ozs. butter In 7 days:

One of our desperate would-be competitors persist. in its

unscrupulous juggling of Separator facts ahd records at the
Buffalo Exposition. 'One lie or misrepresentation stamped out
it bobs up the next weekwith another, But everythmg must
come to an end, arid as a correspondent.perttnently writes us

"longafter both these second-rate imitatingmachinesand their
projectors are turned-into poor fertilizer the De Lavalwill con

tinue-as in the past---to demonstrate its all-round superiority
to anything else ever made in the shape of a cream separator. "

The De Laval Cream Separators having been awarded the'
Gold Medal at Buffalo and'the concern, in question agold medal
on its combined exhibit of churns, separators and Babcock

'

testers, it at once brazenly advertises having received" the
Gold. Medal andHighestAward,." on its II separators, " without
qualtflcation, in the hope to thus influence some possible
separator buyer.

.

,:
-

,

Next it proceeds to',put out wha.t,.. purports to be a skim

milk record of bhe ""ark done by the "U. S." machines in- the
Model Dairy at Bu{ft;tlo.' As a matter of fact this is not a rec

ord of the full run. ',of the machines but simply of .a selected
part of it. Much of the "U., S�" work during the firstmonth'
of their runwouldnot compare favorablywith ordinarygravity
setting. It was' so bad bhat onemaohlne was thrown out alto

gether, Their average for thefull.tlme shows a skim-milk loss'
of nearly three times "the .published figures.

,

Even then these' so-called II skim-milk" records were but

mere jugglery and show absolutely nothing as to the practical
work of the maohlnes.. These II records" were achieved only'
through excessive speed, excessive power, cutting down capac
ity and running so thin a cream thatmore fatwas lost in churn

ing than saved in separating. The following voluntary state
ment from, the engineer :01 the Model Dairy tells its own story
in this regard:

.
'

, BUFFALO, N. Y., November 2, 1901.

TilE DE LAVAL SEP�BA:rOR Co.,
74 Cortlandt: se., New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen: - As engineer of the Model Dairy at the Pan-American,

Exposition, Buffalo, I was impressed with the following points ofmerit in
the running of your Cream Separator. It did its work very smoothly and
quietly, showing by its running its mechanical excellence. I could run it

with a much smaller consumption of fuel and lower steam pressure. In

fact, it took but eae-teurth.as 'much steam to do our work with it as the" United

States" separator used to do: the, same work, and at no time did I have to force

my fire or boiler to keep up the supply of steam as I did when the latter
machine was in use. c.t'

We were sorry to see' ,th�.De Laval leave on June 28 and glad to see it

returned on August, 9th; 'as it made less labor for all. Your representatives
let the regular dairy force hl!:ndle it, when your competitor, the "United
States," had aD expert to ruil ttieir machine during the greater part of the time of

their run, and even then he could not make a record for close skimming
except by running his machlae at an

.

excessive speed of 11,000 to 12,000 revolutions a

minute, cutting down the capacify, and making a thin cream. Onemorning in par
ticular the cream was so' thin that I had to run -the churn two hours and

twenty minutes before the churning was done.
While I am not an expert in creamery work, I hold a first class engi

neer's license and I want to say that, your separator from a mechanical

standpoint, in the design and finish of the parts and in the economy of fuel

and labor, easily ranks first, and I do not wonder that; your competitors
would rather not place their machines alongside yours.

Yours very truly, JA¥ES F. DOWNY, Engineer Model Dairy.
The published reco:(!ds ot,:the De Laval machine in the Model Dairy at

Buffalo were made under practi�al use conditions, suoh as may be dupliQated
by any De Laval machine in every-day use, and the machine was run by
the ExpositioB employes themselves and not by a manipulating expert
juggling for" skim-milk" records.

«,

..

General Offices:

327 COMMISSIONERS STRBET,
MONTREAL.

76 & 77 YORK STRBBT.
TORONTO.

248 McDBlWOT AVJDNUB,

WINNIPEG.

1102 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

103 & 105 MISSION STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

,

,74 CORTLANDT STREET,

"', '�NEW YORK.

ton, Kansas: We believe that you are

taking the right course, and that your
dairy school should be attended by the

young farmers generally. Such instruc
tion as you suggest would' be' of ines
timable benefit to them arid :would make

dairy work not only pleasant but proflt
able, and' assist 'materially': in' bulldlng
up the oreamery interests ,uf the State.
From the character of the ,.'�bulletlns' is
sued by the Kansas State 1Agricultural

College, we are free to say that the,

young men of the country need seek no,

further in order to get .the best, results,
for the time spent in securln'g instruc

tion, in this most profitable feature of
farm and dairy work.
Brady-¥erlden Creamery Company,

To ",ake COWl pay, u.e Sharpie. Cream Separato".
Book" BUlllness DalrylD11''' and Oataloll'Ue m

free. West Chester, Pa.



Kansas Clty, Mo.: We-have noted,with
much Interest, the success of tho' dairi
department at Manhattan. We- feel
that it presents an opportunity to the
farmers of the State of Kansas to in

fOrD;l themselves as to'how to make

dalry_ing more
-

profitable, that should
not be overlooked by ony one who has

auy interest whatever in· thedairy busi
ness. The money spent by the State in

making scientific experiments 'in feed-

ing and breeding has enabled the depart- -
.

ment to accumulate a great deal of val� CoDClu� bJ A. S; J)QJl, LaftaIlG,Kau., to whom
aU lIlqutrle. Mllloeruiq tllla dep_IIl' .hould be

liable information, and those desiring to add1'elHd.

succeed should keep in close touch with' �""<'����.........���������

this department.

�;.-

Notes from the College Dairy.
F. E. UHL.

The creamery made a shipment of.
butter to Houston, Texas, Saturday, and
w111 fill an order from Colorado Springs
this week.

.

A trial is being made of A. Jensen's
cream pasteurizer, cream cooler, and
milk heater.
Severa1' apprentices are' now at work

in the creamery. .

Our young heifers and dry cows which
were on· prairie grass pasture during
the summ-er are now on pasture of

prairie, orchard, and blue-grass.
.

The pure blood dairy herd are pas
tured on a small lot of orchard grass
a part of each day, while the scrub
herd get rape pasture. This pasturage
does not form a large part of the ra

tion, .but sufficient to rurntsh succulence.
Rape has proved to be an excellent

forage plant at the college the past year.
It furnished green feed for the hogs
during summer, but being in a small lot
it did not last very long after rapid
growth stopped. A field from which a

crop of Canada peas and oat hay had
been harvested, was sown to rape JtJly
30. During October and November it
has been successfully pastured by the
scrub herd. We started them on the

pasture gradually to prevent any pos
sible danger. The milk has been taint
ed· some, but not enough to be very
noticeable.
The 20 calves used in the Kaffir-corn

experiment during the summer', and
early fall wlll be sold at the Manhattan
stock yards in their next monthy sale.
Ground Kaffir-corn .gave better results

'- -

than that ·fed whole in' this experiment.
However, it did not prove as palatable
a feed as shelled corn. The calves would
not eat much of it, and hence did not'
gain so well as those fed shelled- corn
during the preceding ,experiment.

Bee. From a Tree.

We had a tree on our farm that bees
had worked in ·for fonr years. We cut
the tree down the firs,t day of October
and secured about 25 pounds of honey
after being strained out. We took a box
like a hive and got the bees into it, and
they went to -work nicely' and -seemed
to do well until the late cold weather.
I found among them what I supposed -to
be the queen, a bee much larger than
the others. Is there any way I can keep
these bees over the winter until spring?
Wakarusa, Kans. A. C. CLIFFORD
There is but 'one way you can winter

those b�es, and that is, to furnish them

UNQUESTIONABLE' . P'ROOF
- • - I

OF THE "

EjVE·RY�DAY' SUPERIORITY,OF
·THE IIPROVED 'U. :S. SEPARATOR
" '. .

-

,.' -
:-

The.klnd that�get8 all the cream'!·
.

Prof. W. J. SplUm.n,.of the W.thlng-
ton State Experiment St.tlon at Pullman
in an article in the Rane" andRang�, Seattle:'
Wash., ofAugust IS, 11)01, gives the record

.

of the testing of five samples of milk from
. ..

dairymen usingU. S. Cream Separatcre,
The five tests were as follows:

. -.'
- ,

:

.00, .00, .01, .01, .04
An average of .012 of one; per cent.

'

Please notice that in two of the 'samples
the professor could find no fat. and in the

poores� one only .<?4. (Probably this dairy
man did not run his separator according to
the. directions.) r

, These records show that the
U. S. Separator Is without a pee,: In

,th�roughness of separation.

-'-Highest' Award at the"
.-

.

Pan-Am'erican, Exposition'
,

Write to,r de.orlptive'o.t"logllei -giving tuIJlntcirm.tio,.
I VERMONT FARM MACHINE' CO�, Bellows Falla, Vt.

How About

Your Heart'
YOUR

Moth Wonn••
I have lost 2· of my best swarms of

, A Talk on Washing Milk ,Cans. bees this fall by moths. Is there any

E. H. WEBSTER.
.

way to prevent 'moths getting into the

This is a homely subject, and at first hives?' I believe' that by making a small

glance some wi11 say, �'Anybody can entrance to the hive under the boxes so

wash a milk can and get it clean, too."
the moths w1l1 not be apt to find it,

Let us consider together for a mo- may prevent their getting in. What is

ment the meaning of the word "clean." the best work on bees,. and .where can'

If we turn back to our old copy of I find it? T,' M.

Harvey or Read and Kellogg we wi11 Lewis, Iowa.

learn that "dean" does- not admit c.,t It has been quite a long time since the

comparison-in other 'words, when' a m:oth subject has, been discus'sed 'as to

thing is clean it cannot be any cleaner. their damage to bees in hives. Years'

Whlle this is true, we use the word ago this seemed to be the greatest trou

in a hundred ways every day. and at- ble we had to contend with. and large

tach to it only a relative meaning. Thus numbers of whole colonies would be de

we'say, Ule barn is clean, the field is stroyed by moths. All kinds of moth.

clean, the dishes are clean. and never catching traps were invented, and most

think of them being in the same abso- of them patented, and a' hive without

lute state of cleanliness. When the a patented moth trap was unheard of

barn is clean, we mean simply that all among the up-to-date beekeepers of that

objectionable and misplaced matter has day. All this has now dropped 'entirely

been removed' and everything in proper out of existence, and as to moths dam

order-there may be some dust and cob- aging bees an\! taking possession of the

webs on the ceiUng, and in all probabtli-. hives and comba occupied by bees, it is

ty we are still careful if we. go in to now unheard of, except in rare casee

h
.

lth S d 1 th like the above. Why is it so? It is-a
arness up V( our un ay c 0 es on,

fact that it" W"S. soon discovered after
for fear of getting them dirty; sttll we .. ,...

maintain that the barn is clean. and for the introduction of the Italian bees in

all practical purposes for which it is this country, that they were moth proof,

used it is the acme of cleanliness. We and that they required no assistance in

go through our fields and destroy all keeping the moths from the hives. In

weeds and say the field is clean, and this respect they. were quite different

yet the very soil the field is composed from the old native black bees, that in

of would be dirt if mixed with our. din- many cases would allow themselves to

ner, and we wash our hands to remove be overpowered 'by moth .worms, and

the soil from them. The housekeeper driven entirely from their hives. Sdnce

washes the dinner dishes and puts them almost every one now has Italian bees,

in the cupboard shining' and clean, we scarcely' hear of troubles like the

ready for the next meal. But should above, and wlien one makes such in

a surgeon require a knife or a spoon qulry, the. answer is always given to get

to aid him in some surgical operation Italian' bees. ' This cure has worked so

that spoon. or knife must be treated with completely. that only once in a great

some 'antiseptic to clean it for the op- while we hear of loss of bees by moths.

eration. These illustrations simply We sti11 have moths, and moth worms,

show the relative meaning of'the word and they frequently do considerable

clean, and those things clean for one damage, 'but only to empty combs that

purpose are not clean for other purposes.
have not the protection of bees upon

Our knowledge of what constitutes them, but the weakest of colonies of'

cleanliness in all these lines also gives Italian bees will keep the moths from

to the word different shades of mean- the hives. So the answer wi11 be to

ing. For instance. what is clean to one get Italian bees, or get Italian queens

person may not De clean to another, and. introduce them to the 'hives of na-'

even though it is to be used for the tive bees.

same purpose.
---------

This leads us to the subject of dirty Three Hundred and Sixteen Pounds of

milk cans and how to clean them. Honey From Six Colonies.

Next week we will try to determine I herewith give you roy report on bees

whaf constitutes a dirty 'milk' can. Per- for the present season. I started in

haps 'some of you who read this know spring with 6 stands, and increased but

and the chances are that some do not. 1. From these I extracted 3-16 pounds
It may be that during the week you will during the season. I give plenty of

have' a can of sour milk returned from room with empty frames of comb set on

your station, and you wi11 have some top with queen excluder between tipper

experience in the matter. and lower stories. I give large entrance
to hives by raising them up from bottom
board and slipping in blocks under cor-
ners of hive. J. E. KEETON.
Wakarusa, Kans.
Three hundred and sixteen pounds of

honey from 6 colonies _ at 10 cents per
pound would be $31.60, a little over $5
per colony. For a season of drouth this
is not bad, and shows what can be done
under unfavorable circumstances when
you go about it in a proper manner. By
the use of the extractor the amount has
undoubtedly been made double what
it would have been if the bees had been
worked for comb honey, but the comb
honey would have soid for about double
the price of. the extracted, and so

brought the same money when market
ed. Fif.ty pounds of surplus honey from
a colony is no uncommon thing even .m
a poor year, but 200 or 300 is still better
and frequently obtained in good seasons.

It pays to keep a few hives' of bees on

the farm, or on a town lot, and even on

the roof of the house, if you have no oth-
er place for them.

.

W���..!.��with a full set of combs and honey, just Uabl8and__tIhlDDlnt__

as a good hive should have at this sea" =�:='�.=.-�:... '

son of year. The colony must .also be 101Il008_,.W._au�"'_ lIni
strong to winter even then. If =::::A='w;"'':�=
there is but a small amount of bees", ,� •• TkomplOn·la•. ·II�!'W'
,say less than 2 quarts, they stand Ii.: 1h!--- .. IIIoUCII:&T......,_"
.slim chance to winter even if the combs , .

'
'

of honey 'be given -them, I S40uld jU:dge
'

that they are already starvlng, unless
you have been' feeding them. It is now
too late to feed them sirup of'>any ·ltlnd,
or to try to take. them over on candy.
alone, so the combs of honey is.. ,th(l
only resort.

Feel your pulse a few minutes.
Is it regular? Are you short of
breath, after slight exertion
as going up stairs, sweeping,
walking, etc? Do you have
pain in left breast, side or

between shoulder blades, chok
ing· sensations, fainting or
smothering spells, inability to

.

lie. on left side? If you have
any of these symptoms you'
certainly have a weak heart,
and should immediately take .

Dr -.

Mlle�· Heart Cure·
Mr. F. H. Oaks of Jamestown, N. Y..

wl].Qse genial face arpears above. sa,ys:'Excessive use 0 tobacco seriously
affected my heart. I suffered severe

pains about the heart, and' in the left
shoulder and side; while the palpitation
would aw�ken me f�om lilY sleep.. I .

began takmg Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
,and soon found permanent relief."

Solei by all DruCClst••
.

Dr. Miles Medical �o., Elkhart, Ind.

1uillill 1 1111 II:·
Y'·OU CAN AFFORD ..

to OM PAGB FENCE. It ooeta US more, but Dot :
YOU" Wby not try a piece and be convinced!

'

P.l9EWOVEN "IBE I'BNOECo.,ADBW.llicB;

.
GRIND

K1�OOD FOB 1901
ITIEL, WIND MILLI, '.

.

ITlIL TOWEII;PUM",IIIMI
CYLINDEII, TAN.I. a...
FITTlN.1 OF ALL KINII

-,&Mreu-

Khin,...Wid B..... (lo
Arkrouu Oity. Kr.u.'

DO NOT BUY

WELt DRILLINC;
MACHINII!:ItY until YOU see our newOa'-lope
No. '1. We 1I111 turnlBh It to YOU FREE. Write.
to our 1Iddr.... either Harvey, III•• Cbl�, III••
or D...... Tu...

'.'

.

F. C. AUSTIN' MFG.
_

CO ••
Faotorl.. ·

.•t.JIa1'W'OJ'. m,:

A Few More Boo�8.
We still have a fe'" more books on

bees for reports sent in from -beskeep
ers. These books are free; .but. ,dO: not' , �O. F. MOIIlIIlJmMD' '.

forget the post!!oge on them, wHicK .is'. 6': 0.. U,M.__ ..._ ',;;_;' 'I

centa-
. . . • ...,••_.; ""."3".",.", .

_. rD iANlu AYOU" TOPEKA. KANsAs. .

When' writing :adverttsen'pleue m�t.10D �1JIIl1!I�1: OIt..wtl.p, ••• Ow.n ,.,..;.....:
Kana.. Farmer. "', . "',.

'

'," :,.< t ......... L..... "

..... , _. :.
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C;hlc�..o Lly. Stook•..
'

.

Chicago, Dec. 2.-Cattle-Recelpts, 20,.
000. Good to prime steen, $6.40@7.26; stock·
era and feeder., $2.00@6.26; Texas fed
t.. •• 76 ' FOR SALE-One Perche'ron ltalllon, 2 years old;
I "ers..... •

d ..Iso one Mammoth BI.ck Jack. , years old; IG� handl

Hogs-Rec_'pt!l. eo.GOG. Mixed an high. load lire. Addrels S. C. Hedrick.Tecu!Dseh.Ka.

butchers. $6.70@6.10; bulk of sales. $6.660.'
&.90.

'
. FOR SALE-At • b.rg.ln-young dran ltalllons.

Sheep-Receipt.. 82.000. Good to chplce' A. I. H.ke•• Eskridge.
Kanl.

wethers, $3.6O®'.10; western lambs. $3.600
.

PROSPECT FARM-cLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
'4.10. SHOBTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write for prloel of IInqt anlm.11 In Kanlu. H. W.

MoAfee. Topeka.Kanlu.

K_ARKET. :REIIO�TS.
. Kans�

.

Cit,.. Dec. a.-Cattle-Recelpt.,

1.081; calves, 266. The market was steady
to 10 cents lower. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND" :DRESSED BEEI'

.

STEERS.
No.' Ave. Prlce.INo. Ave. Price.
23 l3st $6.95 I 61 '�.,A.".llIi6 $6.'10
67 "J.A.".ll6l 6.70 '62

1413 6.�
1Il llS7 1i.26 71 10M ..eo
10 1261 4.60 - 8 982 6.06

WESTERN STEERS.
88 ;l32S 1.60

183
1.301 6.110

1Il l271 6.86 Q U�' 4.70

86� ,U67 4.30 23 970 1.00
60; 909 8.45 24 822 3.00

. .

NEW MEXICO STEERS.

66 stk ..... 863 3.66 I 68tk..... 862 8.66

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
(Quarantine Division.)

M U76 4.86

144
996 4.40

B 9'19 4.80 1Il 947 4.16
14 998 4.20 106 938 8.�
&3 9S2 1.7Ii 17 863 2.110

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine Division.)

26 ; .812 2.66 I. 6.·......... 680 2.00
80••••• ; 676 1.76 r

WESTERN COWS.
146.; 66t 1.80 171 6M 1.90
106 669 1.90 34.·.. .. . 694 1.110

•

NATIVE COWS.
9 ; U�

4.7616
10&3 3.60

3 can 866 2.66 16 1082 3.lIi
8 966 2.26 8 836 2.00
7 796 1.90 2 670 1.60

NATIVE FEEDERS.
8 986 8.66 I Ii 1028 3..
Hogs-Reoelpts, U,G89. The market

opened 6 to 10 centl lower and olos84

nearly Iteady•. Reprenntatlve lIalea:

No. Av. Price No. Av. PrIce No. Av. Price
eo•.831- $6.30 54 •• 287 $6;80 78 .. 273 $6.26
48 .. 223 8.16 73 .. 237· 8.16 21S .. 216 6.12\6
H .. 1S3 6.00 . Q .. 171i 6.86 83 .. 179 6.86
17 .. 11'1· 1i.96 4B .. 1S3 1i.86 101 .. 181 6.91\6
48 .. 88 4.30 US .. 134 i.31i 100 .. 98 6.30
144 .. 78 U6. 28 .. 101 UO 82 .. 90 4.88
Sheep-Rece pts, 2.088. The market wu

Itrong. Representative lIales:
1M lambs ... 88 $4.7Ii

�1lB
lambs 68 "'lIi

246 N.M.y .. 76 4.00 88 yrl 72 4.00
72 W 95 8.60 100 ewes 88 8.26

� ewes 86 3.�.lIheep rz 2.78

St. Lo"l LIv. Stock.

Bt. Louis. Dec. 2.-cattle-Recelptlt. ..�
100. Native steen. $3.1iO@8;2II; stockerl
and feeders, $2.4Q@3.eo.
Hogs-Receipts. 8,500. PlglI and lights,

$II.60@6.70; butchers. $6.76®8.1lO.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.500. Natlve muttOni.

$2,76@3.60; lambs, $3.7Ii04.80.

Omaha Live Stock.

Omaha. Dec. 2.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 2.600.
Native beef IIteers, $3.76@6.76; western·

Iteers. $3:75@5.30 ;·Texas steers. $3.60@4.�;
IItackers and feeders. $J.'16@4.40.

.
Hogs-Receipts. 9.100. HeavY, $6.90@8.«;;

bulk of sales. $6.8O@t.OO.
.

Sheep-Recelptl. 28.600. Common and'
Itook sheep. $2.00@3.2&; lam�l. $4.2Ii@4.�.

Kanlla. (llty Grain.

Kanllal City, Deo. Z.-Wheat-Sale. b,.·
lample on track:
Hard-No.2. 'n@72lA.o; No.3. 70®72c.
Soft-No. lI, 760; No. a. 74@76c.
Mixed Corn-No:2, 661,f,0; No.3. 66lA.@66o.
White.Corn-No.2. 861n:c; No. 3.� 66c.

Mixed Oate-No. 2. 4�48c; No.3. 47c.
White Oats-No) 2. 4W48c; No.3. 47c.
Rye-No.2. nominally 631hc.
Prairie Hay-$6.00@13.60; timothy. $9.00@

14.00; clover. $9.1iO@12.00; alfalfa. $10.5O@
12.00; straw. $6.00®6.26.
Cotton Seed Meal-$26.00 ton In car 10t'1I.

Linseed meal. $29. per ton.

Ohlcaco Ca.h Grain.

Chicago. Dec. 2.-Wheat-No. 2 red••770
78c; �o. 3. 74@78c; No. 2 hard wl.nter;
74@76c; No.3. 73%®74lAic; No. 1 northern
.prlng. 76@76c; No.2. '73lA.@741hc; No.3.
69WW73'hc.. Corn-No. 2. 831hc; No.3. 6l'h@
82c. Oats-No.2. 481h@440; No. 8. 4�c.
Futures: Wheat-December. 74@74�0;

.January. 74%c; May. 74%@74%c: Corn
December. 62�c; -January. 62%c; May.
M*c. Oats-December. �c; May. 43\4@
43%c..

St. Lont. Ca.h Grain.

St. Louis. Dec. 2.-Wheat-No. J rell
cash. elevator; 8O%c; track. 81c; No, 2
hard. 76c. Corn-No.2 calh. 64*c; track.
·86c. Oats-No. 2 cash. 45%c; track. 48%c:
No.2 white. 47@4'1'hc.

Kanlla. (llty Pro41lce.

,.�Kansas City. Dec. 2.-EggB-Fresh. 210
P!l'r doz.
Butter-Creamery. extra tancy. separa

tor. 22c; firsts. 18c; dairy. fancy. 17c;
pa-cklng stock. 18c; cheese. northern tull
cream. '10c; Mlssonrl and Kanlla. .full
cream. 10c.
�oultry"':Henll. llve. lie; roolten. llOo

.

each: springs. ftc lb. ; ducks. younl'.
'6%c; geese. 4lAio; turkey henll. 8c; younl'.
welJrhlnl' over T lb•.• 80; younc cobblerl.
60; plgeonll. 600 doz.; IqualtL $l.....01
doz. Choice lIoal4e4 IIreSled peultl7 10
above �h!ll' prlc•• : .

Oe.me-Rabblts, dra1l'n. Ita per ,
squirreill. 100; fro.... 1iOe8. per 4 ,
plover. 'IIo@$l.OOperdo.. ;

StIllllPa. ,....' U.GO pel' 40.. : IaacI . W ....,
pUGh. .-.

_

.... ,••.

$8; canval back. $2; t8&1; 12;�ii.a. $1.110.·
,

. Potatoes-$1.1Q@1.20 per bUlhel In Imall
lots; car Iota. $1.04; Iwe,ts. $8.zoa.liO per
barrel;

.

Fruit-Apples. $1.0006.00 per barrel:
cranberries. $7.00@7.60 p..r barr.e1: CaUfor
nla pears. $2.26@2.60 per bOlL
Vegetablee-NavY beans, $2.20 bu.; cab-

b....e. $1.00@1.78 per cwt. Onlonl. 9Oc@$1.11 MISCELLANEOUS.
bushel In job·lots; beetll. 400800 bu.: tur- �-__�__�__�w__..,._�__�w�

nips. 15@260 bUlhel.

PATENTED AND UNPATENTED INVENTIONS

FOR,8ALE-ElghtY'.cre Improved farm. 14 miles bought and sold. Lucas & Co .. St. Louis. Mo.

from Topeka. For full p..rtlcul.rs. addrels Lou R.
J. A. ROSEN. attorney and coun.elor In patent.

Dearborn. Silver L..ke. Kanl. t d k d I ht
.

P t t d
.�d ��a�em:r'l.:. ���r:Jred.c"g��e, Ifo::n

sbf�gi�r'�8
Kan.... Avenue. Topek... Kan.. .:

•Speciaf lIant (lofumn.
"Wanted," "For 8a1e,' " "Por Bzcbu..... and .mall

or .peol..l adnrtllementl for .hort time will be tn

•ertad In tbll column. wIthout dl.pl.y, for 10 oentl per
line. of lenn wordl or lell. per week. Inltl.l. or ..
number counted u one word. Cub with the order.

.

ItwlUp.y, TrY Itl
.

SPBCIAL.-Untll furthernotloe.orden from our IUb-
•orlbarl will be reoelnd at 1 cent a word or 7 cent. a

line. cub with order. Stampa taken.
.

CATTLE.

wANTED-Your be.t cash price and full description
(with registerednumber.)onG2-year·oldHerefordbull.
Give exact toe ..tlon of farm. county. railroad. and your
dl.tance and directIon .from town. Addre•• Henry
Krider. Manager. C ..meheater, Harper Co .• Kans.

FOR SALE-One dark red. registered Shorthorn

bull; a sure breeder•. Brookover Bro••• Eureka.�.n••

FOR SALE-Hereford cattle-wholesale .nd retail.
175 In herd t and Cotswold ,heep - G rami and:lll ewe ••

Rallw..y.tatlon. E••t Fairmont. on Sant.. Fe R. R.;
Po.tolll.ce. W ..llula. K..ns. H. A. N.ber.

FOR SALE-S pare Crulckshank·Shorthorn bolls.
H. W. McAfee. Topeka Kan••

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwill olfer ..t public
I ..I!J 1�mile••outh of Mary.vllie••, 2 o'clock p.m .•

on ·,·neaday. Ootober 15. 17 regi.tered Shorthornl. 19

high grade Shorthorn•••nd 8 'horouihbred Jeney•.

Lewl. Scott.M.ry.TIlI•• K ..n•.

HORSES AND MUi..ES.

leo-ACRE IMPROVED FARM-SIxty acres In grow

Ing wheat; for sale on easy term.. AddrelB F. D.

NIchol. & Son. Norfolk. Ka�s.
FOR SALE-The Percheron Italllon. Brilliant Jun·

lor 24l588; 7 years old. weight 1.800 pounds. color black.
Also two Mammoth jacka. 4 .nd 6 years old. color
black. WIlI.ell cheap. or trade for good land. Johu

Stew.rt. Elmd.le. Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FOR SALE-Tbirty-llve acres of land. three miles
north of Soldier Creek on Central Avenue. 11.600. In

cultivation. No buildIngs; Address 1105 Harrison

Street. Topeka. Kan•.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-I60-acre Improved f..rm.
In central :s:.n.u. A bargain. For full partIcular••
addrel. Jno. Fox Jr. New C..mbrla K..n.

FARM LOANB-Low rate. belt terms. 5 to 10 years
wIth privilege to p.y In full or In partIal payments be
fore due. Lo.ns oan be clo.ed at once. Call on or

write The KanaalMutual Life In.urance Co .• 701 J"ck

Ion Street. Topek... Kan•.

100 ACRES of I..nd for .ale che.p In the mInerai

.nd frnlt belt of MIssouri. No Incumbrance. title per

fect.OO acres In cultlv ..tlon. two-room log house with

.hed porch. good well In yard. cellar••mokebouse,
barn. corn crib. garden. 8 miles from railroad polnt.l�
miles from postolll.ce. 1� miles from school. 8miles

church. Price '1.200. Address R. L. Olive. Hume.Mo.

POULTRY.

FOR SA.LE-Whlte Holland turkey.. Egg orders

booked. Annie D. GalbraIth.White City. Ka�s.
ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS-

00 cents. Mrs. John Hili. Vlnland. Kan_8.

SWINE.

FOR SALE-Blick U. S. Poland·Chlna herd bo ..r.

Potter U. S. 17001 A.-a .ure breeder of good litters.

Alao 10 young boars. Leon C .. lhoun. Potter. AtchIson
Co.• Kans.• Rural Route No.1.

PIGS RIGHT-Prices rIght. .Duroc-Jersey. and

Poland.Chlnas. all sizes. WrIte D. Trott. Abilene. K._

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINAS-t5 each; regIs
tered Shorthorns cheap. Send for my PIg Booklet.
FREE. M. C. Hemenway. Hope. Kans.

TEN FANCY BOAR PIGS-By M. B. P. out of

prlze.wlnnlng dams. for 8ale at one-half price, to make
room for fall pig•• Jos. R. Young. Richards. Mo.

EMPLOYMENT.

EMPLOYMENT-People de.lrlng employment of
.ny kind are InvIted to oorrespond with .the under

.Igned; employment guaranteed; state kInd of work

dellred. PEOPLE WANTING HIRED HELP for any
kind ofwork should also addre.s People's Employment
Agency. 001 Kansa. Ave .• Topeka. Kan�.

AGENTS.

WE WILL GIVE the exclu.lve agency of our specl·
alty to one c.nva•• lng ..gent In every town; up·to-date
.rtlcle .nd big prollta. DaIsyMfg. Co .• Seymour. Iowa.

A
.

t.
Either sell: are earning $4

to '10 a day se11lni our 26-.en • cent household neoesslty,
Show whliot It wlll II

Write us to-day.
do and It sells Itself. Do"""'o IIu",,1Jf Do
Sample Pree. DETROIT. MIOHIGAN:

-when writing advertiBe.nl pl_ mention
Ka.n8aI Fanner.

For Week Ending November 28.
Ford County....,S. P. Reynolds. Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by Lillard Sander•• Of Dodge tp
November 21. 1901. one dark bay horse, 1 years Old'
small star In foreheadl�hlte spot on nose, left hind
foot white; valued at .�.

.

Colfey County-W. �[. Palen, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. N. Gray. In Neosho tp •• (P. O.

Craudall). November 7. 1901. one· black cow. about 7
years old. both ean cropped; valued at t20.

Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling. Clerk .

STEER-Taken up by W. H. 'Fltch,ln Milton tp .• one

��an:.teer. 1 year old. swelled part In lefe ear; valued

WANTED-If you wish tobuy orslll1 corn. oata.hay. Montgomery County-D S James Clerk

�::£����'c:r��:p���wWr'us�h°{Ve��e���rJ' .i��r� HEIFER-Taken up by W. O. Evan., I� Parker tp .•
age Co. WIchita Kans. I

(P. o. Cotteyvllle), one red heIfer calf. 1 year old.
• • underblt under both ears; valued at '15.

HIGHEST PRICE p ..ld for cane .eed. alfalfa, millet.
Allo on� red brindle heifer; blotched face. 1 year

kalll.r-corn. and pop corn. Please send .ample.. Kan- old. underblt under both ears; valned at 'lG.

.as CIty Grain & Seed Co•• K ..nsas City. Mo. . I Montgomery County-D. S. Jame8. Clerk.
COW AND CALF-Taken up by w. F. Yager. In

OYSTER SBEJ,LB-Elghty cents per 100. Poultry Canoy tp., near Havana. November 21, 1901. one cow.
and .took foods. and. feed. Topek. Seed House. 806 wblte line on back. whIte to belly, lIgure' on rIght
K.n.... Avenue. Topeka. Kans. I hfp, letter S on lelt hlP. crop oft both ears sll' In left
-------------�.------ ear; valued at t14. One whIte and yellow male calf 8
WANTED-Alfalfa hay. Send prIce and amount 'montha old; valued at .s.

.

•

for ...Ie. E. B. D..vl•• Columbus. Kans.
'

Week Ending December 5.
.
AtchIson County-So S. King, Clerk.

AFFALFA SEED-None better than I han. Buy COLTS-Taken up by Frank Hunn.ln Arrlnltau,
direct trom a grower. Quantltle. to suit. Write for Kans .• one 2-year-old sorrel horse colt. bl .. ze f..ce••
.ampleB·and prIce.. V. S. Jone•• Syracu.e. Kan..

I
white feet. AI.o one 1-year-old sorrel m..re colt.

- Also one I:Tear-old bl.ck horse colt.

WANTED-Altalfa. millet. cane seed. k.lII.r·corn. Chaute.uqua County-C. C. RobInson Clerk

��I�o�:!;ri:�:.P�a��:'se!��!u:�. o��rl�::'��:'o� HEIFER-Taken up by E. E. coraue, I� S ..lt Creek
Co. L.wrence Kan.. I

tp .• (P. O. Colfax). Noveplber 15. 1901. one red belfer.
• •

. .tar In face, 1 year old; valued at 112.

WOOL WANTED-WehBTeju.toompletedourNew STEER-Taken up by same. one red steer. white
Woolen MillIn North Topek. and wa�t at oDce 200 000 face. 2 years old; valued at 'lG.
pound. of WOOl for which we wllr''pay th'e m..rket· STEER-Taken up by same. one red .teer. diamond

wce. WrIte u.lf you have wool fO.r .ale. We.tern brand on left hlP. a years old; valued at 820.
oolenMill Co .• North Topek... Kan.. Morris Cbunty-A. W. LoomIs. Clerk.
BALMOLINB-liature's Wonderful Bballnl Saln. HEIFER-Taken up by A. H. Johnson. In Grand

:Man or Be••t. Drugglsta.2ft and 00 cents. Trlal.lle VIew tp .. (P. O. Herlngto.). November 5. 1901, one

4 cents from B. H. De Huy. Ph. D .• Abilene. Kan.. :':r�I�':;��I��r�m� heifer. a out ott uuder side of left

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901, pure ",nd fre.h. Cherokee County-B. W. Swinney. Clerk.
Write for prlcea. McBeth&Kinnison.GardenCIty.Ka. HEIFER-Taken up by Sol. McNulty. In Shel1dan

tp .• (P. O. We.t Mlnpral). November 22.1901. one light
red heIfer. 1 year old. mark on right ear; valued at 115 .

Greenwood County.
HEIFER-Taken up by A. J. 08born. In Lane tp.•

one red heIfer. whIte f..ce. 1 year old. underblt In left
ear.

.

. COTSWOLD SHEEP-I h ..ve two reld.tered. and 12
hlgh·arade. Cotswold rams. I ..mb•• and yearllnl8 for
.ale. Write me for price. and de.crlptlon.. John H.
Rust. Allamont. Kana.

WANTED..J.Men .nd women canvas.erl. to • el1 our
choice roasted pound package coftee. exclu.lvely 0 r ...

.. side line. Big money for good canvassers. D on't
mill thl. chance, Ad4resl Thos. M. JIlcBee & Co .•
Mansdeld. Ohio. .'

.

WANTED-Cane and Kafflr-corn seed In car loti
M .. II sample. and quote prtce. McBeth & Klnnlaon.
Garden CIty. Kan..

.

:

WANTED-Two oars of good alfalfa hay..Glve
prloe on c ..rs· at your statIon. L. �. HaseltIne. Dor
chester. Green County. Mo.

CHOICE ALFALFA SEED. price ".00 f. o. b. J. E.
Good. Canada. K.n.....

FOB SALE-Feed mllli and .cale.. We h..ve 2 No.1
Blue V.lley mllli. one 800-pound pl.Horm'lc.le. one
family .c.le. and IG Clover Leaf hona. 10.le•• whloh
we wl.h to olole out oheap. Call on P.W. Grlnl III
Co•• :108 Welt Sixth Street. Topeka. KanI.

PATENTS.

UNITEDA�:ATEa PATENTS
FOREIGN
:Jr. :a«. ClO":'TOCK: ... co..

·b....lc. B28 KANIAI Ava.. TOPI.KA•.KANIAI.

En-'Ish and Trelned io Hunt......
.. ' RATS,-

Flloh Ferrets' RABBITS, Eto.
Prloee Low•••••••

FAR.NSWOR.TH BR.OS., Elk Falls, Kas.

1:;
••••••••••••••••••••••••

.eBUy a.e

160 ACRES. one mile south ot Girard,
Orawford 00 .• Kans. Fine farm near a

fine county seat city, In 'splendld
looallty. .'. Satisfy your family by
looatlng them on a nloe plaoe where

they oan have city society, and advan·

i :�A:: ;:�:y CO.,
i

64 Walerworks Bldg•• Kansas Clly. Mo. i
We ofter farm loans at lowest Bates. :WrIte ua. 200 other Farms tor lale.

:�•••••••••••••••• 9•••••••

Week Ending November 21.
Marlon County-Ira S. Sterling. Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Wm. Meyer. In Lo.t Sprfng.

�liit�nf�Cr:�V�I-:!'::o:t��er. 8 ye ..rs old. lett e.r olf

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS cl.c.
Anyone sendIng a sketch and descriptionmay

qulokly BBcertaln our opinion free whether au
Invention Is probably patentable. CommunIca
tions strictly conddentlal. Handbook on Patentl
sent tree. Oldest agency tor securlng�patents.
Patents taken through Munn &: Co. reoelTe

ap6ctal notice. without charge. In the .

Sdtntific Jlmtrlcan.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J.nrgeat cIr
culation of' any sclentlDo journal. 'I'erma. sa •
year; four montbs. ,L Sold byall newsdealer&.

MUNN & CO.361Broadway. New York
Branch Olll.ce. 625 F St.• WashIngton. D. C.

I

)
'/

I
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".P'aint Your Roofs
One Coal
wllliasl
6 Years

���r:.aIB",.":td
Proof and.
proof 8I!lIln.t
mol.tore. acid•• alkali....
ammonia, ooalamoke, heat
and cold. Good lire re8lster;
areat preserver.

One galIon will cover 300
square feet of lurface.

���"l'o�o !!'.:�n�:l��,::r�:::r'i:fI:�P�f':�i�
THE KANSAS CITY Il00FINO A COIlRUOATINOC:O.,

218·220 W. ard St.. KaDlas Cit,.. Mo•

THE LI�COLN IMPORTINC HORSE .COMPANY,

Introduction Offer.
W,.lt••t Once" You

w.nt itn

ANN ARBOR QUICK LIGHTING
GASOLINE L.A.l.\<I:P

.. ..FOR CHRiSTMAS....

SUPERIOR MFG. CO.•• - ANN ARBOR. MICH
Advertlslni Department.

The Largest Importers of

HIIJH CLABS D".'tm.'IIon.
In all"the West;. .'

Our last Importation ax:rlvt;ld
October 14. They were' Ilelected
by two as competent horse

judges a8 ever crossed the ocean

. Our faclllties for building up

and accUmatln'g foreign stal
lions can not be excelled 'In the
United StatesL our main barn

costing over ,10.000.

At the present time we have a

grand lot of Percheron and
Shire stallions. 2. 3. and 4 years
old.
Write us for further Informa

atlon; would· much prefer to

have you visit our barns where
you are made welcome and en

tertained with an exhibit of the
best specimens of the up-to
date drafter.
Long distance telephone In

our oftlce-676.
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Price. 25c•..4 SOc.

'would have worked Injury to agrlcul- appropriations to aid these schools. I

ture and the country. Among, some ,of desire to call·attention to these schools

the mote imp�ant of these w,ere 80- and ask the order in the several States

called irrigation. achemes and the ship I
to iDIVestigate their agricultural coll�ges

..For tM good. oJour order, our count", and man- subsidy bi11. Along social. and eduea- and their management, and. see wheth-
kind."

, tional lines, the inspiration of higher am- er it !s conducted along the lines con-

bitions;, the Improvement of society; templated by the act creating .ft, and

the elevation of citizenship; the bet- to the best Interest of agriculture in

tering of the country homes, surround- their respective States. If not, then

ings and conditions, -and the Increased Insist and take such action as will

pleasures and happiness In.rural homes, cause such changes to be made as Will

an ach'levement the value of which to' make their agricultural school in prae

the individual and the country can not tice as well as in name an a¢cul
be stated. These purer streams. of cit- tural college. Urge your legislat-ure
izenship flow out into the great ocean to make such appropriations as will pro:'
of .socletv and tend to elevate and Im- vide for all the needs of the school in

prove all mankind, , lands, buildingS, and equipment as wi11

In addition to the educational, social, make It a f;lrst·class agricultural col

cooperative, and legislative work, the lege. Insist that the Boards of Trus

grange must'continue to hold Its po- tees shall be practical men, who have

sitlon as the best school where the faith In agriculture, who w:i11 appoint .'a.',
most approved system of agriculture Is 'presjdent and professors:.-w,ho are In f.ull
taught in such a practical way, that sympathy with agriculture, men who

farmers can not afford to lose the ad- believe that farmiD.g is' as honorable as

vantage of membership. The commercl- any other business or profession, and

al side of farming, or how to sell their by proper management can be made

products of the farm to realize the profltable; who wi11 .use all their in

highest measure of profit, is equally Im- fluence in securing the teaching of scten

portant with that of the productlon, n tlfic agriculture in our public achoole,
question that in the ,future, as In the and assist In 'all' honorable- methods, In
past, wlll receive the most cflr,eful at- advancing the agricultural Interests.

tentlon and thought of those members Anyone not willing to do that, in our

of the order. Production and sale are oplnlon, should not occupy the position
two Inexhaustible subjects ever chang- of trustee, president, or teacher In our

Ing as conditions, fertlllty, and develop- agnlcultural colleges.
ment In this and' other countries are con- FIELD MEETING.

stantly changing. The law of supply The field meethigs held by the order
and demand lies at the foundation of

throughout the country the past year ,

the markets, when normal condlttona have been an honor to the organization el1s as a rule do not take and read

prevail. The Influence of the order will and have done the order and the coun- enoqgh papers. for the investment in

be exerted to have the natural law fix
try a vast amount of good, Theae meet- good papers always pays. The press is

market values. The producer and con. ingS' are the means of calling attention the, great educator 'or publlc sentiment

sumer
.

are equally Interested' in pre- 1 gi 1 tl and farmers should be In close touch

venting the markets from falling Into to the wor,k of the order, the e s a on,
with It. In an address of ,this 'KInd It-

h h d f f I 1 I 1 t
State and national, that should be se-

W0111d 'be eminently Improper to name
t e an s 0 pro ess ona man pu a ors

cured to place agriculture on equal foot.
and combines. Farmers and the entire Ing with other industrial interests, and any of the publications' owned and- pub

people are Interested In the .economic· that wlll also be of benefit to 'our coun- llshed as private enterprise, that have

al managemerut ,of the farm. Some
try. At these meetings these important done such valuable ser:vlce to our 01;"

time ago a distinguished agrtculturallst I d Ith t der, unless all were mentioned. This

of England was traveling -In .this coun-
questions can be, d seusse w ou par� objection does not lie against the Quar

try and' his observations caused him tlsan bias from the standpoint of cit. terly Bullettn published by the order

to make this remark: "The wastes of Izenshlp. Th� complex and diversified
of the executive committee &f the Na

the farmers pf the 'United States, ex-
Industries In a 'great country like ours,

tlonal Grange (not for financial gain)
ceeded the net profits, and the people having seemingly 'Interests in conflict

and one copy sent to each grange In the
with each other when properly under-

of France and Germany could live on stood are, so blended that' tile tnterde- United States, gratltously and published

the wastes of the American ,farms." pendent relation of one to the othet; ,Is solely 'for the good of the order, This

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. so complete that any laws that dlscrim- Bulletin has been wisely and ably edit-

European countries not only teach the Inate to advance the one at the expense
ed by the worthy lecturer of the Na

science of agriculture in their publlc of another eventually Injure all; Our tlonal Grange. Its Influence In building

schools, but have established and llber- country, our people, all occupations, and tip the order Is of Incalculable value.,

ally supported agricultural colleges, all sections' are Interested In securing It has been kept free from partisan, sec

schools of horticulture, forestry, dairy- and enforclng1laws that foster and e9ual. tlonal ,or sectarian bias, and It Is reo

lng, veterinary science, sheep, hus- ly protect every industry, labor, and ognlzed and taken as authority on all

bandry, and experimental farms; In capital, alike. These meetings should matters.of which it treats.

short, schools to properly teach all that be continued and arrangements made LEGISLATION.

pertains to agriculture In their respec- early In the coming winter for the I again call attention to the legisla-
tive countries. meetlngs In ,the summer. The beneficial tlon demanded by the agricultural In

Senator Morrlll, of Vermont, In '1862, effect of the meetings can be augmented terests of the country,' considered; ap

drafted and preserutenl to Congress an by securtngthe attendance of all whom proved, and urged at the thirty-third

act donating a large amount of public It Is especially desirable to reach. and thirty·fourth sessions of the Nation-

lands for the establishment In the sev- DEATH OF PRESIDENT M'KINLEY. al Grange. For the arguments In sup

eral States and Territories of the When the sad and, startllng news of port of the legislation demanded, Ire·

United States of colleges for lnstruc- the assassination of President McKinley spectfully refer to the journal of pro"

tlon In agriculture and the mechanic flashed over the country patriotic men ceedlngs of the thlrty·thIrd and thirty

arts. The act set forth .that, "the lead- of all sections and parties were drawn fourth annual 'sess,lons and the action

ing object should be to teach such t P of the various committees 'and the ad-
_

branches of learndng as are related to
close together and moved 0 tears. ar-

dresses of the legislative commlttee to

agriculture, and the mechanic arts In. tlsan
strife watsl hdusthed handt Sdtlll. TllhbC the Congress of the United States.

d t t th lib I d
assassin had reo s 00' own -

(1) Free delivery of malls In the ru-
or er 0 promo e e era an prac- ertv, to overturn our glorious free In- .

tical education of the Industrial classes stltutlons by striking down, Its repre- rl}l districts, and that the service be

In the several pursuits and professions sentatlve, Wm. McKinley, a true, pa- placed on the same 'permanent footing

of llfe." Senator Morrill and others In trlotlc man, loyal to country, aDi honest as the delivery of mall In the cltles, and

their addresses In the Senate, while the
man, a good, klnd-hearted citizen, a de- the appropriations be commensurate

measure was under consideration, point- voted model husband, Is dead, but our
with the demands and the benefits 01'

ed out the advantages that would come the service.

to agriculture and the country by the glorious country and Its Institutions still (2) Provide for postal savings banks.
f th dl r d

live. Anarchy, with hand red with hu·
(3) Submit an amendment to the

passage 0 e pen ng measu e, an blood Ith II It b I f 1 I fl
the establishment of the contemplated

man , was a e u n uence, Constitution providing for the election
must be blotted out. The Influence of

colleges. Agriculture was to become
our order will ever stand tor destroying

of United States Senators by direct vote

profitable, and farmers pros'perous and II h h of the people.

happy as a, result of teaching In these anarchy aitnd,ate causes' t at tend to
(4) Submit' an ameIJidment to the

'II th b h fl' rnd produce. Constltu,tlon granting the power to Con-
THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE, ORDER. co eges ose ranc es. 0 ea ng reo THE PRESS

lated to that Important mdustry. Have
.

gress to regulate' and control all CDr·

The history of the order Is ripe with· those an.tlclpations been fully realized? The grange press has rendered valu· porations and combinations preventing

good work, well and successfully done. If not, why not? Mave farmers done able aid and' each year demonstrates its monopoly, and the use of their corporate

The battles It has fought and won, con· their full duty toward these colleges? Increasing Importance to the welfare of power to restrain trade or arbitrarily es- ..

tending with lack of knowledge, lack of Have the agricultural colleges done all the order. I am pleased to be able to. tabllsh prices'.
disclpllne, and Uttle confidence In ,the they could and should have done to say, as I read these papers, that all of (5) Enlarge the powers aDid duties

staying qualities of farmers In an or· make them of the greatest value to the them have been ably and wisely edited of the Interstate Commerce Commission

ganlzed effort against corporate power, 'agricultural Interests of the country? and their columns' kept free from partl' as provided In Senate Bill No. 1439.
.

and prejudice, have demonstrated Its Have the Boards of Trustees of Agrl- san, sectional, or sectarian bias. Our (6) Regulate the use of shoddy.

power. Our success along legislative cultural colleges been In full sympathY members should recognize the Impor· (7) Enact pure food laws.

lines is gratifying to every patron. In with the spirit and purpose of .the act tance of cooperating with our friends (8.) Provide for the extention of the

the several States Improved, laws on donating the public lands for these and not only write for but subscribe to markets for farm products equa�ly with

taxation, education, pure food, 'produc- schools? Have the presidents and pro· and, read carefully. No matter how manufactured articles.

tlon of. dairy products, protection of fessors, been In all cases In, full sym· many other papers you take, subscribe (9) The enactment of the antl·trust

stock from contagious diseases, good pathy with practical agriculture and In for at least one grange paper, The ago law, clearly defining what acts on the

roads and protection to focests, and close touch wltti. farmers? ' "rlcultural and local press have each part of any corporation would be detri·

many other important matters have' Many farmers feel that In thesl3 been friendly to our principles and done mental to public welfare.

been secured. In national legislation schools in many cases, an Infiuence has much to advance our cause. They pub· (10) Speedy constructions of the

we have the Secretary of Agrlcult.ur�; been exerted on the minds of their chll· lIsh good reports of public meetings and Nicaragua Canal by the United States.

the Interstate Commission with Its mag· dren away from the farm rather than ha"e published the addresses of the leg- (11) The speedy construction of a

nlficent record; the Industrial Commls- towa'l'd it. On this account many farm· Islatlve commlttee·to State legislatures ship canal cQnnecting the Mississippi

sion, whose findings on some o.f Its erB who. desire their children to follow and to Congress. The work of the or- River with the Great Lakes aud the

more' important work have not been farming do not send them to (the so· der and the necessity of appropriate leg· Great Lakes with the Atlantic Ocean.

made public; modifications of the Patent called) agricultural colleges. Whether Islatlon on the various Important mat·
.

(12) Revising the fees and salaried

Laws; natl()nal and State experiment this be true or not,,; the feeling exists, ters 'are thus brought to the, attention of all federal officers, and placing them

stations; and tlle establishment of free the damage is done, and our agricultural of mlllions' of people that would be on a basis of similar service In: private
rural mall dell�ery. The modIfication colleges and their Influence Is Injured, reached In no other way, thus educating business,
and In some cases the abandonment of 'and the farmers have lost the gold'en the people to the work done by the or- (13) Protect the dairy Interests by
so-called reciprOCity treaties, wherein opportunity' of securing to agriculture del' and 'the need of ,the legislation: the p�ssage of House Bill No. 3717. '

agriculttlral Interests were not sufficlent,- the advant�ges contemplated by th£l sought. Our members should also co· I again recommend to the several

ly guarded and protected. The Influence 'WIse statesmen, who enacted the law in operate with these papers and, heartily State Granges that they continue to

of the grange was; an Im.portant factor 1862. Most of the legislatures in the support them. Our practical farmers urge upon the respective State leglsla·
In preventing much legislation that several States have been liberal In their do not write enough for the press. Farm- tures the -enactment of appropriate ,leg-

Conducted by E.W. Westgate, Master Kanlas State

Grange,Manhattan, Kans., towhom all correspondence
tor this department Bhould be addressed. News trom

KansaB GrangeB Is espeolally solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE,

MaBter Aaron Jon�B, South Bendt}nd.
Lecturer..............•N. J. Bachel1P':!.:.Concord, J.'i.'H.
Secretary ....Jol'n Trimble, �a F St washington D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE,

Ma.ter E. w. WeBtgate, MBJlhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon. McLouth.

Sec�ery Geo. Black, Olathe.

A 'Disabled Man,
I. certainly not In It, and

Sp�s and Bruises

..1

National Master Jones' Annual Address
to the National Grange.

The afternoon session was held In

City Hall, Lewiston, It being deemed In

advisable to meet In a smaller place for

so large a gathering..

The meeting was public and was de

voted entirely to the annual report of

the National Master Aaron Jones, of
.

South Bend, Indiana.
Mr. Jones spoke In a clear voice and

a forceful manner, and his address Is

considered by all one of the finest ever

delivered before the National Grange.
We present the address In part as fol

lows:

To the Officers and Members of the Na
tlonal Grange:

The thlrty·fifth annual session of the

National Grange Is the most Important
meeting ever held by the Patrons of

Husbandry. At no time In the history of

our country have farmers. needed the ad

vantages of organization as at the pres

ent time. Farmers everywhere under

stand their necessIty and are seeking In

formation as to the best form of organi
zation. There never has been a time In

the history of argiculture when there

was a greater need of discussion of all

matters relating to the farm, the rela

tion of agriculture to other Industries,
and the effect of legtalatlon In this and

, other countries. The prominence of rec

Iproclty treaties, as well as recent events
'and pending treaties, make Information

of the world's markets a necessity. The

grange affords the opportunity for the
. fullest dlscusslon, expression, and tar

reaching views on all these questions.
The work done and the recommendation

made at this session wlll be read by
more people and will wield !\ greater In
fluenbe ;,th:'Ilh'. ;ahy! ')ileetlng' of farmers

ever held. Members of the National

Grange In your delegate capacttv-e-rep
resenting sovereign States of this' re

public-you have a vast responslblIlty
resting upon you'. 011 the wisdom of

your action the future destiny of the

grange depends. Not only the order of

Patrons of Husbandry, but the entire

Interest of our country wlll be greatly
advanced by your wise and considerable

action at this meeting.

disable, but this I. where

I

-St�JacobsOil
comes In for • prompt, lUre cure.

. I. ItConquersPain

.....

'" �.';--

CONDITION OF THE ORDER.

I am pleased to state the order is

prosperlng.. More new granges have

been organized this year than In any

other year for the past quarter of II.

century. The report of the State mas

ters and of the worthy secretary, treas

urer, and executive committee of the
National Grange will reveal a most sat

isfactory condition. Harmony and good
will prevail throughout our vast memo

bership. Our members are enthusdas

tic, hopeful, earnest, and determined In,

their efforts to make the grange stUl

more helpful and better in all lts' work,
to broaden Its scope and extend Its
membership and influence.

,.

"
,

.'

.'
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some 'mlJl0r ·matten from the former
measure 'before Oongrese, The blll as

now formulated will be presented to the
57th Congress and vigorously puBihed,

.,

Several members ot. the Senate who pre
viously opposed the bill are not now

members of the Senate. We understand
that ·the blll wlll receive the support of
some of the most influential members
of the Senate and the House. The leg
islative committee of the National
Grange in its addreSS! to Congress Bep
tember 28, 1901, sald:
"The principle involved. Im the ship

subsidy bill before the last Congress has
the unanimous opposition of the rarm
ers

.

of the country as expressed, by the
National Grange and by the masters o!
eveey State Grange in tne land. We are

in favor of the development of the
American merchant marine and of man
ufacturing as we are in favor of the de

velopmenlt of American agriculture, but
no more in favor of contributing to a

tew wealthy shlp-bulldera than we are

ot contributing to farmers or manufac
turers. We have reasons found.ed on

sound principles of statesmanship to op
pose a scheme' that contributes to the

profits of the few at the expense of the

many without adequate return. The

totllng farmers of the land have devel
oped American agriculture until its

products constitute a majority of the.
exports of the country without govern
ment ald, and we understand that Amer
ican steamships are already yielding
their owners profits in transporting
these and other products in all parts of
the world without government aubstdtes,
The farmers of the country ask for no

special favors in legtslatlon and oppose
in the most vigorous manner such spe
cial favors to ship-bullders and· owners
as are embodied in what is famlllarly

TRUSTS. known as the ship subsidy blll." .

On account of the vast interests In- On account of the importance of this

valved· I desire to say that the torma- matter and the vast Interest Involved,
tion ot trusts along toe lines' which the large aggragation of capital Inter
have been adopted is a menace to reo ested in and behind this measure, I de

publican institutions and is' leading, to sire to say in addition to what the com

a complete" change of our government. mittee has said: This is not the time,
Such an unjust distribution ot wealth, it ever there was a time to engage in

obtained by such methods creates die- subsidizing. FranCe pays out annually
content, destroying energy among the $1,160,000 on ship construction and

people and places ,a dangerous power in $2,400,000 on navigation, these vast sums
the hands of a few. To such' a degree being given to subsidize the merchant
has' commercialism developed that In- marine and yet the merchant marine
dlvldual rights and interests are ignored of France i.s on the decline. Favorable
in the greed and unscrupulous methods' conditions as now obtained in the Unit

adopted by' these vast aggregations of ed States are far more potent in build

capital. When the love of gain doml- ing up .a great merchant marine than

nates the minds of men to such a de- subsidies. The development of com

gree that the benefits of labor and the merce has become so vast that it has

use and value of' property' is taken from become sufficient stimulus, to capital to
the poor, the middle classes, and appro- extend .as rapidly as necessity requires.
priated to the few, without rendering There IS nothing in the argument .that
value received, whether done under the there is not incentive enough in mod
form 'of laws or any other method has ern. commerce to cause capital to en

a tendency to make men desp�rat&. large faclllties for carrying our freight
When a man's reputauon, standing, and to foreign nations. Th�. increase of
manhood are measured by the dollars capital, the' steady decline in the rate
he represents or controls, no matter of interest, the tendency to aggrega
how acquired, whether the result of tton of capital, the seeking of Invest
years of business energy, industry, and ments that promise reasonable profits,
the practice of economy, or the result of the activity of our ship yards, the Invest
a modern trust, methods of crushing ment of American capital in the pur
opposition and practicing extortion; chase of British steamsrupa and placing
when the spirit of commercialism them under the American fiag Indlcates
reaches this condltton, which it is fast that the business is attractive aOO profit
approaching, our republican form of able without subsidy.
government is in great danger. Agair" Within the last year American capl
I' reiterate that State and national leg· tal has bought the Leland line, one of
Islatton o.f the most drastic character Great Britain's greatest shipping Instl
should be. enacted and vigorously en: tutions and when consolidated with the
forced. Amend the Constitution of the Atlantic Transportation Line will make
'United States, giviILg Congress full pow- a. steamship company with the largest
er to modify or change our entire tariff tonnage in the world. The report of
system if need be and place on the free the Leland Line for 1900 says, among
list every commodity now controlled by other things: "The purchase of the
trust combinations and compel all trans· West Indian Pacific Steamship Com·
portation cdmpauies to give the same pany has beeIL duly completed. The
rate of freight to all persons and corpo· company now owns upwards of 99 per
rations. Some great disaster might de· cent of the Wilson and the Furness' Le·
s.troy our prosperity, burn our cities, land Lines. Steamers of the value or
tear up our great system of' transporta· $5,000,000 were recently aaded to· the
tion, sInk our ships OIL our inland seaa joint fieets. The directors declared a
aILd ocean traffic. This ind� would dividen� of 6 per cent on ordinary
be a great disaster, but leave our great· shares and set aside $1,850,000 to the
hearted people, full of energy and enter· account of the reserve funds." With
prise, with souls full of the love of lib· this report and further evidence of the
erty, justice, and equity and they would profitableness of ocean transportation it
repair the damanges and OIL the ruin,;; would seem that .no subsidy bill could be
of the old, a ILew natioIL would arise enacted by Congress, taking from agri·
with grand.er proportions, but destroy culture and other industries and from
the love of justice, equity, and liberty labor to add' to the wealth of the already
'of the people by the inordinate love of profitable aggregation of capital. I can
gain as practiced by the soullesS' trusts not view the effort to pass a subsidy
that are now being organized and our bill through Congress a this time and
nation is blotted. out and on its ruins uOOer present conditions, in any other
will be established the worst form of light than a disregard of all equity, fair·
oligarchy with all its attendant evils. ness, and justice, and an unwarranted

appropriation of PUbliC funds. 1 can
not believe that any member of Con·
gress can fail to recognize the changed
conditions that the expansion of trade
and the abundance of capital has
brought about. Such an abuse of offi·
.cial posfUon as voting ,for a ship sub·
stdy.bill of any kind at this time would
b·e. speedily rebuked by the American
people. Ever watchful vigilance is the
price of liberty and we trust every memo
ber of our order, every farmer in Amer.
ica. will at once let their me.mbers of'

islation on the following importaILt mat
ters:
(1) Anti·trust law and provision for

State inspection of all corporations.
(2) Secure law on taxation that wlll

compel all property to bear its just pro
portion of taxation.
(3) Pure food law.
(4) Provide State Railway Commls·

sion with full power of fixing maximum
rate of freight and passenger service on

all railways' subject to their [urtsdlc
tion.
(5) Such a revision of the fees and

salaries as will place them on 'an equtt-
able basis.

.

,

Farmers should press their claims
from year to year until the legislation
sought is secured, and hold their repre
sentatives in State legislatures and in
Oongress officially and, personally reo

sponsible for their action on all meas

ures affecting agricultural interests.
The road to success in legislative mat
tel's as in all other matters is found

only in remaining courteous, persIstent,
and firm and unyielding in demands,
and emphasizing them with' all the pow
er we possess as ctttsens.

RUBAL MAIL DELIVERY.

We are pleased to note the lnereas
ing popularity of this branch of the
mail service. Our efforts, as. the repre
Eientatives of the agricultural classes
should be for its continued extension
until every farm-house will be: enjoying
the benefits of this service. Through
the courtesy of the Post Master General
Smith I am able to inform you that the
estimates for rural delivery for the year
ending June 30, '1903, is $6,250,000. This
large increase is evidence of the in,
creasing pop�larity and demand for this
service.

SHIP SUBSIDY.

The question of subsidizing our mer·
chant marine has been before the Na·
tional Grange at the two :former sessions
and fully considered, and the National
Grange has expressed itself as emphat.
ically opposed to all schem!8s of this
character. The ship subsidy oill has
failed at the two former sessions of
Congress. The friends of the measure
however, have re'ceILtly held a meeting
and a bill. was prepared d'iffering in

Fanner Is' Not Lazy.
..

beoauae he savel bimself and doel the work In lea. time by riding oneof the
,�

BROWN SULKY
·PLOWS.

He Is brainy. They are the strongest, simplest, most
economical. Built on new and original lines; theyare theplows. Whether you are planning to buya plow now or not). It will be to your interest tolearnmore of the Hrown line of gang, sulky and
walking plows, theirconstruction and speclaf feat
ures. You get all of these points in our new cata
!<lEue. We want every farmer to have ODe.
Write for ODe. They are free.

GEO. 'W. BROWN ®. CO.,tH Kellolill Street, Ge..lesbur" IIUnol..

FREE BOOK tor Violin instruction. let of Violin Strings. and Rosin. VHRISTMAS
TIME-a present wanted-shall it be a Violin outfit for only 1k.76?

SEND ONE' DOLLAR :::d ��u w��
express C. O. D. this fine violin outfit. You
can examine it and if it suits and you find
It as represented-one of the best values
you ever saw-pay the express agent our
special otTer price $4.75 and express charges
Iess the $1 already send. This 15 a well
built violin of a sl>_oolal selectdon for good
quality of tone. We furnish also a nice

, neat violin bow and a handsome AMERI-
.

CAN violin case with 'hasps and handle.We will give FREE with each complete outfit as above noted, one Instruction book,set of extra strings and rosin, all for $4.75. Send without delay. Make someone happy.

Oatalo"... of Fa,.m.,..'1 N••d. F,.•••

STIMSON & CO., Kansas City, Station A.
prWho'_.'. ",.,_ to 0.... BUjffI"••

A Dictionary of E.�gllsh, Biograph.,., Geography,-
. Fiction, etc. . ,

NEW EDITION. 25,000 r:':�!!:r:t�.
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent speclaliats.
New Plate. Throughout. Rich Binding.. 2364 Pages.

5000 l11u.tratlon••

II
I

U.elul An Id 1Ch i t P t AttractiveRellable ea r 'S mas resen Lasting
Also Webster's,Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.

U First class in quality, second class in size." NiCHolasMllrray Butler:

',I
I

FOUR BOTTLES FREE!WeWill lend four bottle. of our unrivalled remedY,lecurely packed In woodenbox, like cnt, no dlltlngulBhlngmarks, pOltpald, FREE. Thll remedy, the reluUofmany years of praotlce, Itudy and experiment In leading European hospltallI� un.urpalled for the treatment and cure ofALL BLOOD DISEA8ES and
.the relultlpg dltferent forml of Eruptions and Uloers. We ateo lend free val.uable pamphlet desorlblng the cause aud 1P'0w'h of Bkln dllea.e and the propertreatmen'of Pimples, BJaskheade, Itohlngof the Skin,Eozema, Liver
Spot.land alllkin dllealel� Inherited or Belf·acqulred, Loee of Hair. Ulae...Kunn nJr Sor•• , PaineOI. Neuralgia orRheumatlo Nature BLOOD
POISON, eto. There IB a aertaln aure for four atDlction. WRITE TODAYAddrell KENT lIlEDIVAL INSTITUTE, 313 Hou.eman Bldg, Grand Raplda,Mlohlgui

jJ
"

I � ,

I'
I

Congress know how thw feel on this
important matter.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CONCLUSION. CAREY M. JONES,Patrons, this session closes my official :J:4_..e _took: A:u.otJ.o:o.eer,term. I have given to the order my best Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
thought and effort. The officers and the· among ltock breeders. Term. reaeonabte. Write be-
members of the National Grange and

'f_0_re_c_l_al_m_l_ng_d_a_te_._o_tD_c_e,_H_0_t_81_D_0_wn_1. _

our vast membership in all parts of our R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexington, Ky., and
country have cooperated d tl ' Tatterlall'. (of Cnlcago, limIted), now locatedan earnes y, at 208 Sheldley BuildIng, Kan.al City, Mo., oft'er. hllfaithful.ly, and harmoniously labored to lervlcel as Live Stock Anctloneer. All the Herd and
advance the interest of the 'order and Stud Books. Wire before AxIng date•.

improve agricultural conditions in all
parts of our country. Personally I have
been treated kindly and courteously by
all the members of the order and by
the press. Our order has been shown
distinguished consideration by the ad
ministration and all departments of our
government, by State governmeILts, as
well as by our agricultural colleges, by
the public press of our country, and by
the people generally.
I have made many valuable, agree.

able, and pleasant acquaintancesl in all
parts of our country that I appreciate
and prize very highly. I d'esire at this
time to extend my hearty, grateful
than,ks to all the members of the order,
to the public press, and to all others
who in any way have contributed to the
promotion of the order, or added to my
personal pleasure and happiness. May
our glorious fraternity cOILtinue to ex.
tend its benefits for good, to promote
agricultural interest, building up good
reputations and character personally
and as an order to the end that our
country, may have a trander citizen.
ship composed of intelligent, refined,
honest, industrious, broad'minded, noblo
men and women.

In the country.

R. L •. Harrlmanl
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALliS made eyerywhere.
ThoroulI'hly posted and un-to
date on breedinll' Quality aud
vaNel, Haye a larll'e ao.
quaintance amonll' and am
sellinII' tor the best breeders

.
Terms low. Write tor dates.

i�X�K AUCTIONEER
Col, J, N, HARSHBER8ER

...

Lawrenoe, Kanl.
SpecIal attention given

to selling all kinds of ped·
Igreed stock; allo large
I a I e I of lP'aded stocll:.
Terml reasonable. Corre·

Iro":�e:n":a:o:p;�:j.. Men·
Jam.. W••"a,.krI,I

LIve Stock Auctioneer
M__hal', M.. ,

Sale. Made Anywhere
Have been and am now

booked for the belt lalel of
high, clalS • to c k he I d In
America. Thoroullhly pOlted

:ri"erft�dlgt"a'i:'gean:C(/::m:::� .

among the leadIng Itock'
breederl of AmerIca. Term I
reasonable. Write me before
clalmlnlt Jonr date.KRAU5ERS

.l:.IQUID
EXTRACT

0'"

SMOKE
Do You itt.ke K...... Olty?

••11 80, stop·at t.....

•••�IDLAN.D•••

HO'r�L.SAVE 15 to '75 PElt DENT011 all dra ••dleIDH, bome "media., .l.lrMt.. paiD'.,011., tete:.t:'arr remedlel••tfl., by HlectlDI 'bl1D from oarLarp Drul "00•. eoDlalDi JD,OOOI"�.l1Iol... BookooJyl00-"fuDdleS frOm 8", order. "Tb!o 0••, Ball Ordf'r Dral Hoa..lalbe "orld." HBLLER CHEJlICU CO.,Depl. H Cble.ro,lII.

KANSAS VITY, MISSOURI.
StocJUDen'. Headquarterli.

Street Cars direct trollllD ,pot or I Yarde
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'SORE EYES
,.

Cranulated Lids,CataraotsorBlind·
ness oured at Home.

Dr.W. O. Coffee, the no��:��sl::la��:r��:,:o::d
::,"::::ntf��mw�!.."I�In�';'!::
sight, Mf..taractst�llndness or
any aisease Qf me eyes can

cure themselves at home. If

l�':.�l!�I��� D�g>O�����
tsllhlm all about It. BewDl
thentsll you just what he can
do. Be wtll atso eend you,
FREE OFCHARGE, hi.

'7."r ao·page book, "The New By",

',I:: tsm of Trea>inIf Diseases of

".
.

the Eye." It ls full of In-
tsrestlng and valuable In

formation. All cure. are permanent. Write 'To

day foryoureelf or friend to

W.O: COFFEE, M. D.� 8l7Good Block, DES MOINES. It

DR.ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 15 Vears

II
I

Located at Twenty·slxth andWyandotte Street•.

A plea.ant Remedlai Home. Organized with a tull

.taff of Physicians and Surgeons for the treatment of

all Chronic and Burglcal Diseases, and equipped to

treat, room and board patient.. A quiet home for

women during confinement.
Trusse., Braces, and Appliance. tor Detbrmltle.

manufactured.

Tralnld Attlndants. aest Inyalld'. Home In tbe Weat.
DI.la.e. of Womln a Specialty,

tu�';niet�o:s�[;e�a�!I�:�����t::�g,Ck��:ee�tbl��r;;�:
and nerTOUs dl.easel, stricture, pilei, flstufa, tumors,
cancers, paralysis, epilepsy, all eye, skin,

and bloou

dlsealel.

All thl lIoat Difficult Surgical Operation. Parformld Wltb

Skill and SUCCISI,
New restorative tre .tment for 1088 Of Vital Power,

Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per

sonl unable to visit us may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Consulta

tion at omce or by letter free and confidential. Thirty

years' experience In Sanitarium work. My book, to

either lex,lcontalnlngmuch valuable Information,
lent

tree. Aduress,
DR. O. :M:. OOE, Propr.,

oeice, 91� Walnut se., KansasCltr, Mo.

./
....

PILES
Fistula, Fissures, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently cured without pain

or

Interruption orbuetneaa. Mr.

Edward Somers, Caitleton, III., sufferedwith
bleeding,

swelling, and protruding pilei for many years,
doctors

had given his case up as Incurable; he was completely

cured by our treatment In three weeks.
.

t • Thousands Of pile sufferers who have given up In de

spalr of ever being cured,
have wrltlen us letters full

ot gratitude after using our remedtes a' short time.

You can have a trlallample mailed FREE bywrltlne

UI full particulars Of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 738. Adami Exprell Bldg., Chicago, iii.

RHEUNlAT'BWI"...
.

Ia quickly relleved and promptly cured b,

D,.. D,.um_d'. Ul/ht",,,.
"._",_.

The Internal remedy Is pleasant to take, acts tmme

dlately, doel not disturb dlgeltlon, and Is for rheuma

tllm only In all Its torturing forms.. The external

preparation restorelstlff JOints,
drawn cords, and hard

ened musctea, It your druglr1st hal
not these remedies

In stock, do not take anything else. Send I� to the

Drummond Medicine Co.,' New York, and the full

treatment Of two laree bottlel will be sen� to your ex

prell addresl. Ale�tl wanted.

VARICOCELE
A sa.te, patnless, per-
ma.nentcure gua.J.I6n
teed. Twenty - five

yea.rs' experience. Nomoney
accepted untU pa

tlent Is well. Consultation and Booll Fre., by ma.ll

or at oftlce. Write to DOOTOR O.M. OOEl..
lUG Walnut Street.KAlC.AII "ITY, au.

BED WETTING
I will send FRBB

- to any mother .,

sample of a simple remedy that cured l1lY ohlld.

lIlBS. G. BUlDIBB8. Box O. Notre Dame, lJuL

Lad·.es Ourmonthly regulatornever falls.
Box

FREE. DR. F.MAY,Bloomhigton,III

BED WETTING CURED. Sample free. DR.

• F. E. MAY, Bloomington, III

Centropolis Hotel.
fta beet .".00 (and .".GO wtth bath) Bottll

In America.

W. J. KUPPER. Proprietor.
OLARK D. FROST. ltIaIlqer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

'"
Of the best Enillish stra.lns In

America.: 33 yea.rs' experience in

breedlne these fine dOIS tor' my
own sport: I now offer them tor

sale. Send stamp tor olroular.

T. B. B'tJDSPETB,

!iibley, • Jack80n Oounty, • lIIialouri.

IRIID lEW STEEL ROOFII.

_BOUghtat�
�rs'8a�

Sheeto either 1Ia$, eerru
tedoruV"crfm No

�IO except a bat':i.t 0.
��J:e��:S�
free with each order

-enoulrh pain, toll 1&coverand nalle to !aT. Prlee Per .guare. •

A "'l...... meanalOO
lIQuarelt. Wrlie roo..... tal_

1'1•• '11 •• O•••nl ••rll..4IM. Chl.,..�.Ho_

WrecklDg (lo.,Wel� aatb and Iroilllti., ow-ao.1IJ.

When In Chl...o,
. Stop

At the newly fUrnished and decorated hotel. Bteam

helot and electric elevatorl. Formerl, the Cllfton

House, but now the

Wllldsor-DHltoll Hotel
Corner of Monroe Btreet and Wabalh "-TlDue. L0-

cated mOlt central to the wholelale ud retail

ltorel, thoaterl and pnbllc bulldl",I.
.

The prlcel ranp from 75 centlud upwardi per da,.
European plan. Vilitors to the Cit, are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

CALIFORNIA
TOURISTS

can rea.oh their destinations with lITeat comfort

and at the least expense via the

PE�SONALLYCONDUCTED

: TOURIST EXCURSIONS:
L••". KAIISAS CITY

Ever, Wednesday and Friday via Colorado Springs
and Scenic Route to San Francisco and

Los Angeles.

Every Wednesday via Ft. Wohh. and Southern Route
to Los Anlleles Bnd San Francisco.

Latest IMPROVED Tourist Cars

ON FAST TRAINS.

LOWEST R_>\'TE 'l'ICKETS AVAILA.BLE.

Write for Information and Itinerary to

E. W. TIIOlliPSON, A. G. P. A., .. _. Topeka, Kansas.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A .. Chlca o.

HUMES FOR THE MILLION
-IN

Southwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THE LINE OP THE

:K:. c. S�
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

.. Straight as the Crow Flies"

F�OM

KANSAS CITY TO THE CULF
Through the cheapest land now open

for settlement In the United States.

A maguilicent country adapted to the cultivation of

amall gratn, corn, cotton, rtce, auger cane, apples,

peaches, berries, commercial
truck farming, and the

raising Of horses, mules, cattle, hogs. and sheep at

prices ranging from FREE GOVERNMENT

HOMESTEADS to .2G and Blore Per Acre.

Write for a copy of
.. CURRBNT EVBN'rs" published

by the Kansas City Southern RaUway.

S. G. WARNER. G. P. III; T. A .•

Temple Block. Kanitaa City. Mo

H. D. DUTTON, Trav. Pas•. Agent Kansas City,
Mo.

F. E. ROBSLBR, Trav. Pas•. and Immigration Agent,
. Kansas City, Mo.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

III being lolved In a mOlt uti..

factory manner, along �e line

of the
.

Missouri' Pacific Railway
....

AND ....

Iron Mountain Route

All IOrts of cropi are belDs
Kl'Own. and they are 1&rle oroP..

too. Reduced ni.teI aN· o••r84

the tnt &Ild Wrd' Tueld&711 of

eacla montll. and tIl.e event.

are called low rate HomHMk

erl' Jllxcunlonl. Literature on

MIIIIOUrl, Kan.... Arkan.... Tex

al. and on

ZINC AND LEAD MINING,
-

will be mailed free on applica
tion to H. O. ToWDJIod, GeDeral

P....U"l� anll Ticket .&pat, It.
Lo'··

Y·OUR FO·RTUNE TOLD FRE;E,,·

BI 'THE .,I0DIA·C
Aotrology reveal870nrllfe.

WewlllBendyouaHoro""ope.Read

• log or your life, and am08t Intsrestlng
Book onAotrcl0lrylf yllu

..nd bedate of your b and 10cents or poot&lre, etc. Our readlnllll bavemade II'!l>ple happy
and'fulillf hOjl8,

and10_ Addresa TBD.I:'.D�.to ·(JD•••• N. WIJJLIAIl .TBE�T. Nl!:W TOR� (JITT.

P'ILES--No Money till Cured
.A.U .u..- et $!a. reoftlll bUted oa a POIlIil1'8lUaraa"',u. ao ....._= IIMIlpetln' 1.1

oued. 8ea4 tor trae� book; a &reatl.le oa-ree&al ...... a.. 11 Of _.al· 1......,

ftluble kI_,_ a.loMe; .&.180 0111' ....... boolli tor__ I botIa _'..... �, .
.'

'.

I
.

'. DUo TBOBirrO•••.DrO" 1"1' OM.�__ ...... ,.;

o

LAND.""ARKS

Made famous by the early Traders, Ex.

plorers, Pioneers, Mormons,. Emi.

grants; PonY'Express"Riders, Over·

landStage Coaohes, IndianEnoount

ers, eto., are seen from the oar win·

dows of the Un,ion Paoifio trains.

Be sure your tioket reads via this

route.

. For tull Information. oall on or addreas

,F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent� 525 Kansas' Avenue.'

J. 'C. FULTON, Depot Agent.
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J. I. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 west 8th St.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

KANSAS CITY, MO.

MILLn

OLOV•••
TIMOTHY

.IIA•••••D••

T. K. TOlDson & Sons,
• • Proprlei:o:a:_ o� • •

Herd .1 Shorthorns.Elder/awn
DOVER, .HA�EE OOUNTY, KAN.A••

GALLANT KNIGBT 12«e8 In le"lce. Bow would yo'll like a cow In calf to or a bullilred by. Gallantltnllbt 1�' BIllet won l' prize. at tbe Natlou.l C.ttle Sbow beld.t K_I city 1.lt October. 100 bead
la berd. Correlpondence .nd IDIpectlon 1n11ted.

Sunny Slope Herefords
••••00 HEAD FOR BALE•••

Conslstlnll of 40 Ilood Cows 3 years old or over. 10 2·
year·old Heifers bred, IiO yearllnll Heifers. and 100 Bulls
from 8 months to 2 years old. 111'111 make VERY Low
PrIce. on any of tbe above cattle. Write me or come
and Sle me before buylnll.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

KENTUCKY BLUE IIRASS SEED.
For a beautiful .. well .. a moat profitable puture lOW BLUE GRABS-

The IOnulne Kentucky leed II ...b.t rou ....nt. '.nd from Beptember until June II tbe proper tIme to 1011'. Forpure leed of our ,own r.lllnI. and luI p�rtlcul.n, wrIte MT• .&..lRY 8BIIID JrABlIL ParI., Keotu(\k,.. t
jl

1M'£:S�'ED COR'" CATTLE KING. medium ear-
ly. from 60 to 100 bus. per acre.
Is one of the best cattle corns

, grown. EARLY REED, lightyellow, ears from 9 to ]2 in. long, deep grain, small cob, matures In 100 days, willyield more than any other early variety. MAMMOTH WHITE-We think this variety the very best for those wanting white corn, medium early, ears from 9 to 14In. long, white cop. Our corn Is all selected, tipped, shelled, sacked, and f. Q. b. cars.Anything under 10 bushels, $1.25 per bu.: above that amount, $1 per bu. Write forsamples.
"'I.V'. "'I.V'• VANSANT .& eONS. FEl.1"rEl.K'L1i:. Io"WEI.. I

'\
Wlains' Herd of Po/and-Chinas�

PillS by Anderson'l Perfeot, Barris' Black U. S.

I
(the champion sweepstakes boar at the Iowa State

I• Fair or 1000), Kemp's Perfection (th. hillhest �.� priced pill by Ohlef Perfection 3d lold last year), ..ror sale rrom the very best of sows. Stock or all
"lIsror88le. : : : : : : : :

Pearl Shorthorns. J"ames :iM:ai:ns, Oskal.oosa, Kas.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas COl, Kans.,
BARON URY 2d 124970.

i Inspection Invited

LAFITTE 119915.

!
c. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

-r:COTT·:;·MA·HC·iI"I "'" 0.......,....... 0.. �.... OR"" I
HEREFORDS.
'I B��TON, CASS COUNTY, :M:O. 1
I

BULLS In servtce, HESIOD 29tb 66S(M, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR 58275, EXPAN·

I
'

SION 9Je62, FRISCOE 9sa7', FULTON ADAMS 11tb 1lS'l31. -'

PJ'"26 mile••oulh of Klnaal City on Frl.co; Ft. Scolt .. Memphis; .nd K. C • P... G. Railroadl

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS.
HERQ BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122693 bred'
by W. A.-Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 162797 bred by
J. R. Orawford & Sons; VALIANT 161304 bred by
O. O. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by
Ohaa. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the beat Cruickshank famlllee TOPPIIDtrom tbe leadlnl Importatlon8 and AmerIcan her:lI.
Tbele .dded to the long establlsbed herd ot the.. Caley Mixture," of my own breedIng, and dlatln-

C�h::��;�':����te:.:�lio 1�����I:g�ea:t:��ro���tbe public. Inapectlon and correapondence lollclted.

G. M. CASE,Y,
Rural Route No. I. CLINTON, MO.

Simpson,
Independence, Mo.;

••BREEDER. A.D IMPORTER. OF..

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herda'

in America.
ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

Bothl••x••• In Lar•• or Small Lot•• Alwa,. For .al.

••• IDLEWILD HERD

Shorthorn Cattle.
OWllfld by W. P. HARNED, VermolJt, Mo.

I 200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING
• I FEW BETTER CATTLE
I Oruieluhank'l Boo'h Lancaster, and Double lIa.,.1 repre·

I•
' 88nted, with preponderance of Orulck8hankl.

IMP, OOLDEN THISTLE. by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
..

Champion of EDilland.
I TBE, IMPORTED COW II tbl d.!!) ot Godoy, my chlet ltook
• bull, b. by Imp. Bp.rtan Bero, he by Barmptou. Godoy II

I
cloler to tbe ..eatelt Blttyton Ilr.1 tb.n ony IIvl.1l bull ..copthll tull 'wID brotber. For Be.dy Bale-211 Bulli. 12 to 18 mouthlold. and 40 Yeullnll Belten to lell .t droutb_lIrloel. Railroad•• Ba\lou..'!'lptoui m.1n line KlIIourl 1'8Ol1lc; V.rmont. )10•• OIlbranch ..!Moun l'.cl1lc. '

HEREFORD CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

========�{)========
SHORTHORN

BULLS
FOR'SALE.

THE, BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE'
FIFTY YOU.. BULU,

from 6 to 10 months old; also a few Ilood heifers.
Address

H. O. TUDOR, Holto", Ka......

Valley Grove Shorthorns
THE SOOTOH BR:l:QD'BULL.

LORD MAYOR 112727, alJd LAIRD OFLINWOOD 12714.
HEAD OF' THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR waB by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 24, out of Imp. Lady of theMeadow. and Is one of 'he jfTeatest breeding bulls of the aile. Lairdof LinwoodWloll by Gallaha·had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Ma,.or helfen bred to Laird of Linwood for ••le.Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few younll bulls siredby Lord Mayor for sale.
Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee' Co., Kans

A·Sure Preventive ofBlackleg
Is Parlle. navis & COmp&n7's Blaciliell Vaccine Improved.
R.ead7 for Immedlat. Use. No Expensive Outnt Needed.

All you have to do Is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled water according to directiOns,and Inject Into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease. Blackleg,the lIWIle 88 vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human family. Spec1f:r Parke. Davis &: Co. '8
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be rellable. EvERy LoT IS TwrIlD ON
�TTLII: BD'ORII: IT LEAVES OUB LABoRATORIES. Write for IJterature and Full information. Free on
Bequest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '"

PA:R.KE.. DAVIS o COMPANY. Detroit. Michican.
Brancb.a. New Yorll C1t7. Kansas Clt�. Baltimore, New Orleans1 Cblca.o., Walkerville. 00-,. Montreal� Que •• and London, En.lana.

� ECLIPSE WIND MILL
--18-

BeUe,. Made, Wea,.s Lo"ge,.,
DoesMo,.e Wo,.lc,

Dosts Less fo,. Repa'"s,
TIIa" a"y othe,. W,,,dMil' made.

Manufaoture_d by

fairbanks, Morse & ce,
KANS.S CITY, MO.


